ESTABLISHED

JUNE 23, 1862.

THF pobtland

daily

YOL. 13.

pbess

THURSDAY

_PORTLAND
estate.

real

BUSINESS CARDS.

MORNING, JUNE 19,

HOTELS.

Terms:

Eight

THE

Doll an*

UPHO LSTERER

Year in advance.

a

MAIXE~STATE

MANUFACTURER

McDonon|[h
r^-AH

ON

PATENT AGENTS,
74

MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Agency for Sewing Machines.

Street.

IV. 8.

ME.,

Negotiate Loans

Mortgages

COBB, Noa.'iSnnd 30 Pearl Street.
direct route between New Co.tom
lltnie aad Post WHicc, uear the market.

IV. V
Oa

■Thooksellers and Stationers.
HOY T, FOOOA BREED,No.Ol Middle

!

Street.

J0ST & KELLER,

! resco painters,
Office 134 Middle

St.,

np stairs.

Book Binders.
QCINCY, Room II, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.

YVm. A.

MALI, &
Mtrect.

PORTLAND, ME.

Jan25tf

WATER

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, Wo. .IO Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

PATENTS

ebu

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

BENI. A DANIS,

—

74 Middle

Furniture and Upholstering*
DA Yip W. DEAWE, Wo. 89 Federal
All kinds of

Coiiffi'CMH Street, oppoiitr Old City llnll.

Horse Shoeing and

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
LOWELL, 301 CoAgrr** Street.
Agent* for Howard Watch Company,

ABNER

tfanufhviurers of Trunks, Yalises aud

Philadelphia.

Wrppt aud 4S

Market St.

Plumbers.

Law,

JAMES miljLER.No. Ill Federal Street.
Erery description of Water Fixture* arranged and *e, up in tbe ben manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

EXCHANGE ST.,

Plasterer, Stocco Worker, Ac.

tf
P.

DR. UGRSOM

FEENY,

Cor.

lin St*.

office of the late Dr. Robinson, 2G0
CONGRESS St.
Office hours,
9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M

Cumberland and Frank-

9J

Heal Estate Agents.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93
Exchange
Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

Residence, corner Pine and Emery Streets. Or
dei s out of office hours may be left with Mrs. Robin
in son,

gress Street.

260 Congress Street,
at liis residence

BENJ. KING

Attorney

at

done

by S. YOUNG A
Fore Street.

Law,

No. 83 Middle Street,
PORTLAND

(Opposite

Canal

may24-dlm

Stair Builder.

MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

IiTRRV.Lo. 252 Fore Street, cor.
Cron* «f., in J>. leno’s Mill.
CO., HnrceMori to
Littlefield Sc Wilson, Cor. York Sc Mapie Street*.
F.

Ito. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbla,
will attend to the prosecution of laims beiore the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
Washington.
octll-rl

ESTABLISHED

140 middle

Watches, Jewelry,

J. W. A II. II.
Sc I iiion Sts.

182l7~"

Byron Greenougli

&

..

1

Co.,

MOWEB.

MADE TO ORDER,
JSP'A.t th.e Lowest Prices.^
Sam [lies sent on application, and all orders filled at
short no.ice.
apr4tf

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS
C.

STAPLES &

Mariiie, Stationary
STEAM

do not inn over any cut grass; a spring in the trackcleartr slide keeps it at all times adjusted; It is sate
to say, and we will warrant the Buckeye to do anything that, any other machine will do, and when
other machines are worn out and worthless the
Buckeye will be good for years afterward. We
have at our store a machine set up in working order,
that we shall be pleased to show you.
P. S.—We have, also, a New Jiorse Rake and
^*fc*t-IfiDi>ER that we would like to have you see.

KENDALL

Portable

ju!2

Bare Business

Machinery. Castings of
iron, trass, and composition. Repairing promptly

^,*ntl>;..li5te«ted,

llissie.dt'.'iUiveriiinn}$]5..Ka1nroa<l
8ecl!PH?^l*on

Chicago^SIS

GEO. E. COEIINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ARTIST,

CONGRESS STREET,
I« prepared to maki *11 the various styles of Card
:|16

Kcmbrnnt, Ifledalliou,drr., from
jKetouchrd Negative**.
By this proc°PS we
Gi t riil of FrrcUli'N, iTIoIcm anil other imFor all of which no
perfect ions of the Mkin.
Pictures,

extra cliaige will be made.
please. Call and examine for

5

€. E. WHITMORE A CO.,
CITY

is

on

Lr^Xnatsr.0'
GEO.

LAW,

P. WI

SCOTT,

MffiAH SAMPSON,

removed to

W.
7f;D.W«
H RANDALL. CLARK,
”■

NO. 84 1-2 911DDI.E STKIET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

WM.

Committee

on

PORTLAND, MOUNTS.

mR?t JHU lis TON,
McALENEY

Laying Out New Straet,

dt/i

__

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.

Attorney

at

NOTICE OF

THE

Law,

n

all its

branches, in the best style, and at fair prices,

at
No. 1 I7*chnn«c street Corner Fore.
A share of business is solicited.

dlm

Cushing Harmon

J. II. UilKOV.

Portland May 1 1873.

can

All the new styles, Berlins, Bembrante Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and
card, by which new process we gel r*
of the skin,
moles,wrinkles and all
w
and Judge for yourselves.

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
—~g{>k Timber and Plank

)f j1.

s

jun6d3w

Ship
and best stock ot Ship Kneei
HAVE the
Also best -nudity seasoned WhlU
I in the State.largest
furnish
Oak Treenails, and

PORTLAND, ME.
done 'o order.
Copying and enlarging

IP «o..o—.too,I work
Price*. Aiui tw Flense.

Jerris

Timber and Knees.

No. 152 Middle Street.

imperfections

Ac

WM. H. CUSHING
PHINEAS F. HARMON,
WM. A. JERRIS

•

PHOTOGRAPHER,

l.

copart-

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

ST.,
Maine.
^Portland,
jnll

COPARTNERSHIP

underFign have this day foimed a
nership and will continue the business of

100 EXCHANGE

,

Spring St.,
HOUSE
ready about June 15t.h.
of
GEO. E.

„t

/,nj*®,Icr?n
m«20

t

Brackett street, with Stable.

on

acres of Hay Field with a good
Also, a
Bam situated in Scarboro, on the Paine road near

at the lowest caeli price,.
I. TAYLOR
tl
Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

Board

Maine.

a

good cellar,

"FOR

now

Coat and Pant Machine Girls wanted at

the

HOUSE!

The

small outlay be easily changed into three
stores, with the tencmen s over them would then
rent for from $1600 to $1800. Buildings in good repair. Title perfect. Terms ea-y.
Enquire at
a

CISHJUS’S FRUIT STORE,

nd

hopes

to receive the

For Sale

miles fr in Portlaud; House and Ell two stories"
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced. 30 apple and pear trees, J acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern In the cellar, cellar under whole
House, tine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ol 3. R
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

mar28

Real Estate.
lease lor term of years, the properSale,
FOR
ty belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby,
and
or

a

formerly jecupied by him on the comer of Free
High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, 1
FKANK W. LIBBY,
1 Adm’rs.

mar24

tf

The “Limerick
FOR

HOUSE AND LOT NO.76 STATE ST.,
34,000 feet of land, with fine mit garT*ot contains
,‘l
*nupery; etc. Apnlv to
W- H. FESSENDEN,
marCtf
4*15 Commercial Street.
__

n
_

Residence of Mr. .J. M. Churchill, situated os'1
THE
the
of State and Danforth Street, in this
The let is 325 it.
corner

State Street and 151 ft. tm
city.
Danforth Street,and contains about 50.000 ft., includthe
Mansion
House
ill
ing
thorough repair, and the
large brick Can-tage House and Stable, it is one of
the most desirable places in the city, either in its
present state or to cut up in lots. For plans and
J. C. Procter*
particulars, cull on
maylO
dtf
on

JLYIHAN’S-

Patent Pure IJry Air Refrigerator]
Tlie best and Only Reliable One in
Hie Market.
is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotel
Keepers. Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than Its cest

every Summer. Butchers
who
in its best form, will soon lind their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current oi cold ak is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this lias been fully tested In
toe U. S. Courts and its validity established in.
teen cases.
T-« * arc., apply to
more
use it,

\L
SCOTT D. JORDAN,

For LICENSE

w

No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,
to wh* m all
applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle infringements,
mchleodtf

SCALE IN BOILERS.
I will Remove and
Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, 01
make no charge. Address,

IN THE UNITED
for
OLD

culars.

fcb26

STATES.

Book,' bought. soUy or exchanged, or loaned
one cent j»er
Send three cents for cirAgents warned.
ALBERT COLBY & SONS.
11* t'.xcbange St Portland, Mass.,

day.

and i50 Baltimore St., B&lumore, Md
OAwtfwO

State.

$500

oil

punishment of pararson, in tiring tho

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
nness, oodampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
lute-mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sfcs., near Leavitt, Burnham

ot

ClTY Marshal’s Office,
Maj t4, J873.

r

wiuee

Hundred

Dollars

inform# PM,1 by the city to any person vvlio » Ulgive
of the pet) that will lead tnihearrcst amt—
or
M. Welch,« or pe .oiia that set tire to tho house
aich street, April 27, IMS.
■

^ISS’al.

my!5d3m

MiJMDRvT
that he is prepared todo'i \Steamers, Hotels, Families, &c., vijhJIJiJBfil ttentior
to
Ladies
paid
Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shim

descriptor.

«f fine
and every
Wfltiing
This Laundry lieiiL provided Mih the newest and
most approved Machinery, and e,,eiienerrl belt. tho
Proprietor believes he can
e 1Katlalac
tlon to to his customers.

guaran^ ,™lct satis’fim-

,TssS’gss!S,£g,53ff8fi___

GAS

tebSdlvr

S_T_OVfs^

jeSdtf

a

CO..

«*•

104 COltEERCUl. STREET,

20 and 25.Cents

Jul3

a

Found.
dtt

MISS. JENNINGS,
1,. 9 UR
STREET,
Can now suit the Ladies in all the new stylish patterns, and will cut, tit, and do all kinds ot Dress
jul7d%
Making at short notice.

One of those doleful prophets who are forpreaching dire disasters to the human
race says that lobsters are doomed to extermination, and this generation is the last that
shall taste its delicate flesh. Our only consolation is that another prophet has declared
that the world and all which it inhetit shall

^ectaclcs and Jewelry,

j\i 54

Exchange

ever

St.

-BY-

WM.

SETTER,

IC A Cr O

if

LOANS made

in,°nn the public

NO. 128

thre* time*

Al*o *nfe

ma?30

n

Chicago
mount

property for

of loam.

iuMNinin«a*t(|p.

No. 153 La Salle

REMOVAL.
HAVE
Ocean

Exchange St.,

J, H. HAMLEN.

Portland, June 2, 1873.
Notice.

inrule arrangements with Lumber manufacturers of Southern Pine at all Sic princiis
pal shipping ports, I am now nepared to fit unit
for Ship, Factory, Car aud Bridge hulhhng. Sooth
*»“»■
American and West Indies cargoes, at lowest

HAVING

J. II. IIAMLEN,
Commission WerLumber and Cenernl
chanty

V„

So!
Portland, June

17 E- change St.. Portland,
47 South St., New York.

Mo.

2.18Zgt_----

BE

CALM,

of my ndrlce.
nnd consider tbc weight

A’or^CTtnto^VdwelHm^tOTesornnyoA-

EXCHANGE STREET,
_dim
Removal.

A. 8. BOBKRlg,
has removed to 191 c mniercial Street, next doer
above old place. Extra pressed Hay and Straw for
sale as nsnal.
junlUtf

Plied,,„d repaired. Call
mySdti

^ ^eDOi,4I.B,

of l*lu‘"
aOO Fore Street, fw

Slwfl.
API’1?1"

pn Elm
rernoved.
stable, to be street.
H- DAkwN, 20 Elm

Ft|, ,jilc

ASMALv

_

JY

jujutt

e0n'

can flu.)
t ful

shall.

Another Sermon by Psecher in the Dlrection of I'nl versa Ham.
Mr. Beecheels evidently leading his people

Is it
be better ?
bv every one that desires to
can
bis title? Does it, so far as anything
nature ol
set forth in an address the holy
must adGod, and to which our thoughts
dress themselves? Have we the right to determine the government of God, and the
this ?
providence of God Irmn a title such as
Iu our lime no subject is more in men's
ot the
thoughts than the midst and bounds
under which
true nature of that government
which we are fashioned iu our
we live and by
All government depends for its
higher life.
the character of the
nature and price upon
will comes the
Sunreme Governor; from his
is a universal prayer.
supreme law. This
the worst,
The lowest, the honest, the best,
the most cultured, the developing savage who
beiore tue other in his
Inis just put one loot
near to God
by
upward faith, all may drawBut
have we the
tins sacred appellation.
to determine from the imperfect condi-

right

tion to which moral relations are

developed

very

«!•»■*“

I

Sdf nr land.

HILL.

R ! 8

Is
s be lioo»«
wtfli
nwn In front,
1 he

fl“it
mom

®
»™

<’»*■' acre1 an<l »
,,j^b lawtisl an lnodciu
“'“"f'un.ate. hard anil

j "nw&rfn fto kitchen, and
|3endid waler».,tHaMon.8.8nfi;etel)t
a

I

never

falling well oi

oui-bmldtnjs.

^‘Cat^tmaH?!!iryrfKn?FmtSaud,-i.S
S'

« if desired.

what

“Universalist” doctruv* was set forth in all
the attractiveness and glamour
BeechThe text
ers familiar eloquence.
oi
was the ninth verse of the sixth chapter
St. Matthew—“After this manner therefore
art in Heaven,
pray ye, Our Father which
Hallowed be Thy name.”
the folMr Beecher commenced by asking
say this prayer?
:-Who
may
lowing questions
to the use of the sectaIs it a pnyer limited
it be employee
rian, or is it universal? May

a

vliW

might be considered" a’ wfe?nitu<3e
to that preached on Sunday week, in wiiic-i.

Street,

moved mv office to No. 17
Insurance Co. Building.

inducement for the world

COttgr^ttUy.‘.ewfore

Reffrenck8:—PreB. 5th Nalional Dank, Chicago;
Vlee-Pres. Franklin Bank, Chicago, and otb* rs if
desired.
__apiA2dtf

.never

Triounttiin Air!

tinue._

to the acceptance of a modified faith in what
's known in
religious circles us “Universaldelivered yesterday to a

PH1NNEY & LOMBARD,

I

wo see no

i

''"•-resident*. Properly worth from twice
to

ccrw

KIW81WA1V,

on

shall mourn for a lost opportunity
Coming hone from church of a “moony”
night, bathed in the mellow light, a little
hand clinging confidingly to your manly arm,
and a pretty face bcwitcbingly close to
yours;
bright ey s looking an utterahle sweetness at
you; ripe-red lips moving to enchanting
small talk—celestial music to a man in love—
you reach that w ll-remembered gate.
You
open it for her to pass in, hut before she does
that, s imetliiug unsaid must be reniem hered,
and sbe stops to retail that
pretty gossip.
You are hardly conscious of her words, but
you are in that stage of the tender passion
when her voice is the soul of music, and all
you want is to keep her lalkiug as long as
you can.
The lamps are out in the house in front;
She “old folks have retired-to roost,” and yon
have tlie field all to yourself.
At last she passes in after a certain concussive sound has taken place under her bonnet. Ysu dream of your first stick of
candy,
of maple sugar, of Charlotte R. sse, and all
sorts of liquid and solid
sweetn»s->.|aml you
think them stale, flat, and unprofitbale, compared with that kiss.
Is she going to leave you, now that the
gate is closed ? Not if I know anything of female nature, and 1 have had soine'iftlg to
say to confiding females, of all -»sses, and
they are alike in this respr^ ,liat they delight in the companv -j* ,a passable young
man by moonih W* ant* ln that they show
their good ip"^r Jrave beard it said that
there ai"
differently constituted, but
met them» ai-d am
I ne-'r
glad orit. I hope
r

pass away before this generation is gone, and
in that case we shall not want the lobster
auy
In fact, if he is to be exterminated,
more.

I

_

nounce

that I have good aasortaient of
1Wi°YLT1lre?ipcctfl,11‘V
S®11-rally
FRESH SALHQ]V.~
Gas Stoves
A prime lot of Fresh Salmon for sale by
S!iccla"y a^Ptc»
iZ
LOVEITT A

At

Make,

01111

<*300

rbe three points ot excellence which I claim, are,
1st, constant and thorough circulation of pure air;

2nd;

llJ®‘

rOl'NO LIFE'S SWEETEST EXPERI-

oumn.utng more to ten. She returns to
:be gate anil leans upon it. Your
lips are
rather close to here, and if you tlo rot kiss
her then I have no respect for you,
unworthy
as you are ol the name of man,
You talk
abont the moon, a tout Tom Fellows at sea,
about the moon again, about the weather,
about the sermon—not much—the moon
again, Jennie Wade’s bonnet; that horrible
(id maid, Miss Virginia June ai.d her slanders; the weather again, the dunce of tho
Kn\ghts Templar, the moon once more, with
a sliajtt
sprinkling of kissing thrown in by
way of spice. Some ancient persons of either
sex mas gay that this is all
very silly. Bah!
You hate done the same in your time, if
ever
amounted to anything.
you
But all things must have an end, and
partmust
come.
The lips cling together in
ings
a ion? parting kiss, and y mgo home, through
the mellow light, full of poetic thoughts. »»
of
happy as a young man evei is in this world
it
duns and debtors. Let’s have more of
this swinging "H the gate.

is carried to the finer nerves of the brain
upon the balmy air of sound,
dying away in melodious and evanescent falls, and swelling
with the richness of perfumed life iuto
being
again, until the soul is wrapped in a mantl of
sensuous delight that makes it faint with
rapture.”

*•"*
Bo1’ “* JOU
BREAD with thean /
--1—
apl5
»»r

"STEPHEN

rewardT
City
Foruu.._

I

Au enraptured Texas
s
edltof.11”“The aroma of
impressions of the opeviolets exiirb-* —wm it as though every note
were an odorous petal whose
exquisite scent

ou8iom) Mr. Cobb will hive a frosh lot read’ which
lie will (tend you Saturday evening. Ttien by oafting them in your own or* n you can fl*d t|e»» incr®
at breakfast time and save the
tbe bak‘
rising before you are ready and

Larch Street,

Animals!

JOHN

GOOD !

and Clocks,
Plj^meters
Amelican

of

the bright June days, whose
maDy sunny rays of light had been caught in
the meshes, and were contented to
go no further.”
This is better than saying the girl’s
hair was red.

Now if you wish to try th<m, you can by sendkg
in your order have them brought right from the ^eiJ
to your door any morning during the week. >**'» «
you say you want ther«i Sabbath moinlnx (o'™.

RICHES,

junelflddwmcS^SfcBr?t"nprtaire

W, LORD,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Cheapest Book Stores

WHITNEY,

glided, through

have been tested and pronounced

8.—Take

around.

A reporter for a Western paper, speaking
of a certain fair creature, remarked that “the
profusion and color of her hair would lead
cine to look upou it as
though it was spun by
the nimble fingers of the
easy hours, as they

—

the City of Portland, on 4j>»J*'27lh, 1873; said
A GENT for tlie Superior Waltham Watches,
Reward will be paid only
woofbelnj furnished
the Executive Commift^ "* the conviction and actual, xm which maintain tr.tAr well earnetl reputation
criminals. By Order o* tbe Ex- foi timekeeping ami reasonaw*. price. In every varipunishment of
ecutive Common,00,
ety of gold and silver cases—ojk^ face an(j i.nntcrs
Kev winders and stem winders._myl2-d9mo
CRESWELL, Chairman.
Ne.v Y'lk* May 15th. 1873.

■■

communication received by me giving informcrulity to Horses or other Animals in
this County, stating the full names of tliei rrsoug
such
of
cruelty, signed by the writer, will be
guilty
holden sti icily coniiaential if desired
A. H. LIBBY, Agent.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelt> to Animals,
Office 80 Middle Street, Portland,
iul4dA’wlw#

WHICH

rendered insane while

mine?” John’s answer be did act wait
Moral—don't make love when a re-

porteris

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

in

SAm_

& Co.s Ice House. Pori laud. Me.

—

was

perfectly

to hear.

Beans.

Portland, May 30th, 1373.
mar30-d4w
■--—---A-1--

Premises sitnate

on

THOSE BAKED BEANS

ep.

Agent, for tbe

Fm ibe detection, conviction and
ties charged with the crime of

Flooring

alion of

tf

Ot ForeF

BY STETSO

Brig Wenonah 235 tons new measurcmeni. huilt in 1856. rebuilt in I860, and
recoppered in 1870, Kates A. 2, American Lloyds.
Sails an J M. rigging about new. Good inventory:
can be srnt to sea with very li tie expence« carried
360 tons coal, 180 M, Lumber, 600 payable hogsheads
molasses.
For further particulars enquire

J\

mcl)‘.‘6

when be becomes

going home the other night, to hear tha following words cone from a dark porch, ou a
shaay street: “Oh! John, I wonder if that
moustache feefe as good on your lips *s it did

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

and

REWARD

kind

Lowest Cash Price.

—HEKEBY OFFEKS A—.

Street.

necessary

chew,
and gentle.
a

An Ohio editor

The National Board of Fire Underwriters

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
No. 10 State street, Boston.
myseodly

mimm■

INSECTS.

numerous

Oeneral

Norfolk, Va., is tie
venerable mule ibat has bear
an inveterate chewer of tobacco for
maty
years. Whenever he becomes obstinate, as
mutes occasionally do, it is only
to

FOR SALE AT THE

—

OF

KENDALL &

Old Mrs. Cotton of

give him

tne Hate.

on

“Breathes there a man with soul so dead.”
who has n-ver swung on a gate with a pretty
girl ? If there is such an unfortunate, I pity
him from the Innermost recesses of my heart
—I pity him as one who has missed a sensation, one of the best of our imperfect natures!
I have swung that way wilh a great
many
girls in my time. I am going to swing some
more if I get the chance—ror if I do not I

proprietor of a

W. C. COBB

-FOR SALE BY-

^and ail(l sawed to dimensions.

FOR

3000 Bags Western Timothy Seed
“
“
**
1500
Canada
“
“
1O00
Bed Top
“
“
500
Michigan Clover
“
“
“
300
Ohio
“
“
400
No. New York “
“
*‘
“
100
Pea Vine,
“
“
«
150
Alsihe
“
“
100
Millet
“
“
100
Hungarian Grass
“
“
100
Orchard

u®

ENCES,

A young man in Peoria sought to secure
bis sweetheart by strategy, so he took tier
out for a boat ride, and threatened to
jump
overboard into the lake if she didn't consent
to marry him.
But it did not work.
She
offered to bet him a dollar that he daren't
dive in.

SEES

Those Baked

ONE OF
a

the savage underneath.”

before the

and
testimonials which have be> n received
from those who have given it a trial, leaves no doubt
of its valuable properties as a fertilizer for all crops;
and particularly as an insect destroyer, it having
proved a perfect protection to rose bushes, grape
vines, fruit trees, cabbages, squashes, and other vines
and vege'ables, from rlie depredations ot insects, and
is cheaoer than any of the remedies which have been
recommended for the purpose.

Hard Pine Timber

Office,

swinging

cules in all their conceivable extension,
pr ra.
inent lips, African nose, curled head, and
bronzed face. Scrape his hide and we find

jul4dtf

11, 1873.

perienced farmers, cardeners, and floriculturisis,

tl'e

2ir^rSf^,»na"

FObsaLE

Juno

ex-

$15.

lnc

co-

sketch of the late Alexander Dumas, by one of his contemporaries:
“The
figu e of a drum-mryor, the limbs of a Her-

is selling BY THE QUART, at his Bakory,

article has been

proprietor, of this establishment will just say
are prepared to dry bv
L'“w|c that they
to dry, e lean so and finish
ntf!1S„aI'<1 ;llsn
apparel, and also ladies’
SlU?? v®*1}4s’ 8 .''•‘iftlng
all col rs, or cleansed and
warrant them not to smut.
myudtf
JOHN S. M/LLEE.

=

Portland,

carefully
thoroughly
THIS
tested, during the past four years, by many

“E

*v~

AND

DESTROYER

Whoels which bevel'ed* double bevelled and round
face from #2.12 to #7.35, according to thickness.
Heavier Machines #70 and #90, running Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Plioiographs, address
THE TANITE CO.,
my8eod3m
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

OEO.

mv3dtf

—

Sharpener.

Hard Pine

wish, they

a

exchange propounds the following

This is

No. 78 MIDDLE STREET.

FERTILIZER

CYBC8 GREEN.
jun9d3w

No. 17 Plum

An

BOYD’S BLOCK,

Grafton Mineral

™BS Choice Vt. Grass Batter

Saw Gummer &

given

whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjnstme t of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorol«y* Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feb19tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

SEBAGO DYE WORKS,

Real Estate for Sale.

A. S.

but will be taught if desire 1.
The evening instruction will be

IOO Tabs Choice Lard.
“
Bb,B<
Medium and Fine
Pickles.
23 Bbls. Choice Eimes.
‘‘
Crude and Refined Cider.
J*
JOO Crates Bermuda Oniontt,
Pried Apples, Hams, Eggs, Cheese, Oat
Meal, Buckwheat, Hominy, Beef Tongues, and all

owner,

JOSEPH O. HARMON
Limerick. Me.

I~i I''

STREET,

Price of Machine,

UtalS .ilSSSsituated
of the

FOR

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15$ Ex< hango street, March 3d, to be under
charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. II. Farley.
Instruct! >n will be given every afternoon by Cant.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with deem a 1 arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use
and a'ij istment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and LongPude by Chronometer
Lunar observations will not be included in the course

Country Produce

kinds of canned goods.
Sold as low as the lowest by
No. 9 Mon I ton Street.

f

A

out the Manufactory. which wilt
b, “old at Wholesale Prices.

100

School

the

x

SALE.

martsdtf

Navigation

A CHEAP, simple, and durable
M&ebine—easily
operated and iunni.ig wheels from 8il inches to 12
lincb.

House,”

The 8w*cnber offers ror sale his ITotel
pro] rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
a ^t-class Hotel.
«i
tor curing

Enquire further

mar27-lamtjcl-tlienedtjyl

Direct ezchan e between the producer and consume*.
H3T*Those in want of such goods are invited to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
junUdtf
GEO. H. ME RBI AM.

A

expressed

.*«.

that is the supieme desire. It is in this that
is found the tiue expl ination of the paternal
character of God’s government. God is spoken of as a consuming fire; hut what is more
consuming than a true love. Love. :herefore,
is the true coneepiion of the sovereignty of
God. He is our Failier, therefore, by a physical law, by a magisterial law, but above all
by that law ot the soul that would make all
men happy, and which has lor its
design and
aim the filial happiness and blessedness of all
mankind. New York Herald.

nundrum : “What shall be done with
people
who annoy their neighbors at
public entertainments by giggling and chatting all the
evening?-’ The only remedy we can think
of is, let them get married, which
generally
ends their giggline days.—Cleveland Plain-

Now is an opportunity to secure
Suits tor Men and Boys of first
class goods at wholesale prices.
Jobbing lots closed out at great
sacrifices.

GRASS

Prof. E, J. YOUNG,
Cambridge, Mass.

or

CHAMBER FURNITURE!

This

and then

would have it gratified.

PAPER COLLARS,

begin

Further information will be given on application to
Pr#f, OLIVER STEARNS, D. D.,

PORTLAND, MAIJN'E,
large and splendid assortment ot

Direct

whole,

ers

NECK TIES,

SEPTEMBER 26tta.

ST>

Opposite Woodman & True’s
A

University.

SCHOOL is open to persons ot all denominations. Pecuniary aid is aftorded to those who
needy and deserving. The next Academic Year

will

former patronage and much

NO. 130 MIDDLE

SCHOOL

THIS

are

Now opening at

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on th. west side
of High, between Pleasanl an 1 Danforth, Sts.
ict has a front .f about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nin genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of

Harvard

Special Announcement!

residence one-half mile from the Railroad
A FINE
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches
fix

GENTS’ HOSIERY,

—OF—

Having sold as above staled I respectfully desired
that all persons having unsettled accounts will cal
at their earliest convenience and adjust the same,
jultdlw
J. J, GILBERT.

in the Town of Westbrook.

large line of

a

relations

our

organization

personal governmenl explains the difficulties
which have been introduced by
theology in
the scriptnra! use of the terms of law and
Men
have
sovereignty.
thought that, as God
is a sovereign, he must do as
sovereigns do.
God seeks nothing but the welfaie of men;

act as

Two or three school girls in Athens,
Ga.,
made quite ill recently by
swallowing
heartsease flowers. Their romance was, that
whenever they swallowed one of these flow-

for cash,regardless of price

EDUCATIONAL.

L. C. NELSON

dtf

Woolen Goods and

the

dealer.

more.

Congress Street.

worn, they change color, and finally crumble
to pieces. This is not the case with dia-

monds, though many New York ladies
if they thought it was.

paison.'^

maintain

of nature, but i.*4®!
can overflow this law to reach His
creatures(
that is my bglitt. A personal God includes a
P! ysical, magisterial and personal relation.
Love is the government that man is ruled
by,
out of which comes justice and kindness. A

Pearls require airing as much as horses
and babies.
Unless they are constantly

large stock of

HANDKERCHIEFS, &r.

MAN who understands repairing Furniture.
Apply at 125 Federal St.
tf
upr23

*

LAWRENCE

and ivhieb

were

A

Subscriber,

ST.

DAYS

Wanted

!

having purchased the stock of
DRl AM) FANCY GOODS
leased the store formerly occupied by J. J. Gilbert,

32

by overstraining the throat, for which great
singers are well paid and small children well
punished.”

Cloths,

mayl4tf

of 1873.

_

A Parisian musical dictionary defines a
shout to be “an unpleasant noise produced

Cassimeres,

IN

Proprietor.

to

are

through

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the cky, furnished or unfurwith
or without board.
nished,
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

Business Chance.

SALE!

COST.

Also

a com-

sake
of
the
children
for the
and ml, for the sake of the family. This is
This is the govthe paternal government.
The fact that a
ernment that is personal.
law
exists
is
governmenl by
entfrely consistent with a patei nal and a personal character
of a divine and moral government. Just
now the tide of discovery sets strongly toward the methods bv which God governs the
world, M 'ii are thus driven into the idea
that thei-® is no other government in the
world than one of law. Our wh lie duty is
said to be in fi',.‘ding out, as fast as we can,
what are the larv» of our condition. Men
me beginning to scof't tbe idea of a personal
that law may
government. It seems b>
be quite in accordance w .'’h a personal government.
Everthing in natu'r® n,ay he under
the personal cognition of the na"tural and an‘mat Kingdom.
It is a providence that seeks
Ood,
through law to show to us a

report, the “garcons” in the
belying their wiiilom reputation for politeness, by
conducting themselves
after the manner of free and
independent

To be closed out within

Broad

commonwealth, seeking

ployed by a visible lather and mother.
Every true father anil mother gov-

American waiters.

A.T

—

MVINITY

No. 3 Oak St.

According

Tailors’ Trimmings 1

dtf

OTIS KALER & SON, Proprietors.
Iun9
lm

About 5000 feet Land.

n>5'22

AT

—

old and popular Sea-Side Hous* is
opened for the season.
JOSEPH P. CHAMBERLIN.

season

Tailors’

TRIMMINGS

my2fl__dtf
CUTTERS WANTED,

This favorably known and popular SeaSide resort is now reopened for the reception of permanent and transient
guests for

the hours of 2

—

and

as a

eud and a eo onion good. In such a
commonwealth, there must be obedience,
and. it obedience, the means : f enforcing it.
Every fami y government has in its physical
coercion. The distinct peculiarity of the
family government is its personal relations.
Common rules
and principles are em-

erns

Paris cafes

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S.

Scarboro Beach, Oak Hill, He.

water and gas

Cloths

a

BLAKE’S BAKERY,
Congress Street.

mv21dtf

HOUSE,

junlOdtf

OF

—

Satisfacto-

ALIVE
ry references requested, at

dtf

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

ON CONGRESS ST. NEAR CASCO,

Can at

Bread Caft.

a

anized

mon

A French surgeon inserts watch crystals in
the skulls of dogs, in order that he m ay observe their brain-works.
II he thinks hd can
make good watch-dogs in that way, then t hat
Frenchman is mistaken.

BANKRUPT STOCK

T'W ENTY

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S.

two-story house. No, 8 Carleton Street. This
house is in good repair, is well located in a good
Has

drive

have

m

Wanted.
to

man

The bullet which Mr. Henderson of Geor-

my27dim*

man

can a

gia put through the head of his brother while
the latter was playing
ghost, materially added
to his qualifications for the role.

A

KTi/'k GOOD Girl? of ail nations, for house work
LH "VP In town and country; table girls for Saloon.
Laundry and Kitchen; girls for Hotel?, Summer anu
Beach Houses: Cooks, Chamber, and Scrub girls.
Forest City Employment Office.
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street.

This lavorite Summer resort will lie opened for the
season Jane 14, 1873.
Address until 1st W. & C. R. Milliken, Portland,
Me.
J. M. THOMPSON A CO.,
Glen House,
my17dCw

the unbnilt of

LET.

large brick store in the RackleS Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, elegaoth finished and adapted to
jobbing
dry goods oi other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
septlldtf

500 Good Girls Wanted Immediately.

WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H.

House for Sale [

save

Wanted.

my!7

ALLEN HAINES.
sepl9-tt

Can be seen any aiternoon between
and 4.
For further information apply tn
EDWARD P. CHASE,
my27tf

steady job and good wages will be

Recently Clerk Augusta House.

conveniences.

THE

a

competent Loaf Bread
references required. To

a

with roomB for a gentleman and wire
within five minutes walk of the City Building.
Address P. O. Drawer 1382.
ju7dtf

This

on

TO

precious thing

During the war n weather the principal
occupation of the “girl of tbe period” seems
to be sitting on the stoop waiting for the
“coming man.”

ONE

STORE

more

innocent girl—with
an undivided interest in fourteen boulevard
lots.

To Let.

CALDERwOOlJ,

TERMS $2.00 PER DAY.

Fox* Sale.
house
State Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly
and stone and has all modern

man

Wbat

than the first love of an

OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire'of
GEO. A^OTHITNEY & CO,.
maitMtfNo. 46 Exchange St.

Also 2 young men from 16 to 20 years
old, those
used to the Baking business preferred'.
jnOtf RICE &
22 Anderson St.

d2m

myl

good

given.

tf

or

Inquire on the premises.
aprl9dtlWILLIAM H. GREEN.

—

Wanted.

renovated,

~OCEA»

9__

THE

—

ABEAM & BROS.,
AucJon RoomB 125 Federal St., under U. S. Hotel.

a

three
with

Lease.
upper tenement ef honse No. 3i Emery St.,
consisting of six rooms, all very pleasantly situated; with Gas and Sebago Water. &c.

to 91 years of age.

immediately
WASTED
Epker. Satisfactory

The Pope is better. Indeed, he is persistently and indefattgably and suspiciously tetter. A better Pope than Pius IX. we have
not had for twenty-five years.

and board at No. 75 Free Street,

House to Rent

JuH_tf

_

Hubbard Libby’s, ab »ut 6 miles from Portland. The
above property will be sold at a bargain by applying
to MRS. T. E. STUART, No. 664 Washington street,
corner of Pine, Boston, Mass,

may

rooms

t

tf

THE
ing through
lot cf II

ALSO

or

can

Boy Wanted

made, which when completed will make the
House one of the most convenient, and well
arranged in the State. Will be entirely should be
new Furniture added, and kept as a Hotel
Will easily accommodate One Hundred and
kept
Fiftv Guests. The Reading Room will be supplied
with every Daily Pa|»er published in the State. Open
June 1st, 1873.
WM. F. HUSSEY,

GLEN

an

pleasant

of
Elizabeth.

ijl4__lw*

This House bnilt since the great Fire, has
bean leased by the undersigned,
and extensive alterations are now being

near

1 their wives and two
gentlemen
TWO
be accommodated
single gentlemen

Selectmen

the Auction and
ommissinn business.
hotel, TOlatrn
Saftrv $2.00 per week for tlie first six months.

mayl6

Real Estate tor Sale.
HOUSE at No. 6 Tare Street, and lot extend-

and

Beys from 18

rocenily

Park. Will he
For particulars enDAVIS, 84 Commercial St.

quire
Jull

—

Streets.

Rooms to Let.

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

Thin new and elegant House will be opened to visitors Juno 12,1872.

Portland,

BY THE

Elm and Oxford

NO. 3 COTTON STREET.

GIRLS WAYTED.
—

comer

J“5__tf

LISHA N. JORDAN.) Cape
Cape Elisabeth, June 13, 1873.
jul6dlw

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

juuSdtf

ARE!*! FOB MAINE,

PRINTERS’

fehlO___
JOHN O. WIN SHIP.

Lot 30x110 feet. Inbetween toe hours

m.

SNAffHAN
ft?; ?v HE
1L,)
R.DYER. }

transient ravel.

stTcloud

149,

Rooms to Let

will he received at the Selectunlil 12 M„ June
for building a pile bii !• e across
Long Creek
Stream, insaia town. Plans and specifications may
be seen at ‘heir office < n and after June 17th.
The Selectmen reserve the »ight to
reject any or all
bids not det-med for the interest of the t< wn.

With enlarged accomodation and improved equipage and every attention requis te to the enjoyment of
guests. A ciail.y mail and the fine little Si earner
Sebagi commanded by the courteous Captain Wales,
running over the lakes and connecting with Portland in the mid-t of the nost picturesque and charming teen tv opening so many and so complete forms
of natural glory, the place deeds c nly to be knonw to
those seeking a summer's resort to iusure the largest and most satisfactory patronage.
From a Visitor
N. A. CHURCH, Proprietor.
Naples June 14th. 1873.
jut6d3w

For Sale or To Let.

whom

fS Jfl HiinS!

O'DONNELL,
AT

Streets

SES?*®

d3mo

has

new

Boston & Maine
petition
d, praying that High Street bei ween York and

Haiiro
meet
Commercial Streets may be discontinued, wi
*At tl.o
junction of High and Commercial streets, on
Moiuitiv the twenty-third day of June, A. D. 1873, at
oo
clock, p. mm to’hearall i»arties interested and then
a,,d adjudge whether public convenience
that part of High Street should be dislf th®y should ko
adjudge will then and
street and flx ,he

AT SCHUMACHER BROTHERS.

COUNSELLOR

St.

No. 2

that the J unt Standi ig

hereby given
Committee
NOTICE
laying out
of the
referred the

w»«

Bcering Block,
JAIVIES

dlw

City of Portland.

PAINTER,

aprlG

MILLS, QUINCY, ILL.

junl4

All work warranted to
mcbl8dtf
yourselves.

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Opportunity

our entire time to the manu-LS lacture and sale of our
-Middlings Purifiers,”
we offer our Mill tor sale at a barin front a"d
unsurpassed,
betag In the Uncut wheat,
city nf tlie West. Population 30.000.
St. Louis, ami 250 miles Southwest of
Hours have a good repulatln
already estahlLhed
in the various markets. Mill in
complete repair, latest improvements, uusutp ieecd In
quality of work by
any mid in this section. New macliinerv lately introduced at large outlay, insures in itself a laige return in excess of the ordinary milling
profit.
For further particulai s apply immediately to

315 Commercial Street*
W. II. FESSENDEN.
aprlltf
Portland, Me.

myl3tf

Decriug
HOUSE
quire at No. 12 Elm street
and 2p.
of

d&w3w24

TVESIR1NG to give

attended to.
cy New and Second-hand Engines ior sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron-.

J.

PORTLAND, ME.

Cushman’s Fruit store.

FOR SALE.

^WHITNEY,

ENGINES,

Bntlertnmi Tanks, Shafting,
5!^nl.Boi!ei's-Blea,'h
Mill Gearing and General

CHAS.

sc

SDN,)

and

tion.
For terms, etc., enquire at
No. 306 Cougress street.

THE

HATS, CAES AND CHAPEAUS.

_

jun7dtf

“Pure love is monarch of all difficulties.
Beautiful and light-footed, like the leopard it
leaps the chasms of separation, and crouches
delighted at the feet of its own I” Just so.

single Gentle-

man or

SEALED Proiiosals
Cape Eiiiabei li,

This Hou?e is long and favorbly known to
the public. The Proprietor ba« decided not
to sell as advertised last February, but continue to keep open to Summer Boarders and
_

To Let.
Rooms with board for
PLEASANT
Gentlemen •*nd wives.
No.

21,1873,

Me.

the centra' part of the city
W. W. CARR,
3 Exchange street.

near

Ju7«ii

Proposals Wanted.

jul4d2iuw2}u>25

House,—Naples,

HOUSE LOTS

FOR

New Mode) Buckeye Mower contains many
new and important features :—Tbe
driver having control of the cutter-bar at all limes, can fold or
untold the bar without leaving h:s
seat, or raise the
bar perpendicularly to pass
obstructions; the drivewheels run in paths made by the track-clearer and

AiarJdl Jk pfi! Bnne Ball,
‘Mb'HlriSjikrhool,
J
ITinsoiiie,
(Club.

^gjj^r.SF.'tLY

mCDUFFEE, Cor. middle

BUCKEYE

Street,
fVirrmrna,

Orniid

Ac.

NEW MODEL

PORTLAND, ME.
military.

No. lOO
my30-2m

nt

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430
Congee** Street.

HENRY F. T.

Elm

TWOApply
to
f

AT

Dining Rooms at-

A sense of honor serves many people, in
lieu of wisdom, and keeps them from makiug
themselves ridiculous thtough print.

To Let.
tenements,

the Refirai School, a sma**t capable woman as
Overseer is the Boy’s kitchen.
Addrees Supriatenden't.
junl7*lw

NOTICE.

The Land exanother, making

and will shortly be wanted for that purpose. It will
be divided into two or more lots if desired.
If not sold before June 1st, it will be sold at auc-

Schools.

MAIN EL

Bank.)

CO.,

street to

one

available for

it all

No* 306

Signs and Awning Hangings,

& Gentlemen's

Ladies

tacued._

Potato hugs are marching in squadrons into
Ohio and pitching their tents on all the hills.

to

Wanted.

lale Col. RICHARD FRENCH, of
French's Hotel, has taken this Hotel, newly titled up
renovated
the same. Centrally located
anil entirely
in the B US I NESS PA R T of the City.

Son of the

Peering.

large Barns in good repair.

juHdlw

rets

FRENCH,

Cor. Cross and Fore Sts.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

SBURY,

RICHARD P.

TWO SIORY HOUSE

Silver and Plated Ware.

myGtf

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

from the material life of man that is inconsistent wi ll a symbolizing of the divine
nature all will admit. But the substantial
nature which is the att'eetionate natuie and
the moral nature, are alphabetic elements,
from which we can spell some thing of the
divine nature always. The moral elements
of man aie not like God's in kind.
They
differ in this respect, that truth in man is not
’be same as truth in God. It differs not in
its executive power only, but in its nature
itself. When this is not accepted it goes to
show that man has been deceived.
The essential quality of truth is the same that man
has witli God, and the efore man
an argue
from his own personal inspiration and from
the family government. Let us look at wliat
rue government includes, leaving out all
a
the feebleness and imperfection and looking
at the only tine and familiar government.
Mr. Beecher from tli!3 poii t proceeded to
sketcu the form of family government and to
He
trace its aualogv to that of the divine.
said, first, that children are connected to the
parent by true and distinct ties in nature;
second, that the family was made up of
parents and children who are essentially connected by its own ecoi oiny. It is a little
separate kingdom of its own: its object, the
rule of the children. Its interests subordinated so as to bring the greatest amouutof
of happiness to its position. Thus it was or

The Commencement season has begun,and
the voice ot the graduate is heard in the land.

to

‘HIITCHWjl,, 16.7 Middle 8*., Portland; B. G. BOLLim. Monitor, Me.; II.
Dewey, 41 Aron St.. Boston, Mass
d3t*

MBS. E. MANSON, Proprieleu.
Special attention given to select parlies, julthllm

Willi Buildings now reining for
more than $800 per year.

taketi the

10 A. M ., 4 to 5 P. M

or

Commercial House,

and two

Portland June 13th. 1873.

WANTED

readv for

now

WM. H. JEBRIS
Estate Agent Cahoon Block,

Real

new

City limits. 25 acres
feet frontage, with
of
Buildings thereon, consisting

tending through from

forty

years.

has a Stable and Ice house, is
occupancy. Apply to

rooms

ness-considering all this, have we .the
right to determine the divine nature of any
such figure as the fatherhood of man ? That
there is a great deal that must be thrown out

Gos&lp and Gleanings.

let!
FRENCH’S NEW HOTEL,
to sell the
Impr ved American SswSMALL tennament
rent in good repair.
AGENTS
mg Machine. In every county in Maine.
A Inquire at No.4U5 Congre88 Street.
ju!3dlw*
COR. CORTLANDT & NEW CHURCH STS.
add
Apply

FEW minutes walk from
of Land with nearly 1000

A

neighborhood.
throughout.

Photographers.
DAVIS Ar CO., No. SO middle Street.
J. II. LANISON, 133 middle St.,cor.Cross.
A. S.

J. IV. FOGG,

Sundays,

For Sale in

Portland, Sep. lfcth, 1872.

UOTHROP.de YENS A CO., til Exhange

lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procure J lor the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

to

ern

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

We have also

HAS

NICE cottage House of 8 rooms, on the EastPromenade. Call on
A. C. LEWIS,
12 Market Square.
juntCdttn

A

brick

Masons and Builders.
BEDEON, 933 1-3 Cougre.* St.

N. E.

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham-

or

Ill middle and

J. R. DURAN & CO.,
11 <i Federal Street*.

179 Commercial St., Portland.

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts.,)
feb27
PORTLAND. ME,

rrUB best Farm in Jlotain, kiam mjthrTrrtX rttnee at the late Jndge Longfellow. This fern
Contains seventy arres of superior land. Will sell
whole or part. Possession given immediately. ApH. B. BOODY,
ply to
on the premises.
dtf
Gorham, June 16, 1873.

Carpet-Bags.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

1191-2

Carriage repairing

the he*, pocmiblc manner by 8.
YOUNG <V CO.. No. lOO Fore St.

Assignments made and sent tor record.
Consul'a i >11 personally or by letter free. Letters
promptly answered.
Monels and Drawings furnished.
Extensions, Re-issues, Interference and Disclaimers attended to at living prices.
Examinations made and opinions given as to the
patentibilitv of inventions.
my23d&w3m

at

ity,

No. 63

Done in

Attorney and Counsellor

Exchange for

in Portland or Vicin-

Property

St.

Hair Goods anti Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’* Block

Laws exist.

of

TWO

8 a. m.

done to order.

Secure Inventions, Trade Marks and Designs In all Countries where Patent

Co.,

For Sale.
double tenement Houses on Cotton street—
No. 13, two tenements, five rooms each—No. 9,
two tenements, seven rooms each. Also House No.
28 Bramhall street, arranged for one or two families;
lot 40x113, fronting on tico streets. This property ig
newly finished anu in complete order, and will be
sold as the health of the owuer demands a change of
G.
climate. Applv to LEON M. BO*vl>OIN or
PATTERSON, Real Estate and Mortg. go Broker.
tf
my5

IJphols eriugand Repairing

PORTLAND, ME.,

mett Neill &

Fed-

Post Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, Wo. 11 Prrbte Street. Upholstering done to order.

Exchange,

cor.

and

HOOPER & EATON, Old

NTT R I E s.
Street,

Exchange

cor.

eral Streets.

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
*

A2J

v

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

tf

IN ALL

op.

SY'rnONDS, India St. Velret Cloak*
dyed nnd finished.
FOSTER’S Dye House, 24 Union Street.*

PIPING.

—

and Builders.
MEANS, Pearl Street,

P.

_np21_
o

No. 35 Plum

Dye-Honse.

FEDERAL STREET,

AND

story brick bouse, 10 rooms, sit nated on tlic
c mer of Alder street.
Also a new 2$ story
wooden house. 10 rooms, arranged for two families.
The entire property can be purchased for Five Thousand Dollars. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer
in Real Estate.
jul6dlm

or

S. B. GUNNISON, Proprietor.

NEW YORK.

Real Estate for Sale.

Dentists.
R. JOHNSON, orer II. II. Hay’*.

PR. YV.

cearkT^

5 Boors East of Temple St.,

GAS

F. C. PATTERSON,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker,
over fiowell’s Jewelry Store,
Cor. Congress A B own Sts.
ap25dtf

dtf

COMPETENT GIRL to do general housework.
Apply at 82 Nefw High Stieet.
junl8dtf

A

on

Sabbath.

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 19, 1878

class Boarding House. Tlio house on
Apft theFIRST
corner of Con grew and Park streets, well
B'J!
known as Miss Jones’
Boarding House, will be
leased lor a term of
It contains about

Brown

Wanted.

on

junl7d2w

8

Jul8_

of 1873.
WEDNESDAY. Juno 18th.
THIS
ThD bouse is closed to transient visitors
the

For Sale.

WHITNEY &
posite Park.

Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s pictnre gallery
O. M. & F. F. Croaks’, No. 333 Congress St.
(ST’AII Orders promptly ntti tided to.

103

SHACK.FORD,

Carpenters

ana

w. c.

LOAN on Fint-Cian
MftWPV
iiAvfll
Jj A
Mortgage* of Real Entafe
in B’ortl nd nnti vici»»ify.
Real Estate
bought and sold. Rents collected. Apply

Farm for Sale

A

BEACH,

HILL, MAINE.
popular Summer resort will open for the

season

RELIABLE, bonest Girl at No.
Stieet. An American preferred.

in this life/—considering how much belongs
to us by reason of our material culture—considering how much that is false that, is in us
jf our way of life by reason of our weak-

THE JP HESS.

To Be Let

Wanted Immediately.

OAK

WOters.

aprlBdtf

*

No.

Brpwtrlag.

—

on

JfJ middle St. All
machines for sale and to let.

DYER,

kind* of

—

ALL KINDS REAL ESTATE,
ALSO

Real Estate Bulletin.

MAINE.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECTED CASES.
»pr5
coiitf

COMMISSION!
—

Eu-

matted.__OCt5-*60TT&Stf
SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

SHURTIEFF,

WILL SELL

Lounge*,

repairing neatly done. Furniture

kinds of

boxed and

PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CARDS.

—

Bed

Patent

MOUSE!

SCARBORO

to

amelcd Cbninij Arc*

PUBLISHING CO.

No.
G
Moulton
PORTLAND,

Spring

Suite. Lounges.
Beds, Mattresses,

Parlor

tion.

ARETAS

ATLANTIC

TO

OF

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch ol space,
eng h of column, constitutes a “square.”
$■ 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w -ek after; three
insertions, or less, $1 00; continues every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. Si 00; 50cents i>er week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertion* or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (wh'eh has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for
$1 00 per square lor first insertion,
inserand 50 cents per
square for each subsequent

commutnc^

Patterson's

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

PRESS

Published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

Address all

F. O.

J. H. HOOPER,

Exchange St, Portland.

At 109

TO LEI.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

TEEMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

1873.

1

llUdieg^tT^t'hnd._

Railroad Sleepers for

by the Cargo..

Sale

Drliveml hero

^ s.
191

or nny

point.

ROBERTS,

('0.n>u|{('|AL STREET.
"..._tf

JnnlO_

Clothing Claused

Cleaned nod Repaired nt shon notice

all kinds of good* dyed In
CLOTHET,
Also Second-baun Clothing
ana

a

thorough man-

'or w»le.
All orders will receive prompt and faithful alten-

ner.

'l0U*

WII.LIAM BROWN,
Federal Street,
Near the Park.

my20dtf

Lumber and Bot h Timber Wanted
In exchange for
Loromotire Boilers. Ilorisntnl Fu*i«***»
t eed fniupti aud Other
nebinert*
AddreM.
febbltt

Q. II.

ANDREWS,

pearl St. New York.

HOT TEA BOLLS!
BLAKE’S

BAKERY

Every Afternoon at 5 O’clock.
,,

Jan!!

dtf

'L\l±K

[Special

PRESS,

Correspondence of the PrcS«.j

A village pound-keeper,
hearing of the economy of guinea-pig meat, says he gets his
pork
cheap enough from pound pigs, which must
have about tho same flavor.
Xhe residents of
made live-

Baptist State Anniversaries.

Damabiscotta, June 18, 1873.
The anniversary sendees of the various benevolent societies of the Baptists In Maine are
being held in (his place during the present

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 19, 1875
Ev:uv regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an I bott
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every {terson claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information that several ••bummers” arc seeking courtesies in the name of tho
I'kess, and we have no disposition to be, even pass vcly, a party to such fraud

auetion sale of coffins last
week, and now few households are without
one of those useful articles.
Like Sam Weller’s hero who blew bis brains
out in viduication of the innocuousness of
cnizen of Memphis
a

people

men to Christ.”
The paper was an able and
exhaustive review, one of the foundation principles of the Gospel, and of the means to be
used in the work.
At 12 o’clock adjourned to 2J o’clock p. m.

Republicans in the New Hampshire
legislature propose lo introduce a bill redistrictiog the senatorial districts, which will
There is
be opposed by the Democrats.
need of the change,.for the present system ot
senatorial representation is obviously unfair
to the yvealtbiest and most populous portions
The

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Convention resumed the discussion of
Remarks
the paper by Rev. Mr. Matthews.
were made by Rev. Messrs. Illslcy of New York,
Parker of Livermore, Ricker of Augusta, Heath
of Farmington, Morse of Lewiston, and His-

of the State.

by Major Sborey that the
Tuesday’s Daily in regard to the

We are informed
statement in

of New York.
The Convention at 3 o’clock listened to the
annual sermon by Rev. G. \V. Gile of South
Berwick, from Matt. 27:11.
cox

Bridgton caucus was incorrect in two essential particulars. In the first place Hon. C. E.
Gibbs received hut 33 votes instead of 42 in
caucus, and in the second place Maj. Shorey
did not head the

Dingley

ticket aud was not a

competitor with Mr. Gibbs lor

a

place

on

the

delegation.
Ir was in
ment had its

The report of the committee on state of religion was presented by Rev. S. D. Richardson of

Missouri that the Liberal moveorigin, and there it attaiued its

Fayette. Accepted.
George F. Emery, esq., of

h;ghest fruition. And its fruits are reported
to be anything but healthy and invigorating.
The treasury is depleted, the obligations of
the State are going to protest, disorder is prei'ltn,
valent aud there is a general condition of
irvjuroi
dressed the Convention on the subject of Bible
mismanagement. This tesult has sickened Work and in behalf of the Atnericau
and Formany of those who contributed to it, and eign Bible Society, and a special committee was
they are now as ready to desert the Liberal appointed to consider the subject. Adjourned.
EVENING SESSION.
movement as they were to join it.
lkci.

The Monarchists in the French Assembly,
apparently blinded by rage and fear, are
to

threatening

“purge”

that

body by arresting

all its members connected with the ill-understood Commune. By this proceedure they
hope to obtain control of the Assembly. The
opponents of the Republic apparently partake
of the worst qualities of their titular chiefs,

Bourbons; they leam nothing and forget
nothing. France in these latter days is nothing if she is not revolutionary, and the extremists of the right are in a fair way to precipitate another conflict.

the

The report of an alliance between Germany
and Italy is neither confirmed nor denied. It
has against its probability the fact that no im-

pending danger seems

to render it necessary.

probability tbe fact that
bulb nati ans are pursuing a similar policy towards the papal hierarchy, that their likes
It has in favor of its

to'.eilie'-,

and

many.

a

WEDNESDAY.

The early morning prayer meeting at 5 o’clock
well attended, and was a season of the special presence and powers of the Holy Spirit.
At 9 o’clock the Convention resumed its session.
The committee on place of next annual session reported Wiuthrop as the place, and Rev.
J. Eveletli as the preacher.
It was also voted that arrangements he made
for the celebration of the semi-centennial anniversary of the Convention at that time.
An able and eloquent paper on the importance aud value of ‘•Systematic Benevolence,”
was
read by Prof. E. W. Hall of Waterville.
Accepted and a copy requested for publication
in the Advocate, and subsequent issue in tiact
form.
The committee on Home Missions reported
through its chairman, Rev. F. T. Hazelwood,
was

Accepted.

Rev. A. T. Mason, Secretary of the Home
Mission Society, hrielly addressed the Convention upon the work of that Society.
The committee on publication reported thro’
its chairman, Rev. C. M Emery. Accepted.
Rev. Mr. Illsley addressed the Convention in
behalf of the Publication Society.
A paper was read by Rev. Dr. Shailer of Portland, upon tile use that the Convention can and
ought to make of the press through colporteurs
and others for the dissemination of nligious
truth. Accepted.
S.

coalition with Ger-

_

According to the World New’ York is
making straight the path for cholera. The
approach of that dread disease is heralded
by defective drainage and sewerage, and the
posters announcing its coming can he read

The Roll of Honor.—A special to the BosAdvertiser says: The complete list of Senators who have turned their increase salary into
the Treasury shows that quite a number of those
ton

in every filth-covered street and on the moisture-laden wads ot every tenement house.
The very baths are poisoned by emanations
from the sewers.

It is

probable

who have been generally credited with such
disposition rf their back pay cannot truthfully
claim the hoaor. Up to Tuesday night fourteen have directed the return of their money
through Treasurer Spinner, and the names here
given may be relied upon as entirely accurate:—

that the like

holds true of all our great cities, with perhaps
the exception of Boston. The average New
England mind is loth to believe that any ill
can come out of Boston.
The New York 1 'emocracy, undeterred

Of these, when flic question of an increase of
salary came up in tie Senate, all voted in the
affirmative on Mr. Edmund’ motion to strike
from the bill all relating to the salaries of Senators, Kepiesentatives and Delegates, except
Mr, Fenton who voted no, and Messrs. Bayard,
Sumner aud Wilson, who were absent.
Mr.
Scott paired, hut was for the Edmund’s amendment. The others who voted for Mr. Edrauud's motion, hut who have not turned their
money into the Treasury, arc Messrs. Boreman,
Buckingham, Cragin, Cole, Corbett, Hamilton

ly a year Casting. The issues upon which
they purpose fign*;u<r the campaign have not
yet been developed. ia»re negations, proba;ell they
bly; for there arc no affirmao^g
can claim as peculiarly their owu, ,n(j tfJ6y

have learned better than to build their
form from the rotten plank of ancient fail-

Measures

with his nose, even in the way of restoration.
The good doctor would have washed the frag
ment with cold water and
sewed it on again.
In a week it would have been united; a little
longer tbe wound would have granulated; in
a month it would have healed, and uow oui

excellent notary would have been exhibiting
in the coulisses, turniug tip, blowing, sh-'

defiantly
as

at rival

fingers, just

as

a nosc

But literati'-' ,,'ou'<* *iaie
of the most euarming of modem

the best.

one

mances.

ro-

________

At tbb Shrine of Webster.—The Marshfield Club, composed of a score or more of gentlemen of position uid culture, some of whom
were among Mr. Webster's closest friends, and
including such names as the lion. Peter Harvey, the Hon. George S. Hillard, the Hon. B.

Judges

Lord and Endicott of tbe
Supreme Court, E. D. Jordan Nathaniel Kimball, T. Cl. Avery. George Wheatland, F. O.
I’rinee, Thomas Motley, Jr.. Henry Gardiner,
J. G. Abbott, L. Saltonstall, Albert Fearing
and Henry 51. Paine, visited tho old home of
Webster in Franklin, N. 11., Tuesday.
AdF. Thomas,

dresses were made by Hou. George S. Hillard,
Hon. Peter Haney, Judge B. F. Thomas, and
The birth-place of the
other “Silver greys.”
great expounder was visited. The Marshfield
Club contemplate buying the estate for which
S3500 is asked, and erecting thereon a monument.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
—AT—

|

13 Pieces

nims UJI THE rAUE,
Blackhead and Fleshworm. use PERRf’S improvCuuiedone :and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
X*“r?e:
otfy by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists

$1.00

phase

nervousness or

speedily cure.

oi

where.__mar22d<Sgwsn6ml7

CIGARS!

CIGARS l

CIGARS!

Tobacco,
Tobacco,
Tobacco.

Actually worth 18c.

PIPES, PIPES,

PIPES.~

Cheroots, eleven dollars per 1000.
Tobaccs from 35 cents per pound
$3.50, and Pipes from one cent
each to $100 each.
All the above

NEW AND CHEAP.

that

One Case Lace Stripe Batiste in ali the
New Shades for 75e. per yard.
On»

Cigars

Price only 2oc.

50c. per yard.

E. T. ELDEN &

be had at

can

good

very

for

$17 por 1000.

NO; 5

FREE

no

New Times,
Old Tines,
“llavann Gems,”

CO.,

And many oilier Brands of onr make. Iam in a
position to sell at lower rales than any other Manufacturer or Jobber in the State.

Varia'ion.

R. NATHAN,

ST, PORTLAND.

(Gate C. II 8TKBBINS.)
360 Congress Street, Portland.

sneodtf

«t>rCV_
SUMMER SUITINUS,
JUST

N"0.

90

jnB_

&

sn3m

DENTIST,

bond’s,

MIDDLE

removed to

Has

STREET.

N*Os

±2

SQUARE.

MARKET

E3?”CALL AND SEE THSM^Ua

Ju19

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cawulntire Exercise

Health Life.

class Cooking Ranges amd Stoves
CHEA P FOR CASH,
call and sec before purchasing.
Also Ice chests coolers and Relrigorators.

subscriber is now prepared to give instruction
Cumulative Exercise at bis Rooms, Nos. 5 and 6
Fluent’s Block. Strength doubles in three months
daily exercise of fifteen minutes per day.
Separate Room for Ladies.
Apparatus sold at manufacturer’s prices.
Visitors and Inquirers always welcome.
Hours from 0 to 12 and from 2 to 3.
junlOsntf
J. H. GAUBERT.
Tlie

FREDERICK
iVo.

199 Fore

(Between Exchange and

SCHENCK'S
SCUENCK'S

world lias many changes seen
Since some who’re living now were young;
What those of greatest note have been
Has oft been heard from many a
tongue;
In modes of Irving and ot dress,'
Some we arc sure have been for ill;
They’ve not incresed onr happiness,
And we are sore they never will.
But Bovs who change their Winter
“clothes,”
For Sa nnier “Suits” at Gf.okge Fenno’s.
The

Boston.

sn3m

Lei.

W v. THOMAS, Canal National
Bank.

Or oi

»eDtl2sntf

—_

MANUFAl Tpwjftt fire
AND MARINE

IKSURAi^p
OE

habit,

riv

Schenck’s Mondrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. II.
SCIIENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixtb and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and for sale bv
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

B0ST_0^,s

Paid up Cash Capita,
S5%0 000
The subscriber having been
appointee^ t ot tl10
above Company may be fonud at the

omv0/

MESSRS. MARWICK &

"home

FOl^,

NO. 5 EXCHANGE STREET,

of Maiue Bonds,
City of Portland, Municipal
“
"*
Railroad

rates.

five years.

jut6

for one, throe

insured

or

RUFUS W. DEERING.
sntf
_

!
•

Division, Go d
**o*tlnnd Sc Ogdensburg, Vermont
Division, Gold,
^‘ine Central Cou.,|^

**orlan«l

FOR FAMILY USE.

Con^fg,

6’s

40

Made in any Part ot the

YVorld

—w~—

lU-A.-Tvt-I-I.-Y

RfeiyfOVAL.
CHARLES EIIAWKES.

TJ-S-I31.

—
_

J»0

Pints

Cent.'

30

*

Half Pint.

ROBIN**1*’

J*inno Booms, 3 C**®®“ ®,och‘
mar28-<13m.
(Oppo.lt. cjty

—FOR—

Western Ci

DEALER IN

y
Office removed to

OG MIDDLE

GROCERS.
FOR sale by all

niHls

respectful

v

RJ'«V

"*]iatr0At£ONZO
,

sV^^SSU^PPOinted

S

H

No. 80 Middle
Agent of the

Tb^nblic a'Chcrcftrc tequeMcd to ^prompt

Information tohlmofmv
al|(, -vh. wjll ,et tn it
theii kn
%
may mine to
t0 speedy and strict
g
arc ur
Per order,
that tlio often dors
sntf
justice.

ap29

___—-

freckles
for moth, i-atches,
And TAN,

n“FEBBY’S1«o‘b,g),j|'
‘b“k^rIl|^)™;
HonJ

cverywherc?LJDepot,4y
mar22

STREET.
sntl

St., N. Y.

Portl/nd, June 21th, 1872.
,fcn23newlt then su tf

STREET.
sn"w

I F U G E

preventative from Mosquitoes, black Flies, &c.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
At the Fishing Tackle Store of

sure

04

F.XCHAN GrE

STREET.

Jiinl2_
fire
works.
dsn4w

Wholesale Ilead-Qunrtcrs for

FIRE WORKS, CRACKERS,

TORPEDOES, Ac., Ac.,
AT

LOW

PRICED !

W. N. GOOLD.

“lay Me and I’ll do yon Good#’’—DR
LASG’ EY’S ROOT AND HERB B1TTETS. jjo
<bug=, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing bat
tea I ill v roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparills, Wild
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash. Tboroughwort,
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,Ac., so compounded
is to rea'di the fountains of disease, and absolutely
:urc all Humors. Liver and Billious Diseases, Jaunli<*e, Dyspepsia. Costiveness, Scrofula, and all difflulties arising from a diseased siomaeh or impure
>lood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has prov*(1 them to be tbe best medicine in the world. GEO.
3. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggists.
mar6
sneodlGw

17,097

NETO

AGENTS

62

CHAUNCY ST.. Bos:

on

sn3

12th, sch Eastern Queen,

u.iiii.

»»

Ar 16th, brig Helen G Rich, Strout. Sagna; nebs
Hattie E Sampson. Davis. St Marys, Ga; Ida INfay,
Drisko. and Scio. Smith, Windsor NS; MB Harris,

Mitchell, Gardiner; Carrie E Woodbury, Woodbury,

WHITE

!

Any Devircd Shade

Prepared for Immediate Application.

prices.

SOLD By The GALLON

DURABLE, nPV"
63
seli-eodtf

J,

ji

YEOMANS,'

General Eastern Agent,
Commercial St. Portland,

ERVAITON,M

a Medical Treatise on tlie Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria. Impotenuy. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising fiom the errors of
indiscretions or excesses of mature
*«<* for cvcr> man. Thouhave
Ills work the true way to
aud
cheapest and best
medical work ever
1
this clans ot ills worth reading.”1! he only oue on
ed, much enlarged, Illustrated, botrLfidition, rerisFrench cloth. Price only SI. Sent bv ite'autiful
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MSttft
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch street. Boston,
Mass., or DR. W. U. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N.B. The author may be consulted on the above as
well«» all diseases requiring Bklll and experience.

FRESH SA LYIOA.
ICE lot Fresh Salmon just arrived at

marSlsncod&wly

br

The Maine Eclectic Medical
Society will hold their
Mceling at the Preble Houso Por:land
WEDNESDAY, Juno 25th, 1873, at 10 o’clock A. m!
julCtdsn*
pcr Order.

_MARRIED.
city. June 17. by Rev. If Luce. Wm. E. McClmtnck and Mary E. Carrier, both of Portland
12’ m'"P H' Wlndsw oml M,M
In this

LuSla A^Scriime"”6

10’ CaP‘- Pet°r Kcuncdy rn<1

*’ A'tonChadwick andMiss Hattte*E^llaigba!l11,16
*n»<Wh

S.

Priest.

Vassalboro,

June 4, Mark Shorer and.Ida

•

1

•

junl9-3t

Board,
be
gentleman
SIX
Board a.id pleasant
street.
can

a<v

orr.modotel with good
No.

rooms at

26

Will. E. WOOD, Ag’t

Fe cral

jul9d2w*

Sept

READlt

made

—

Portland

Bangor

32.

Please bear in mind that these

are all well made, and for
style, finish and durability are
jqnal (o custom work.
171
Fore
Street.

F.

SISK.

.....

Government Bonds, Bank Stocks and
Gold Bought and Sold.

dim

33 EXCHANGE STREET

FJLSU AJNJLP IS ALT.
NOW RECEIVING
300 qtls. new and superior English

ap3_PORTLAND.dlf
a. SLAVEY, M. D.,
242

Congress

Shore Cod.

—

ALSO IX STORE

Also Turks Island,Cadiz & Liverpool Salt
DANA dc CO.
d3w

jul3

Agency of the Health-Lift Co.
At his room is a machine which all who are troubled
with Lame backs, weak stomachs or imperfect circulation of the blood are invited to examine. Machines deliver*d to purchasers at N. Y. pi ices.
Homeopathic uicriirincM as asunl. Iu3is3w

PORTION of

E

Apply

J.ACK*ON A EATON,

Jmittscothiw,_IIICH

MY

Orders left at lee Office, 14 Crn«s St., or with J. C
93 Exchange St., will be
promptly attended
C^-Pure Ice supplied

quantities and
l

V

-Pit

made, and always a lure fit, of
M- G. PALMER.

m>9_

D. W. CLARK & CO.,
1>FILERS IN

HOT

TEA
can

EVERY

ROLLS

Bakery

Carts

AFTERNOON.

FOR SALE.

quantity
LOWEST KATES.
any

cuquire*of
HORACE EMERY.

TO

Middle Street, Portland.

Bank on the first day
interest th* samo dav.
any other dav, begins on interest the
following month.
M. BURTON, Treasurer.

Spring Styles

Fiivetle

’and

\

!

i

Invited for furnishing
dcUs- U"h,crH near Federal
on
Cape Fiat river. North Carodna; and
separatc propoMs for stone loaded on lighters at
6si,llc *o tog boats.
q™»Xm
any bid Is reserved.
nn<i “ny desired InforKl',"'Ifiralio"!'
mation can bo tad on
application at this office.
WM. P. CttAJGHILL,
juituht
Major of Engineers.

2hJ"F’ct
„£kii

Portland, June 14,1873.
:—I noticed in your paper chat I lnd
of Wm. L. Snell and without
just cause and I left and took
my bed and the Sheriff* took the board. And as for
bills ot my contracting is something that he
hasn’t done for me or himself either.

Jett the bed and beard
jnstciuBe. I bad a
paving

ADDIE I. SNELL.

t»shT*?s

i2”!? ?P*

A'if
M‘*

* ,ha

wharf!

Gfirk.

CONTRACTORS.
TSiTT1 <“ «'■>• office of

MAGUIRE’S, No.

11

Clapp’s

«|Tl7_

|f

Portland Ilisrli School.
Principal of this School having, by reason of
other

THE

engagement**, declined to be a c ndkiato
tor re-election, applications for the
position mov be
made m jkj^soii or in writing,
accompanied with
references, testimonials, &c., until Julv 14, 1873.
The next term will commence Aug. 25.1873.
L’ IVIS B. SMITH,
Chairman S. School Committee.
Portland. May 28. 1873.
dtd
,,

New Hoarding House.
Subscriber, having leased the new and

inodions house, recently erecte«l
THE
by Cvoo.
vis &
the

oom-

R. paCo., up >n
“Blanchard property,” 304 High
St., takes pleasure In announcing to tho pnblfe that
he will about the first of April
i
open It for a
claan boarding house. Rooms can bo seer. n.,<
particulars as to terms. Ac., obtained, by cal Mud
I
the house from 10 A. M. to 12 M., and from 2
until 5
*
P. M.
s. s.

ST.

one dollar and upwards com
interest on the first day of tho month
1
following the date ol deposit.
may‘J9-dtf
FRANK NOYES, Trcssnrer.

ALL

mencc

Caution.
!shereby given that
NOTICE
Snell, having left my bed

mv wife, Addle s
and hoard without
sufficient cause, I shall pnv no debts of hor
contracting.
\\\ l. SNELL
Portland, June 11.1873.
ju"l2dtf

just and

up stairs.

Copartnership.

have addmitted MR. FRANKLIN
FOX
WEpaitner
firm from lids date, and shall

coni in uo the
firm name of

in our
same business

as

as

formerly

under

the

PIIINNEY, JACKSON A FOX.
PUIXXEY & JACKNO.X
d3w

Fortland, June 1«, 1873,

Valuable

VjP

Livery Stork for Sale.

Li\er. Stoc<.

I f'Mer for sale my cnlir
The Stables can bo leased or

I)er®on* owing me are rcqnestcd to call
1 wish to close
ray business

seme as

||r_7' ■Nwt
JR?
it

aprSeodtf

EXCHANGE

deposits of

for r.»jico Dresses

and Street Garments, at MISS M.

Block,

will
3

T!sa»««! ""Tr“' bl“ JulTdtd
Portiand Savings Bank,

ST., -1-vUiLX:wif_A.

G.

IS

SEFL H° FW^rf'V's

NO. 91

U. S. ENGINEER’S OFFICE
Thin! Storii Union Bank Building,
near Charles street, Baltimore, Md., June 17
1878
are

them
Anne 24th. 1873
Treasurer, 2$ Uuion

--

on

proposals;
PROPOSALS
the
roint

properly

TUESDAY,

on

OW THK PRE1USES.

deposited in this
of any month begins
MONE’S

the

Bono Co.

flHIE annual meeting of the stockholders of tho
Cumberland Bone Company for
,d5
Officers and the transacts™ of any the choice of
other
that may
come be'ore

BLACKSMITH

It deposited on
first day of the

at

ivo. or rontiKRt i ii, mtrkkt,
happy to meet his old friends and patrons on
THURSDAY, June 19th.
JunlfidlwX. B. PERCY,

Fortland, June 17,1873*

Shop tools and stand situated at
Buxton Centre on the line of the Portland &
Rochester Rail Road; a good chance tor a good Blacksmith.

No. 100

,n

AT

a

room,
—

will be

office of the

Maine Savings Bank.

and

dining

4'iimborlaud
or

if

Jul7dlw*

3a EXCHANGE

The undersigned having fitted
up

istt

be had from

W. C. Cobb’s

—

ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST..

codCw_

A Card.

pnrposes in any

RATES.

HOT TEA ROLLS.

tfPOKEN.

New York.

STOCK

—

24

—

**•

OWEST

WHARF.

OF
.

Proctor,

rtJj

ST.

Custom Made Hand Sewed Boots and
it
superior to any other Stock in New England in
point of quality, style, finish and fit. So donrt wrong
yourself bv sending your measure to New \ork or
Boston, when you can obtain the very best boots

No. 14 Cross Street, Portland.

*■*

High Street WHARF, suitable

Lumber trade.
A for tbo
to

»*TAIL DEALERS

C

LET!

TO

Leavitt, Burnham & Co,.

I

Street*

Has adried to bis business the

—

New Shore and Bank large and
medium Cod. Pollock, Cask. Haddock. Halibut, Smoked and Pickled Herrings, Tousruos & Sounds.
Trimmed Fins, Ileads, superior
qua’ity Bloates Mess Mackerel
with Nos, 1 and 0 of s me.

WHOLESALE

—

....

......

Bath
Cook

suits

J.

OFFEB FOB SALE

City

fi’g
«’s
6’g
7’g
Connty
....
Chicago
7’s
•
8’g
Toledo, Ohio
•
Scioto County, Ohio
8’s
Leeds & Farmington R.R., guaranteed «’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’*
Maine Central R. R.
7’*
Northern Pa 1 lie R. R. Gold
7-80’s

Suits, §6.50, $7.50, $9.00 $10. $12
$13 50, $15. 816.50, $1$, $20

ju6

tCxrhaocc St.

Bankers and Brokers,

At lessthan Manufacturers’ Prices.

$22.50, $25, $28, $30 aud

8-<Itn?_Or

H.M.PATSON&COr,

rdTs

my 15

41. Ion 80 45. barque M B Stetson,
from Cuba for Boston; brig Annie Gardiner, do for

c’s
#’g
•
6’s
7’s
7’s
7.80's
7.80’s
*
7’s
7’s

Chicago City
IVayne & Clay County, Illinois,
Colcdo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,
Burlington Cedar Rapids & Minn.
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Canada, St. John & Halifax Banknotes Bought and Sold.

Found.

St John. NQ, 14th inst, schs M R W. WilIda M, Graham, Portland; J K Howard,

Jul7d3t*

BON_DS.

r\N Clark Street-Pocket book rnd
Diary conlaining small rae of money and some pictures.
, )wncr can have the same
by calling at No. 96 Clark
trcet-

liams, and

es,

next annual

rodtl

State of Maine
....
Portland & Bangor City
■
Bath & Rockland City

1

fyenfuegos.

May 31, lat

Barrett,

■

Gertrude, bailey, New York; hr-'
nman. do.
.—/«*, New York; Tally
Sid 6th, brVjs. kaiadeTphia; schs M M Knowles,
Eoen Fisher, Reynolds, Baltimore; 7th,
brig Daphne. Watts, North of Hatteras.
Sid nn Pictou 13th inst, barque Haucock, Small, for

I.EA A PERRINS’ Worcestershire Saner

Notice.

fet.24

to.

Howard, do.
Cld 16th, ship Montebello, Kelley, Liverpool.

&

IOO MIDDLE STREET.

junl9-3t

SITUATION on a Gentleman** place to drive
hordes, &r. Knquirenf (_\ H. Goodvin, at the Amercan House until Fiidav; af er adIrcss Oxiord, Me.
Jnl9d3t

StanteeNortliof

Agents for tho United States.

8wan

\

RumbalLA^^-W*.

Pure Iec supplied for all purpos-

Cl_eodsnly

X. J.,

“

BOUGHT BY

|

CL and attend

Oeo Burnbam|
br?■'CaacaleT£‘York;
Hatteras; 7tb,barque.laa E Brett,

Sid fm Cardenas 9th, schs Louisa A Orr, Orr, and
Hattie Turner, Turner, for North of Hatteras; 10th,
barque A Loring, luring, Sagua; sch M N Hale, Burgess. North of Hatteras.
ail)]
Ar at Sagua 6th inst, barques
Her-

«>.

«’s

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Serip

Wanted !

New York.
Sid ftn Havana lOtli, sob E M Sawyer, Kelley, Boston ; brig A B Brown, Foster, for Sierra Moreua and
North of Hatteras.
Ar at Mafauzns 7th, brig J H Kennedy,
Portland; John Swan,

apii

?>s

16 aud iOc per lb, according to the cuts.

POUTS,

ON THE BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND SUPPER TABLE.

IS INDE8PENSABLE.

Elizabeth,

104 Commercial Street

_-

Liverpool; Pacrolus,Tobey.do.

JOHN BUN€3AN’S SONS. New York,

C's

JOHN IOVEITT A CO’S,

Ar at do 16ili, ships Anna Camp, Gardiner, New
Orleans; Reunion, Curtis, Galveston.
Sid fm Gibraltar 25th ult. barque Abby Bacon,
Merrill, (trom New York) for Tarragona.
Ar at Aspinwall 8th inst, brig John \V Hunt, Huut
New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 4th, brig ClarabelJc, Tracey, New
York; L H Kimball, Lunt, Philadelphia.
Sid 3d, brig U S Hassell, Hodgdon, Philadelphia;
sch Nellie Shaw, Cates, do; 4th. brig Lima, Hill, lor

°V,}■}'<:
beefi1!!00*?11
nappineBb* I’Y,1
he"lth
pulmsiMLthe

_

notified that there

_

At Kong Rons? 12th ult, ship Malay, Clough, from
San Francisco, ar 6th.
Sid fm Singapore 1st ult, ship Crest of the Wave,
Harris, Boston.
Ski fm Callao 26th ult, ship Leonora, Griffin, for
Macabi.4
In port 28th ult,
ships John C Potter, McClure, im
Liverpool, ar 2d; Sami Watts. Heyler. from Cardiff,
or 24tli; S C Blanchard, Meady, Iroin do, ar
20th;
John Bryce, Morse, from do, ar 27th: El Dorado,
English, disg; Garnet, Oliver, do; Martha Booker,
Skomeld, do; barque Isaac Rich, Shelden; Jennie
Prince, Prince, and Oasis, Randall, unc.
Chartered—Ship Tranqnebar, for Hampton Roads,
at $16 pr ton.
Sid fm Hull 4th ult, ship Alico M Minot, Lowell,
Shutskar.
Ar at Liverpool 16th inst, shins St Lncie, Scnbner.

Smils

Mi'sa Lucy M*! While?

hereby

the^Stockholders at their BunkBoom,
TUESDAY, ,/uly 1, 1873, at 10 o'clock A.
M. to see if they will vote to increase the
Capita]
stock of the Bank.
Per order of the Directors,
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, June 16, 1873.
JnlOdid
ot

Portland City
“
Bangor
St. Lonis “
Cleveland

Cumberland National

the

are

a meeting
on

SALE.

“
Toledo
...
8>,
Cook County, 111..
•
7’s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’g
7’s
Port|and & Rochester R. R,
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold 7’s
Northern Paeilie R. R. (fold
7-80’s
Chicago, Dan. & Tin. R. R. Cold
7’s

Notice.

PROVIDENCE—Cld 16th inst, sch B F Farnham,
Brewster. Jacksonville.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 16th, sch Sylva. Batson. Calais
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, sch Eddie F Treat, Hodgdon*
Gardiner for New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 16th, schs Mary E Van
Cleaf, Thorndike, Brunswick Ga for Damariscotla.
(with part of the crew of brig Rio Grande, which
foundered 31st ult); Silver Heels. Newman. Eliza*
bclhport for Portland; John Boynton, Hill,Calais tor
New York; Astoria, Sargent, Portland for NYork;
Benjamin. Crossman. Pembroke for do; May Day,
Adams, Spruce Head for do; M E Gage. Church. Calais for do; Francis Satterly, Stetson, Portland lor
Wilmington; Tanget, Newman, Jonesboro for New
Haven; Alabama. Meservey. Bangor for-.
BOSTON—Ar 17tb. schs Atalanta, Rhodes, Port
Johnson; Wm Martin, Mayo, do; Jane, Haskell, do;
Chilion, Winslow, Rondout; Jennie J Russ, Forbes,
New York; Uncle Sam. Smith, and Lion. Clark, fm
Rocklaud; LGuptill, Chandler, Rockland; Tally,
Sh<5a, Jonesboro; Richmond,Gaptlll. Hallowoll; Baltic, Parker, Portland; Winona, Jackson, do.
Ar 18th, schs M L Crockett, Crockett. Winterport;
Diadem, Hawes, Poriland.
Cld 18ib, sch Lamoine, King, Galveston.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 15th, sch Sparta, Hopkins,
Frankfort.
NEWBURYFORT—Ar 17th. schs Tantamount,
Pendleton. Hoboken; Annie- Gus, Sawyer, from do;
Almedii, Srrith, Port Johnson.
In port 17tli, schs Mary Means, Parker, for Sedgwick; Helena. Harris, for Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 13th. brig Reporter, Ryder,
Philadelphia; schs Helen M Waite,Gott,do for Newmarket ; Waterloo, Bock, Port Johnson.

sn

A BOOK FOR EVERY MAN.
-THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRES-

00

Rooms large and pleasant and
Portland & Ogdensburg
R. R.
6

Stockholder. of
Bank of Portland
THE
will be

Cld 17th. barques Ellen Dyer, Clapp. Cette; JE
Holbrook, Leavitt, Havre; brigs Lizzie Zittloseu,
Dow. Malaga; W H Bickmore,Bickraore, Baltimore;
sch Ridgewood, Henderson, Georgetown.
Passed through Hell Gate 16th. schs Alligator, McGregor, Port Johnson lor Portland; Josephine, Winnett, Amboy for Eaatport: Alcora, Dennison, Elizabethan for Boston; Dolly Varden, Allen, fm do for
Portsmouth; Mary FPike,Good,New York for Portland: H Curtis,'Haskell. Port Johnson lor Salem;
Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson, Rondout for Newburyport; M Sewall. Lowe, do lor Portsmouth.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16th. schs Alice Gardiner. Turner. Jacksonville; Lucy Robinson, Townsend, from

Arat

FOR

JAMES JU. GIBSON,
Propraetor.

jul9d3m

__

*

BONDS

Mouse !
usuingion
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.,

at moderate
nearest Hotel to the
Station-

YumufSteriitt,

Color,

or

91 EXCHANGE STREET.
tun12
ed&wtJljA

furnish Summer

Hatteras.

PUREST

CHAS. DAY, JR. & CO.,

Boarders and Transient
WILL
Company with good accommodations and board

16th, brigs Gipsoy Queen, York, and Ellen
Maria, Whitmore, Havana; Helen G Rich, Strout,
Sagua; schs Ruth H Baker. Collins. Cardenas; Geo
B Somes, Pray. Portland; Oliver Dyer, Falker, Saco.
Below, brig Myronns. from Sagna.
Cld 16th. schs John Farnum, Chase, for Portland;
Neillo. French, Portsmouth.
ELIZA BETHPORT—Sid 14th, sch Alcora. Dennisou. Boston: Dolly Varden, Allen, for Portsmouth;
Maracaibo. Henley. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brig J H Lnne. Shute.Cienfuegos 17 days; schs Martha Gale, Smith, Caibarien;
Alzcna, Boynton. Sagna 12 days; K M Brookings,
Brown. Cardenas lu days; Kate Carbon, Bowers,
Cardenas 12days; Commerce, Arey, Jamaica; AS
Wiley, Hickman. Eleuiliera ; Maid of the Mist.
Smith. Jacksonville ; Mindora, Rankin. Calais ;
Iona, Kendall. Bangor; Commerce. Torrey, Hallowell; H L Curtis, Mann, Snrry; Hattie S Collins,
Tribble, Portland; George Jfc Albert, Woodbury, fm

Crackers, Torpedoes,

Towns and cities furnbhed with digplavg at the
Factory prices.
lyOrdcrs frem the country promptly attended to.

SOPHIA MOUNTFORT, late of Cumberland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs All personshaving demands it|ioii the estate of said deceased, arc required to exhibit the
same, —id all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN W. CHAS *.', ExccutoF of Portland.
Portland, June 17, 1873.
junl9dlw3wT

Soule. Waldoboro.

WORKS!

Rockets, Roman Caudles,
Serpents, Pin Wheels,
Triangles, Blue Lights,
Pistols, Blast (inns,
Crackets, Pistols, new,
Chinese Rockets,
Cannons,
Double Headers, Mines, Flags,
Masks, Fancy Pieces.

Is

Cain, Stone, New York; sch JB Gilkey, North of

Manufacturers of

Fire

hereby given that tho subscriber bas
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ol

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 14th, sch Marion Draper,
Meaily, Hallowell.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, schs E R Emerson, Snow,
Gardiner; J W Fish. Rivers St George.
Cld 16th, brigs Eugenia. Larrabee, for Boston, (and
sailed); Jsis, Anderson, do; schs Nellie Chase, Dalling. Portland; Mary Cobb, Humphrey, Boston.
Sid 18tli, brigs Sarah Emma, lor Boston; Eugenia,
for do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th. barque Mignon, (new)

7.301

Wholesale Agents lor the sale of Fire Work*.

Temple to

JAMES HUTCHINS, late of Cumberland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon hirnBell that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All imrsons having demands upon tho estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
HENRY HUTCHINS, Executor of Yarmouth.
Cumberland, Jnne 17. 1873.
j n 19w3w25Th

Sew York; brig J M Wiswoll, Glover, Queenstown;
10th baron® Sarah B Hale, White. North of Hatteras: Florence Peters, Mitchell, Philadelphia; llih,
ivnono. Thompson. North of Hatteras; brig Tubal

Averill Chemical Paint Co,,

FIRE

is hereby given that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of

10th, sch Martha M Heath,

7’g
7>g

_____feh26

__

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 10th, brig Gazelle, Cole, lor

Tt

A. BIRD,
Exchange St-

97

Preble street.
Per Order of Committee,
GEO. P. vVESCOTT. Chairman
juttdtd
The above hearing is postponed to THURSDAY
the 19tb inst-, at the same hour abovo given.
Jul9
n

June 1C—Sid, sch Rosanna, Berry, Bay St Law-

uc'iiw,

R.

here’ y given that the Comm'ttee on
Sidewalks and Bridges, will meet at
the junction of Middle and Pearl sliects, ■ n WEDNESDAY. the 1Mb of June, 1873. at 3} o’cl.ick P. M.,
and will then and there hear all uarties interested
Slid fix the grade of Pearl Street rom Middle to
Commercial Street.
Also, that on the same day at 3 o'clock, P M., the
same Committee will meet at the
function of Temple
and Congress sts., and win theu and there heai
all
p rties interested and fix the grade of Contrress
*
Is

NOTICE
Streets,

New Vork.
June 15—Ar. sch Kate McCiintcck, Dun ton, Western Bannks—1050 tills fish.

s

=

-FOR SALE BY-

CITA OF PORTLAND.

Fanning.

;

Northern Pacific B. R., Gold,

d2w

street from

g>
6

...

Elizabeth City
Canada Southern R. r.,
Gold,
B. & Cedar Rapids R. R.,
Gold,

13 Long Wharf, Portland, Mo.
jnl9

OUR

li^iina.

!

Dennison, Gen. Agt.,

A. L.

7

«

Jersey city

By Extra parts always on hand.

New York—iron to Rolling

«

Brooklyn City

plicants.

BOOTHBAY. June 13—Ar, sch Emily F Swift.
Orue, Western Banks—COO qtls fish; Montebello, Sargent, do, 050 qtls fish.
June 16—Sid, schs Lookout, Morton, and Torpedo,

u

«

to improve It.”
“It is a perf'et Mower as it Is.”
“Not half a load for a pair of horses ’’
For a detailed descripiIon,with illustra'ions, directlons for pntiing togc her, using, Arc., see Annual
Circular far 1873, which will be mailed free to all ap-

CORRESPONDENT.!
LUBEC, Jane 12—Ar. schs Lizzie Lee, Newton,
Calais; Lookout, Morton, New York: Quoddy, Fanning, Portland.
dune 14—Ar. schs Gazelle, Gardiner, Portland for
Eastport and Pembroke; Harmony, Mitchell, Perry
for Rockland.

Viu ltuii at

New York City

..Don’t try

Porteons.
Sch Alpine, Marshall, Providence—J Nickerson.
Sch Stella Lee. Brewer. Boston —Bunker Bros.
Sch Ocean Belle. Coffin, Rockland—Bunker Bros.
Sch Express, Smith, Ellsworth—Nat hi Blake.

New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld
Connors, New York.
JACKSON VI LLE-Ar
Nichols. New York.

B 0 OS.

FAKMEBS SAY

AND

POST OFFICE.

jn»_lad tf

This fact alono fully establish..,, ,v.
for practical Held work over all oiber»elr»!,lPerio,*ty
nut* mill holla lo much, lew
irili!1"" M*
oat of orilrr. Ibau nay other uiarhi,:0 ?T*
1Ue
only one In tho market with Patent Oilers.

Kennebunk.
ScliAfton, Wormwood. Kennebunk.
Seh Pearl, Thorp, Bristol.
Sch Juno, Brown, Rockport.
CLEARED.
Brig Frank Clark, Morton, Pensacola—master.
Sch Andrew Sprague, (Bi> Wadman. Five Islands.
Scb Geo Calhoun, (Br) Price, St John, NB-John

[FROM

OPPOSITE

MADE AND SOLD
IN 1872.

>

CUTTER, H Y D E & CO;
Send for Price List.
junl3

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after/his date, the uulei gned
the

Banking
on a sTRicTLYBankiug business, at
Rooms now oqriipied by the Secon National BanK,
BANK
in Portland, jfainc, under the style of tbe
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
aud make discounts, in tho regular course of the
Banking Justness.

I'O the Public.
Prevention
The Soeiety frr the

MIDDLE

CH4S. DAY, JR, & CO.,

—

and County BONDS.

junta

H

C

-^UMjuaL.

Orders attended to personally by

ED. B.

A

C TJ L E X

O’l

STKEE.
M&TW*

EXCHANGE

E

LOWEST PRICES.

SPORTSMAN’S FRIEND !
A

Paine & Co.
Sch Czar, Hammond,
Mills.
Sch Sardinian. Yeaton,

FOREIGN

£>s

Puuw Taking.

TIic best Sauce aud Relish

L
84
junl7

MAHER & CO/s,

Wednesday, June 18*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passenger*
Henry Fox.
and mdse
Sch Persia L Smith, Upton, Elizabethport—coal to
Rounds & Sargent.
Sch Nicanor, Baker, Elizabethport—coal to H L

—

BEST GOODS.

THE

SONS,

.tuns
-:-

s-a-u-c-e-

THE

6’s

SA-TSTKEHIS,

^SJ*K

ALWAYS

—

I.ABGKBT STOCK.

me

AND

0»8

&

J. 1*. liKOWN

Just received and for sale at 75 cents to $1.25.

0j8

Deeds & Farmington.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad
8to«k. (guaranteed),

H4LFO BJ>

l-e

Sc Kennebec
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securities.

State

prepared to insure against losses by fire at favoralk

Dwellings and Furniture

KID GLOVES FOR THE MILLION !
The Cheapest in the World.

SEAWEED TONIC,

inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic diss v the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto acli, digests
easily,
nonrishes the system, and creat
a healthy circulation of tho blood. When the
els are costive, skin
a billious
shallow, and the patient is

ELIAS THOMAS & CO,
No. 90 Commercial St.

w

PULMONIC SYRUP,

the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up tie
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the vexy
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of tho cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling som Mines
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These svmptoms usually originate irorn a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough m
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the
lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the

®^nmodions four Btoried Brick Store, No. 57
T*H?
comn.rciai St.—immediate poscssinn given,
ot
A

LIIKUII

SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,

£-S.VH ,J?HToS’M-D-

inquire

Partin ml Me.
St.)
my31sn3w

Plum

Are

Ilovnml Association, Philadelphia. Pa.
An Institution
having a high reputation forhonorable
Acting Snrgron,
cnkiuct_and professional skill. for
INsays
Young Men
Charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIA«”**“**
TION, No.q boutli Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

'm‘_

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the lest in the world.
Hie only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
rod Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
infs or unpleasant odor. Remedies the 111 fleets of
>ad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, ami leaves tlie hair
dean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
vxdielor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y.
M&wlvrs x

BFCKNANI,

CPilSUlfirilWiN LAN I>rJ

CliANUKS.

Will fitted be from head to feet,
Corner of Beach and Washington street
M8snlw

^junl3_sntf

First

in

To

£3P*SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
;be purpose of extracting teeth without pain.

sntf

Cooking Ranges.
or

..

Calais

A. PARSOAS, M. Dm

RECEIVED AT

Rollins

debility, indigestion, biliousness,

intermittent fever which it will not

.Liverpool.june

York.. Liverpool.June 25
York Havana.June 26
York.. Liverpool--Iune 28
Peroire. New York.. ITavre.June 28
Moravian .Quebec
Liverpool—June 28
Calabria. New York. Liverpool.Iune28
.June 28
A Iriatic.Naw York. .Liverpool
Claribel.New York.. Kingston, J. .June 30

Matauzas.

No Brands

One Price and

York.

Russia.New
Nevada.New
City of Merida.New
City of Antwerp ..New

Bridgeport.
Ar 17tli, ship Riverside. Rich, from Middlesboro, E;
barque Sandy Hook, Barstow. Sagua 10days; brig
Ramirez, Bernard, do; Geo Burnham, Staples, from

WHOLESALE.

Nilson Satin Stripes, worth

Case

to

STEBBIX S CIGAR STORE,
Congress Street, Poi'tland.

360

S

Bm.

Salem.
Also ar

Two bales Russia Crashes for 12c. yard,

A Keiuforcrmeut Demanded.
When the system begins to wilt under the effects of
the first ‘-heated term,” it is obvious that it
ought
to be reinforced and sustained by wholesome stimulation. To resort to the adulterated liquors of commerce in such a crisis, as too many
do, is the height
ot infatuated folly. All such fiery stimulants have
a sting.
After the first effect has past away, than
sting is felt. The reaction is terrible- Tho pi ostratiou ot body and mind which ensues is more
complete
than before. But the operation of a medical tonic
like Hostetler’s Stomach Hitters, in which extracts
oi the rarest, remedial herbs and roots arc blended
with the spirituous csseneo of rye, pure and undefined
is very d ttcrent. No unpleasant reaction follows its
use.
It is a
permanent, a p rpelual invignrant. and
no

very

dozen.

there are six thousand
manufacturing establishments in Maine, with
an aggregate capital of
forty millions, giving
employment to fifty thousand laborers. Them
arc over one thousand
saw mills in
the Statu,
running nearly five thousand saws, employing
nine thousand bauds, with an invested capital
of sevcu millions, and yielding an annual product of not less than eleven and a half millions.

there is

snlw

ed

Biddeforil,

It is estimated

News and Other Items.
A small hut active
earthquake is reported to
have advanced “ground rents” on
leasehold
property in Northern Mississippi.
Mr. Longfellow and Mr. W.
Cullen Br.vaut

depositorrPa”

each.

$t.00 yard.

91 doz best Turkey Red Doylies

BROS-

j«17

best quality Turkey Dam-

more

ask, New Patterns, for

.e

have been elected members of
the Russian
Academy of Science.
The American
Philological Association will
have its fill o’ logical
discussion at EastoD,
I a., on the 22<1
proximo.
A frontier
correspondent who saw Captain
Jack after his capture remarks
that his appearance. would have been
improved if he had becu
washed before he was
ironed.
Another cashier, Mr.
Stumpcs, of the St.
arkct Street
,"!S.
Savings Bank, has “stirWith “u,ne ot the fullds of tb0

Quilts $1.00

our

SCHUMACHER

BARGAINS.

One Case More Bates

IN GENERAL.

and pre-enu-*’-—

taken place in the harem of
Ar
Shah of Persia. Five of
the fair inmates
rebelled because they were not
allowed to attend the theatre, his
majesty thinking such
attendance immoral and calculated to
vitiate
the judgment and taste. It
should he stated
that all this happened in
Moscow, where the
Shah is sojourning.
Despite their tears and
protestations the ladies were sent hack to
Persia.

DECIDED

are

"J11"0
'11,ie

Berm.™?

rence.

happv to inform

patrons that they need
not go to the Vienna Exposition to see those beautiful gems of arts in Swiss Carving. We have just received a new importation of them, and will at all
times be pleased to show them, together with the
finest assortment of Fine Art Goods ever in Maine,
whi e you listen to the sweet music from one of the
file Music Boxes spoken of above.

Seven Pieces 2d qnality, for 75e.

advance

of surveys. It is claimed that a large port-on
of the unsurvt yed lands in this graut are now
,
open to pre-emption at SI.25 per acrp.nn.r.
section in the original charier, which provides
I
that all land not disposed of hy the company
within three years after the road shall have
public settlebeen completed shall be open
meat

rscesses.*’

SPECIALTIES.

Last Tuesday night (lie buildings of N. Lit
tlefield at Sanford corner were burned.
Loss
$3000, The house of J. Kimball was also consumed. Loss $3000.
The decayed hull of
the United States
steamer Namucket has been hauled on the
at
the
ways
Kittery navy yard, and the work of
breaking her up has commenced. On Saturday last the steamers Mayflower and Speedwell
and the navy yard anchor buoy, were taken into
the floating dock to have their bottoms overhauled.
A hoy named Ward had his hand
badly
jammed at the Pepperell col-portion,

were

government

|

We

injured.
The deposits in the Machias Savings Bank
amount to §320,092.

taken looking to the ispresent tation of the Alumni in the direction of the
nol
bad
About/s
notary
If M. Edmond
ctAipgc, and its present management was sehis verely commented
been anticipated by the marauding cat in
upon.
like De Is
quest for his famous nose, lost,
Union Pacii-.. Land Gbants.—A WashingTour D’Auvergne, upon the field of honor, ton special states that,
large portion of lauds
he might have escaped all the painful advenin the original graut to tllb Union Pacific Railtures which make such delightful reading.
road have not been surveyed, ana that, conseHe would have had but to pick up his losl
quently’ that road has no title to theia, as the
does not grant patents in
member and carry it to Dr. Malfatti, at Ber-

lin, which be might have done before tbe
made it impossible for any patriotk
war
Frenchman to permit a German to tampei

PRICES.

_

In tlie year 1775, the first naval battle of tho
Revolution was fought in Machias harbor.
Rev. I Hatherway of East Machias, was
thrown from his wagou June 9tb, and severely

■

!

AGENTS

play.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Somerset Railroad was held in Norridgewock last Wednesday. The old board of directors were re-elected.
The road is to be completed to Madison this season.
Two daughters of W. Gilman, were backed
oil the bridge at Nomdgewock Falls last SatOne sprung and saved herself, the
urday.
other went with the wagon unde* water, but
was rescued.
The horse was saved.

on

year.

astonishing, particularly wheu it is taken into consideration that they are done with th*.* most primitive instruments. There are over sixty exhibitors in
the carving group, and the works range all the way
from religious pie es to paper knives. Thero is a
book with exquisitely carved covers that is no sooner
There are bottles
opened than music begins to
which discourse lively music us the wine is poured
out. There is a cliair which you no sooner set upon
than you are astonished by hearing the strains of
Mendelssohn’s WeJding March from its innermost

SOMERSET COUNTY.

k“™f*sV|Shj<>Hy

a

the departments that is now attracting a
large share of attention is that devoted to the Swiss.
Some ef the carvings here are perfectly marvellous
In the minute finish'that characterizes them. The
perfection attained by the Swiss carvers is something

Prices,

AT

Correspond-

of the Boston Globe.

“One of

Ol Every Description at Popular

10 Pieces Courtland Black Crapes

Wednesday.

Exposition

ence

A bunch of matches lying in a window
at Cornish,canglit five from the rays of the sun.
The Railroad Commissioners are examining
the E. & N. A. Railroad.

aUAi
o,
Aboutt"1)?'., .j
those returning their
money made tec
that their names
It finds that in
the subject of exchanges.
might not be made
upon the
that many among tlrefc.
ground
States
wore
in
tlie
United
574
a3
there
daily1870
as they were, had taken it, aiiir'nft^.’. jjj
good
j
and
weeklies
monthly publica- iiot desire, hy giving publicity to the matter, to
papers, 4,295
tions. It estimates that each of these dailies I cast any implied repioach upon their fellowAll the officials of the Treasury
bad ail average of 50 daily, 100 weekly and | Senators,
have continued to refuse a list of the names,
a
25 monthly exchanges, making
grand total Lu! as the entries were of necessity made at sevfor the year of 12,287,900 papers. It assumes 1I teal points in the public records, both of the
Senate and the department, a complete list has
that the average number of exchanges re- 1
finally been obtained.
ceived by each weekly was 20 dailies and GC
Tufts Alumni.—At a meeting of the Alutnweeklies, making an aggregate of 15,633,801
n! of Tufts College held in Bostou Tuesday the
for the year. Counting 2,078,300 as the num- j
following officers were elected for the ensuiug
ber of exchanges received by miscellaneous
year: President, General Selden Connor of
toit
a
annual
publications, figures up grand
Maine; Vice-Presideuts, C. E. Fay and «T. M.
tal of 30,000,000 publications which have
Baker; Secretary and Treasurer, T. H. Armbeen sent as exchanges.
Estimating these strong; Directors, Henry Blanchard of
’59, C.
there
are
the
ten
to
3,000,- S. Forbes of ’01 F. Ginn of ’62, C. B. Southard
pound,
papers at
000 pounds or 1,500 tons. At ordinary newspaof’70, W. L. Warren of ’08, J. O. Burditt of
matter would be
’71 and J. J. Lewis of ’63.
per rates, the postage on this
$220,000

Vienna

MOURNING GOODS t

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

,~»out, Morrill of Maine, Sherman, Windom

The Chicago Tribune has been figuriug

COUNTY.

gusta.

qf Maryland, Harlan,Howe, Morton, Morrill,of

__

held in the Girls’ Room, High School Building, on
THURSDAY, July 3, 1873, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
W. H. SHAILER,
GEO. W. TRUE,
STANLEY T. PULLEN,
CHARLES P. LIBBY,
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN,
Examining Board.
Portland, June 10, 1873.
juU’sndtd

as-

Tlie State muster is to be held in Augusta
the third week in August.

son.

or

The animal examination of candidates for positions
as teachers in the public Schools of Portland, will bo

internally.

Manager Hatch, with officials, were at Waterville last Tuesday.
'They are looking into
the condition of the Maine Central Railroad.
C. H. Hamlin, Esq., of Augusta, fell last
Monday, striking on the back of his head. He
has since been unconscious.
Daniel Pratt, the great traveller is at Au-

dtf

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

touisniug Eow Prices.

affection.
Last Monday a man named Woodman of
Turner, fell from a cliff a distance of twentyfive feet. It is feared he is seriously injured

cerous

Ferry of Michigan, Frelingliuyscn, Hamlin
Pratt, Sehurz, Scat t, Sumner, Thurman, Wf-

them f >r tbe possession of the flesh-pots, for
their appetites have been sharpened by near-

jul2

and 83.00.
11 Pieces Black Hernaniesat

19

PORT OF PORTLAND*

332 Congress St.

81.50, 81.13

»

^.Uv™^
Liv"!!*, •••<{»»«»

QnoU.

MARINE

C

81.00, 81.35,

and all the different grades and
styles of Straw Hats for Men and
Children’s wear. Also, the latest
Sew York styles of Felt, Kersey
and Silk Hats, and a fine assortment of Hammocks, Boggy Umbrellas, Shawl and School Straps
can be found at

NTEAni b'll
June

S','1™1"

Prussian.
.JomeSl
Batavia.New York..
e
City of Brooklyn .New York. Liverpool'''
Ontario.
..New York. .Rio
Wilmington.New Vork. Havana.

EASTMAN, BROS.,

$

Prices

MACKINAW,

Mower!

CANTON!

Almannc.June 19.
Sun rises.4.23 I Moon rises. 1.03 AVI
Sun sets.7.30 I High watci.7.00 PM

One Case assorted Black Silks at

LESS THAN IMPORTERS PRICES.

Iron

Cunningham, ol

Miniature

“With Hats to Match.

If)

New

....

HISSES “YACHT’’ SUITS,

Patterns and worth

new

81.35.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.

Anthony, Bajard, Ciiandler.CasserlyUeuton,

by

any Daniel-ish wall ornamentation,are organ izating their forces for an old-time campaign
of plunder. A big fight will be made by

ures.

au-

The large and attentive audience then listened to a sermon by Rev. Dr. S. A. Kingsbury of
Boston, from Rom. 9: 28. Adjourued.

that

derive moral power from

m n

Accepted.

sovereigns have a
fashion of themselves with alliances against a
future day o‘ evil. Italy is weak, and would
them

maeuAvi

Rev. Dr. Shailer of Portland, presented the
report of the committee on obituaries. Mention was made in appropriate terrms of the
dcitbsof Rev. Messrs. Williams of Oldtowu,
Smith of Gardiner, and Nutter of Livermore.

dislikes as we'd as their interests draw

and

x/i.

yd., all

#10.00.

Dusters.

and

Polonaises

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Portland, read a
paper on “Titles toChureli Property,” of which
a copy was requested for publication in Zion’s
Advocate.
The officers of the Convention for the ensuing
year were elected as follows: President, J. C.
White, esq., Ilaugor; Vice President. Rev. A.
B. Craue, Hallowell; Cor. Sec., Rev. J. Ricker,
Augusta; Rec. Secretary, Rev. S. L. B. Chase,
Rockland; Auditor, Prof. J. T. Cbamplin,
Waterville.
The old Board of Trustees were
re-elected.

u

..

Linen aud Lawn

15 Pieces more Fancy silks 81.0

Hall tower, Lewiston, is to have a fire
alarm bell.
Mr. Johnson of the firm of Johnson & Son,
Lewiston, lias been missing since Wednesday
last. He had with him §1,800 whea he left
home.
Last Saturday, Deacon H. Durham of Turner, had his arm amputated on account of can-

KENNEBEC

City of Havana.... New York
City of Bristol.
y >
Colon.New York
Albemarle.New York

....

Mantle, Batiste, anil Tasso Linen Suits,
at #0.00 to #35.00

worth 50c. yd., lor 85c.

the “Oaks" day.

to #30.00

at #4.50 to

piece.

City

fifty-four churches have been aided iu the snp| port of local preachers. The report closes with
I a series of eminently practical suggestions for
The imitati.e Chicagoans could not rest future work. The report was accepted.
The report of the Treasurer, Prof. J. B. Foscontent uutil they tested the virtues of the
The trial ; tor of Waterville, was presented by Rev H. S.
car-hook as a murderous weapon.
Burrag». The report shows total receipts for
was made last week, but the result was not
altogether satisfactory, as the man who was the year $9902.50; expenditures $8979.53. The
Much indignation is ex- present invested fund is $9100. Adopted.
struck still lives.
Rev. G, P. Matthews of Auburn, read a papressed at the car driver for omitting to make
per upon the topic ‘‘Our primary work to bring
a crucial test in the matter.

®BI‘*K',’IJBe W,,0®KA!V

Grass Cloth Suits,

11 Pieces New Styles Grenadines,

“Derby”

#3.75

at

orth 35c.

STATE NEWS.

accomplished through

be

to

w

Tor 75c.

grams more than 150 were sent.

much larger than usual, the financial outlook is
make the eagle scream in his coming Fourth cheering, the net receipts of the year have beeu
I nearly $10,000; there has been a very material
of July address.
! increase in the ministerial working force of the
It will take about $20,000 a year to carry denomination, a much better distribution
of
on the work of the National Prison Associa.
the working forces and fewer churches without
tion. An expenditure of twenty millions pastoral care. Three district missionaries 2nd
would not be lavish in consideration of the the Corresponding Secretary have devoted their
aims of the Association, aud the great good entire time to the work of the convention, and

EASTMAN, BROS.

100 Piecs Mosquito Netts,all colors,

telegraphing for the press amouuted to
upwards of 33,000 words; while of foreign tele-

to hear the Hon. J. Proctor Knott

which is hoped
its efforts.

yd.,

“Derby”

ou

Hallo^ii!aangy6°nv;a6r;Mr- Samuel

White Lawn Suits,

week no fewer than 10,000
telegraph messages.
Of these nearly 3,300 accrued on the
The

Vari*

lOO Pieces Spanish Eincns ftr I8c

The car was freighted with barand has returned to Port
Royal loaded with corn.
It is stated that there were forwarded from
and received at Epsom
the

day itself and about 2,500

no

MANILLA,

Walter A. Wood’s

copy]
Ju Winslow. June 4, Mr. Scolt Hedge, aged 85 yrs.
in
Fairfield, June 7, Mrs. Olive A., wife ot B. F.
'■& yeaiB 10 months.
Tn°p’

A Large AMorimcnt

..

turpentine,

during

WEEK,

At One Price and.
ation

Railway.

relled

StTlTsTi

LADIES

—AT—

The St. Louis Republican cbrouicles the fact
of the arrival in St. Louis of the first through
car for Port Royal, S. O., via the Port Royal
Railway, completed to Augusta, Ga., and the
Greene line and St. Louis and Iron Mountain

is

baptisms

OFFER THIS

last week committed suicide to prevent his case
being reported as a fatal form of cholera.

_

ELDEN &C0.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

In this city. June 16, Maria, daughter of the late
Capt. Phillip and Dorcas Blanchard (Jreely.
In this city, June 18, Capt. dames William, aged
70 years 6 months.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at No. 65 Frank liu street. Newbury port papers please

an

public-spirited

crumpets,

T.

E-

DIED.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

Hartford, Conn.,

ly bidding at

week.
The Missionary Convention was called to order yesterday morning at 10 o’clock, by the
President, J. C. White, esq., of Bangor. After
singing and prayer Prest. White made a brief
address, alluding to the meeting of the convention in this place twenty-five years
ago, and
j
1 making some comparisons as to the condition
We do not read anonymous letters and comntuuiof the denomination then and now. Then the
ratluis. Xbo name and address of the w riter aro in
annual expenditures of the
society were $1945,
ail cases indispensib c, not necessarily for publication
now they are much more
than quadruple that
lmt ss a guaranty of good faith.
amount. The progress siuce made is the occareserve comW cannot undertake to roturn or
»>0“ of most
munications that are not user.
j Rev. H. devout and grateful joy.
Crocher, pastor of the church in this
1
in its behalf extended a cordial welcome
place,
Japan has at last taken her place among
to ilio visiting friends.
the great civilized sisterhood of nations. She
Tile annual report of the Board of Irustees
and
her
has a debt of $100,000,009
officials was read
by the Corresponding Secretary, Re\.|
arc adepts in the art of stealing.
Her pro- J. Ricker of
Augusta Prom this report it apgress is very gratifying to all lovers of an ad- pears that the work of the Society for the past
t year has been
most successful, and that the
vancing civilization.
; present situation and future outlook were most
Excursion trains are contemplated from
Many feeble and dying churches
cheering.
all parts ot the country to Daveis County, have been resuscitated—the year’s
aggregate of
on the
mission fields of the State
Kentucky, to afford the whole
an op-

portunity

SPECIAL

pJJJjjgjJ*

1873

J*i^ir’TO
**,4
**

•fflee.

and

immediately.
CHARLES SAGER.

_dtf
Dea,ly uecutwl

moS

free

THE PRESS. |

baptist

convention.

L

THURSDAY M0RY1XH, JURE 19,18J9

SECOND DAY.

Bros., Marquis, Robinson,
Andrews,Wentworth,
Glendenning
•on, and
tlie

ity.

Chisholm Bros.,

on

Brandi & Co.1

Moses, Henderthat run out of

W, Larrabee, corresponding delegate from
Congregational State Conference.

all trains

At Biddeford, of Pillsburv.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. 8. Carter.
At
At
At

the

yearly meeting,

and recommend that they raise
a sum of
money equal to fifty cents for each
resident member,during the present year. They
also recommend that brother Howe have fifteen
months in which to
the claims of the

At Keunebunk. of C. E. Miller.

CITY AND VICINITY.

present
M. F. B. H. M. Society to tho churches.

Wew Ad vcrti-emeul* To-Day.

the following resolve: ‘‘That
of raising a
heartily approve of the plan
fund for the benefit of superannuated ministers,
slid we recommend that initiatory steps be taken
this yearly meeting for that object. A sub-

They presented

AUCTION COLUMN.
Carriages—J. Russell.
Assignees Sale.
Watches &c.—\bram Bro«.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Excursion—Old Orchard Beach.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cumulative Exercise—Fluent Block.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Executor’s notice—2.
Boarders Wanted.
Washington House—J. M. Gibson.
Bank.
Meeting—Stockholders Cum I’d Nat’l
Mowing Machines—A. L. Dennison.
Situa ion Wanted.
Fresh Salmon—J- Loveit & Co.
Pocket Book found.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Hats—Orin Ha.vkcs & Co.

Municipal

we

by

Clergymen, J. Burnham Davis, J. M. Bailey,
D., A. F. Hutchinson, E. C. Cook, A. S.

McLean, C. Bean. W. J. Strout; laymen, R.
Deering, S. B. Cloudman, B. C. Jordan, J. B.
Bennett.

The boys at the corner of Green aud Portland streets need lookiug after by the police.
The rooster at the fair attracte the attention
of the children. They consider him a mys-

tery.
x'aii

ut

ciety,

pilot

is

Capt.

richness.
A notice of interest to the past and present
members of Company Q, Antiques and Horri
bles, will appear is our uext issue.
Will some one suggest ways to exterminate
the canker worms who are killing the foliage
on our trees?
Garroting has been mentioned,
bat is it lawful.
There were eight drunks at the police station
last night.
The steamer Lewiston touches at Bar Harbor on her way to Mt. Desert the next trip.
It.is amusing to witness people at *he Fair
hang to their pockets. It is easy to perceive
that their thoughts are on their purse.
Last evening there was a steady tramp across
the bridge leading to Fluent Hall.
The following dialogue occurred at Fluent
Hall last eveuing:
Inquiring and facetious

youth—“Have you any puuches?”
ress—“Only Punch and Judy, sir.”

Pert wait-

The following inscription was -found on a
table cloth at Flueut Hail, where a spoony ar.d
pedantic youth had been seated conversing with
a

bewildering maiden:

“O que

je suisheureux!

Combien j’ai donee souvenance de ce soir dans
le lialle de Fluent!” Quite awful, wasn’t it!
Strike ox the

Easterx Railroad.—For
several days past there have been rumors of a
contemplated strike on one of the railroads running out of this city. Last Tuesday night the
conductors and brakemen on the night freight
trains which run between Portland and Boston,
The subover the Eastern rai.road struck.
stance of their grievances seemed to be, that

was

no

in this view there is to my mind a far greater
evil than the increase of railroad tracks and
trains on that street, the use of locomotives on
the street driven by steam power. It was a
mistake
in
my
judgment, ever
to
have
allowed
locomotives on
Commercial street.
They ought not to be allowed on any street. They are not allowed in
other cities, why should they here? When
railroads first entered Baltimore they passed
through the city using steam power, but the
city w as soon compelled to prohibit this and
for many years past all transit of railroad
through the city is made by hor e power; and
so here, every railroad train enteriug tho
city should be propelled through it by hoise
Who
that
witnessed the great
power.
conflagration in this city on the Fourth
of July 186fi will ever forget the terrible
icene,especially that night when flames and the
whirlwind swept through the city like devouring fiends,making a thousand persons homeless
flying in despair, leaving their homes and
household goods a hopeless prey to the rnerci
less flames, 111 one short twenty-four hours
one third of the city was laid in ashes and ten
million dollars worth of property destroyed,
and to this d ly the city has not recovered from
the fearful blow. Who can doubt the cause of
this fire, commencing as it did not far from the
Boston depot; that it emanated from the sparks
of a locomotive, as one passed there before the
fire broke out. The warning has been written
in letters of fire, cautioning us by all proper
means, to prevent the running of locomotives
driven by steam power on Commercial street.
It has been s.ai-', “a burnt child dreads the
fire,” shall we not heed this cantion in time?
The multiplying of tracks and trains on Commercial street means obstruction, but the use
of the locomotive mcaiys destruction.
T.

interrup-

Fair.—The Executive
Committee acknowledge the donation of addiarticles and money in aid of the Maine

tional
General Hospital Fair, from the following
named parties:
of
Additional cash contributions from members
the Maine Medical Association, by bands of
Dr. Dana, viz:—
From Dt. Hendrick of Litcbfi 'Id, $25.
From Dr. Burbank of Yarmouth, $25.
From Dr. Barker of Wayne, S25.
From Dr, Sawyer of South Paris, $25.
From Dr. Hersey ot Oxford, $25.
From Dr. Eveleth of Mechanic Falls, $25.
From Dr. Harlow of Augusta, $25.
From Dr. Small of Lewiston, $5.
Charles H. Haskell, Treasurer

It acted as
and moved in circles like a snake.
A billet of wood was
if it was catching fish.
thrown at it, when it raised its head which was
plainly seen fora moment. The head looked
It produced by the motion
like a seal’s head.
of its body heavy ripples upon the surface of
the water.

Fair._Executive

Delegates

at

Large.—Charles Holden,
D.

W.

George Trefethren, Fred N. Dow and
tht
Arnes, were elected Delegates at Large (iu
Convention of Delegates) to the Gubernatoria
Convention to be held at Bangor to-day.
was pre
Peep O’Day.—This favorite drama
a fair au
sonted at Music Hall last eveniug to
The play was rendered in fine style
dience.
excellent satisfaction to those present

and gave

It will be

repeated

this evening.

Hall.-Prof. Stearns wil
Army and Navy
entertainment until Friday evening
A1 I
O Day.
of the Fair and Peep
mu& t
science
the
in
wishing to be instructed
meet at the hall to-night.

not give an
on account

removed.

—’

Fourth of July.—The committee in charge
’of the arrangements for the Fourth met at the
Aldermen’s room last evening with Councilman
Hale in the chair. The following programme
for the day has been mapped out: At daylight,
sundown the bells will be rung; fannoon and
tastics from G to 8; boat race from 9 to 11; base
ball at 10; floral concert on State street fiom 11
to 12; sailing regatta from 1 to 3; military parTo be folade at 3J; balloon ascension at 5.
lowed by a dress parade. In the evening the
Band will give an out-door concert, and there
will be a display of fire-works in front of City
Hall.
__

Letter.—The portion of a letter which wc
subjoin, tells its own story. It furnisbos a
shining example for other merchants:
Bridgeport. Conn., June lWi 1873.
C. P. Kimball, Esq., Portland, Me.
Dear Sir—In your business letter of the 16,
just received, you solicit a contribution from us
for the benefit of the “Hospital Fair” now being held in your city. In reply, we herewith
endorse a draft on New York, payable to your
order for 5520. We feel assured that the object
is worthy, or you would not be found 1 aboring
in its behalf.
Most respectfully yours,
Wm. H. Rockwell, Sec’y.
JHKCELLANEOt'H NOTICES.
Canes—a fine assoitmcnt.
Orin Hawkes & Co’s., 290 and 292 Congress St.

F, O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 12 o'clock
day two fine pleasure boats, on south side of
to-

Portland Pier.

rasters railroad uepot.—improvements
at this well-known depot are yet going on. Up
stairs the offices have been remodeled, freshly
painted and carpeted. No, 1 is devoted to the
Kuxnrn] agent’s office, G. Batchelder, Esq. The
old railing iio~ Been removed and neat new
desks have been added,
u.. o j8
occupied by
the companic’s telegraph offiee. No. * u «e0re
No. 5 is occupied by
room for train supplies.

Mr. W. Mitchell, station agent, and is tasteNo. 6, the
fully and conveniently arranged.
conductors lay claim to this room, and a most
convenient room it is. No. 3 is the store room
for unclaimed baggage.
Wash rooms, water

arranged conveniently and finished in walnut and marbtr.
ftrhago water
has been introduced throughout the building.
A new sidewalk is to be laid along the whole
length of the building, and large new gas lights
are being put up on the outside of the depot. A
running of all
new feature of this road is the
are

boat trains down the wharf to connect with tlio
Gas pipes have been carried
eastern boats.
down the wharf aud lights at proper intervals
put up. Still further important improvements
It is to be
at the depot are in contemplation.

convenient as possible for the public use, while
they do remain.
Railroad officials incline to favor the proposition of a Union depot at Back Cove, and until that question is
definitely settled the Eastern Railroad
Company will refrain from build-

ing

a

new

depot.

Harbor
night three
boarded the schooner
men
Lady Woodburyi
which was anchored in the harbor, and stole
from her a lot of cocoanut-, bananas and cof-

Ihieving.—Tuesday

Yesterday morning

a

young man named
a
constab'e at
city Aftcr

Stuiitb was arrested by
-m.
Ferry Village, aim
few
of a ^

the delights
the
loek-np, he proposed to show
Deputy
tho stolen property was secreted.
and Officer Mills took the man down to

enjoying
Bridges

sailor boarding bouse on Commercial street,
the property was
kept by O. .T. Stenbun, where
arfound concealed in the cellar. Stenbon was
rested as a receiver of the stolen property. Thf

a

other two thieves could not be found.
New Engine.—A new engine has just
II
been turned out by the Portland Company.
is destined for the Portland & Ogdensburg roa<
and is named Pequawket,after the once famou
It weighs 3: !
Indian chief of the Saco valley.
fivo feet in diameter 1
tons, has driving wheels
with cylinder 1Gx24.

|A

Mrs. Cum
Mr. Howard, Miss Anni 5
Barker,
Miss
mings,
an
Louise Cary, Mr. Dennett and Mr. Murray
in London enjoying themselves.

Personal.—Mr. Stockbridge,

n,

_-

great

fee.

tendered to

A Card.—Thanks
of ornaMessrs. Nutter Brothers for the loan
other
mental iron and for the fountain and
for iron vases
Mulnix
Andrew
to
Also
vases.
Hall
used for the decoration of Refreshment
Com.
the

during

they

understood that these improvements are not
designed to be permanent. For the present it
is necessary to continue in the old depot, and
as
tasty and
the company propose to render it

That Sea Serpent.—A gentleman carted
and Described the singular
upon us yesterday
last Sunday
object which he saw in the harbor
evening from Portland Bridge. It appeared to
be from 15 to 20 feet long, with a rumpled hack

and

These spairows are hardy, aud it is believed
would readily flourish in Portland. I recently
attempted to obtain some, but ascertained that

SESSION.

agree with <hat writer in the necessity of preventing the layiug of more railroad tracks on
that street; but while I fully concur with him

Hospital

are due

rows were introduced, and New York now
has immunity from the scourge. The same
thing has been done in Brooklyn with the same
result

can be obtained only during the autumn
and winter, when they are are kept for sale by
Casco Street Church was tilled full last evening. Prof. Hayes of Lewiston, delivered an bird d ealers in New York. The better way
would be, if the city undertakes to act, ar if
address upon foreign missions.
The address
several citizens will unite to import tnem di
was an able presentation of the whole
subject
rectly from Germany or England, where I am
of missions, and left a deep impression eu the
told they abound.
audience.
Of course it can be determined only upon ac*~i
-»treet.
tual experiment, whether they can endure our
Mr. Editor:
I have read the article in your paper oFtne- winters, but if any one has any doubts as to
7th inst., signed Commercial street, and fully will have^AYhe will visit Hoboken, he

closets, etc.,
Maine

Kcita-dy.

land; the worms were destroying every green
thing, and were a terrible nuisance to passers
in the streets,in which there were any trees.The
example of Hoboken was followed; the spar-

that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to brother Smith by the clerk.
|m|

the next.
and
The officers of the road state that they asked
the men to put up with this extra labor for a
short time, until the new time table got into
be reproper running order, when they should
lieved of the extra work. As soon as the strike
became known, experienced men from the
Grand Trunk, B. & M., and P. & O. roads offered their services, and were atonce put in the
There

Thr

were

EVENING

MATTERS IN

Valuable farm at auction.
Messrs. F. O.
& Co. will sell at 4 o’clock to day, the
Tickets
Cushman Farm in New Gloucester.
will be issued by G. T. R. R. at reduced rates
io those attending the sale.

Bailey

F. W. Nichols Has opened a Jiair Dressing
Saloon under Perry's Hotel, Federal Street.

jeo-eodtf
description of Table

Steel Knives and every
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best manner at short notice and at a reasonable price, at
Atwood’s New Booms, 27 Market

Square.
feb25-eodtf

Fob Loss of Apjictite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits and General Debili
*», iu various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated

Hliw,

„c

c

made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., Now urn., «-,.i „r,Ul
by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimu»-^f
othor
fever
tonic for patients recovering from
If taken during
er sickness, it has no equal.
the season it prevents fever and ague and other

MAIN®.

junl8-4wt

Mrs. Manchester.—The popular Physician
Her cures of
is at the United States Hotel.
diseases have been truly wonderful. Every invalid should consult her at once. She remains
but a short time.
Certain it is that she has cured diseases
when all other Physicians have failed.
A Gentleman who came in from the country the other day, asked a Portland boy, “Why
do you buy so much Tobacco from Stelib'n’s
Store?” The boy auswered, “Because I

Cigar

junel7-3t

__

For Sale on favorable terms,

valuable
with most

a

slate property, partially developed,
encouraging prospects, in the eastern
Owners refer to S. T.

the State.
Press office.
Dr.

STATE

Dingley
Tempoiai'y

CONVENTION.

Chairman

[Special Dispatch

to

Elected.

the Press.]

Bangor, June 18.—The evening trains
brought in large numbers of delegates from
both e..8l and west. All the hotels are crowded
and the Convention to-morrow promises to be
one of the largest and most harmonious that
was ever held by the
party. There has been

considerable caovassing to-day

the

on

question

of

candidacy.
large majority

Mr. Dingley’s friends claim a
of the delegates, and there is
every evidence that their claims are not ill"
founded. There will ho between eleven and
twelve hundred delegates in the Convention.
The county towns are very generally for Mr.
Dingley. All of Aroostook outside of Houlton

represented by resident delegates,

are

the same

way.
Penobscot is not'organized,and shows quite a
sprinkling of Dingley votes. It is our opinion
that the opposition to Mr. Dingley will not
number more than one third or one-fourth of
the Convention. At the meeting of the State

Committee last evening, Hon. Eugene Hale
was chosen to be tem-.orary Chairman of the
Convention. The Convention will be called to
orderby Hon. Wm. P. Frye, active Chairman
of the State Committee,

Trial of

Wagner.

Argument of the Attorney General.

Guilty

of

Murder in

the First

Degree.

occupying

all of

The following

given tofhe

posit $31,365,000;

accidentally discharged
killing Alice Shear. They
son

gun, instantly
were about four-

The

Thorndike

removal from jail is regarded unsafe.
The little boy who was wounded is recovering, and
says that bis uncle John struck him on the
bead with an axe.
This evidence, although

regarded

conclusive of the fact is not admissible from tender years.
A pair of socks and a
woman’s switch, both stained with blood, have
been found in the prisoner’s room.
The funjjftj of the victims took place to-day in the

thousand'caftlkce,thousand people. Nearly a
impressive, ami 'thc?a.>,te<1' Tlie 8erviceil

were

the father
and mother of the
sa'A to
have been deeply affecting.
Maine has ever equaled this horror, and it colTtihues to excite unab >ted interest among all
classes of people.
Photographs of the house
where the bloodv scene oecurred and it3 surroundings, have been taken, and artists for il-

The

The
lustrated uewspapers are in attendance.
continues to maiutain the indifferent
demeanor which lias marked his conduct since
his arrest. Yesterday he willingly assented to
This eveuing he
Bit for his photographs.
manisests seme indications of mental anxiety

part of

PuUeu.Esq..

__.

Wednesdays

June 18.—Two deaths from the
disease presenting cholera symptoms were reported to-day, both fresh cases. One was sick

Extradition Case.
Boston, June 18.—John and Andrew Keddie, who were jailed liy their Edinburgh creditors, lately gave notice of their intention to take
the poor debtor’s oath, but their creditors not
appearing the magistrate ordered their discharge. This order Sheriff Clark refused to
obey, being in doubt as to the constitutionality
of the law passed at the last session of the
Legislature. The Keddies were to-day brought
b“fore Judge Ames of the Supreme Court by
habeas corpus, who discharged them.
The
frauds charged against them are said to amount
It will be remembered tha; about
to 830,000.
two months ago Judge Lowell decided they
:ould not be held under the Ashburton treaty".
Accident at the Navy Yard.
This morning an accident occurred at the
Navy Yard through the culpable uegligenee of
ui employee, which is attended with a loss of
Fires were built
{30,000 to the government.
under four boilers without first letting water
The fire was drawu a quickly as
into them.
possible, but not soon enough to prevent the
alter ruinatiou of at least two of the boilers,
while the other two will doubtless have to be
jverhauled to ascertain if they too have been
rendered worthless.

only day.
a

Attacked by Indians.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 18.—A special
from Bismarck, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, reports that the Northern Pacific surveying party which left Lincoln yesterday morning when about about two miles out from the
latter place, were attacked by about 150 Sioux
Indians. Two companies of iufautry and a dotacbment of cavalry came to their aid, and four
Indians were killed.
An escort of 200 armed
men are now accompanying vhe
surveying par-|
ty and no serious trouble is expected.
After:
the skirmish the survey yas resumed.

Attempt to Escape.
It is reported that some of the Indians who
were ironed, nearly succeeded in filing off their
irons, but wore detected in time to prevent e»“
cape.
Destructive Elves.
Cincinnati, June 18.—Two simultaneous
fires at Fori Wayne, Ind.. this al^moon destroyed property to the value of $25,000. Two
kegs of Powder in one of the burning buildings
exploded, tearing tae building to atoms. The
Fort Wayne soap factory, four adjoining buildings and five or six stables were buried.

langerous.

NEW YORK.
Doable Suicide.
Albany, June 18.—Two suicides occurred in
nk^jL^hnsville yesterday. It appears ibata
A

Exploring Expedition.

5hee,?ck’ A. ma"iei
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FLUJEXT

HALL.

ExocnMvc Committee fake pleasure in an
nouncing that they have, through the couitesy
of Mr. Fluent, obtained the use of the
spacious and
beautiful ball, known as
FLUENT
XI A. ILj 1^

THE

and that it has been handsomely and
titled up, and will be used as a
FI RMT-FLAMS
Rl MT41

conveniently
RANT,

During the Fair. The religious s cietiesof the city
w,ll tarnish refreshments and flowers.
Scores
y iung ladies, in pretty and appropriate undorms,
wil serve on ilielr resistive
davs.
Ti
e florparish
al dec‘rations, which are under the
supervision of a
ladv of exquisi e ta«te. wilt b* unique and beautiful:
wid e several pic.; s of music have been
engaged to
leud their charm to the scebe.
All persons visit iug the Fair are invited to visit
t Incut Hall. I ntrance bv the
bridge whicii has been
cnnstiucted across from City Hall. No extra charge
for admittnm e.
Doors opt n from 11 a. m., till 10 p. in.
C5r“N. B. -Societies are requested to send In
rro-lmunts ns early as 9 a. nr.
jeio

rc-

FIRST GRAND EXCURSION
BV THE

—

,

Pori laud

,

—

Montgomery
TO

—

Guards

—

OBd Orchard

Wednesday,

Beach,

June

25th.

Kn«te by the Union Brass Band of
Cape Elizabeth.
Music for Dancing by Chandler’s Band.
Ice Water, Slot Ball and
Swings will he furnished
free. Refreshments for sale on the
ground.
Concert and Dress-Parade will take place
on the Beach.
Committee of Arrangements—Hon. Mem. P. Plr.nket, faeut. Peter S. Doyle, Lieut. Thomas H.
*• “• Cunningham. Priv. P. H. Tobin Galley.
Trains leave Boston and Maine Doisit at SI
A M
P‘ M‘ Ettan,in?> leave Old Orchard at 5
P.
M
65 ct8-; Children under twelve 33 cts.
Tickets good on all regular traius.

n.g,"

i!1'!10**

.lull
741

junisdtd

___

24}

GRAND EXCURSION
—

TO

—

Old Orchard Beach !
JU\U 28lli.

WNeiWE CO. 310. N announce to
their friends and ti e public that they will
give
Maine Railroad to
rawS'"."1
.n£verv,he’“""‘o''*
Old Orchard Beach and Fern Park. We have secured the use of the Old Orchard House for
tbo day.
There will be dancing in the
large ball loom ofilie
hotel, and a roloct Orchestra from Chandler’s Brass
the music. Truips wi l leave at '.’.30
W!S ^urn,hJ1
A. M. Ticket*
for the round 1 rip 60 cents,
including
darning, for sale by the Commit.ee at the depot and
by the ioremcn of the fire companion.
.juliMlw

DM*?*?®

FLOBALCONCERT
BY

—

—

1000 SCHOOL CHILDREN
accompanied by the

PORTLAND
—

ox

BAND

—

State Street, July
4,1873,

tri££ *®To?r

under the direction of

I*IR. W.

u^a'at

the present t line in this
,“■» of fleece (lr
ward. i9 lower than for maty yea¥& as at tie ta-i
cent large sales have groatlyredUceif (h^and n™
rcall kinds. A lew lots °f the r,w
clip have MtOy ot
ceiveil. hut there I, ne accum Uatlon of
stock, ami 'n
is impossible to give reliable 'ihtatioua.

L. FITCH.

First Rehenr.nl
Saturday next. June 31..
nt

City Hall,

,
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1,1
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'^inhuted, and. after
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be furnlshedfcrtfcb
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a
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give
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hearty

At market for the current week:
aeio.
and Lambs, 0698; Swine, 17,500
Western Cattle, 3523; Eastern Cattle
Northern
Cattle. 125.
Prices of Beef Cattle, © cwt, live weighing--,.qnality $7 25 @7 50; first quality $6 on @
ond qualify *6 U0 @ C 37J; third quality $4
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, 4c., ?jgj

Sheep

re-

Ji»18d3t

————a

n

_auction

sales.

Pawnbroker Sale

5oY,m"

wmmm

jp
Hides 9@94 cents© lb. Brighton •*,
V
low 6
6}c © lb.
Country Hides 9 cents © lb. Country Tallow 5 *
a
5ic © lb.
Calf Skins 16 @ 20c © lb. Sheep Skins sheared 25 ®

Brighton
a

of

3V each.

Pla‘cd

Lamb Skins 50e each.
There were moro Cattie in market till! week than
“»
the
there was one week agu; nearly all Loro the West— D.
--—____Junior
Tho quality was not much different, wfcli the exception of a larger number of Texas Critie, many 0f
which were very good Beeves. Price! upon all grades
have tallen off from J @ Jc © lb. T-io trade opened
active, and there was quite a large lot of Cattle
bought for the Maine and New Hampshire markets.
C0In fertablv, .are in
!>crfee- » deraiitii «i»
Walking Oxen—Light supply u market, and not
tBlkIe a*»l jara*.„alto.
much calT tor them during the *!H weather. A few
"Kbotit
M same
reserve.
pairs each week is all tho nmr’et requires. We quoie
KC<H| °*«ter.
F. o.
sales oft oa.r, girth, 7 fee. onehes, for $272; 1 pair
-ICElf & CO.,
jult
Auctioneer*.
girth 7 'eet 4 inches, for 32® 1 1 pair, girth 7 feet 4
---.
inches, for $225; 1 pair, girtlfi foot 6 inches, for $170
dtd
1 pair, gi'th 6 feet Siuehesior $185; I pair, girth «
feel 6 inches for $150.
Milch Cows—Prices ran® from $25 @ S90 © head.
I
Most of those in market -er;‘ of a common grade
1
There aie but a few ot t® fancy breed of Caws offer1
ed in market for sale.
M®-. >*
nl^nd
Store Cattle -No, hirf doing in the Store trade—
!1
Hmdinfs misurj asserf# es
Mori of the small Cai1® are bonght up to slaughter
?*“?***D Maim. Orchard contains 600
Sheep and Lambs’Western sheep cost about tho ?
f> uitTr.es. This is
1
5*mc as they did o® we k ago, 6J @ TJc © lb, and
s“lc I '^'ive.
Hn, and
*
-here were u few.» number from that section.
iption
particulars furnished by
Swine—Sinre ig®. wholesale, 7 @ 7Jc; retail 74 ®
1 '• O.
X
9c © lb.
Fat mgs—16,70(1 at market; prices 6c ©
v tb
Double journey tickets 1‘sued by O. T. R. R.
Spring Pigs 4 @ 15c © lb.
to atfBle to P'wnal nn.i return at one
third
-—n ore than
single first class lare.
julldrd

HRo?F>&t™°™

K*S W£*r

»S7.'S,:i,5t
«,^f8uu*

‘.L?," “25***.ri
Uin./jSjlTtX'i
hiivSwVi!

■

Mr.!;?,

—

counting otlSp^D

in” .fr,°‘" ,Portl

^y. m*‘.vlihBailey

°Jex"

aft'
l*rlnte.iT-

?. ula,'olL',° th;:

CO., Auctioneers.

IJjJ.Jv*

[

tlarLcls.

•

AUCTIoOalU >

v»w YmtK. Jan*
18-Even,ng—Cotton
ed : sales 1325 bales; diddling uplands21c. unchangan 1 heavy and 10 @ 15* lower; Hales 1Q00 kkio* ctm
j5 00 @ 7 30; Hound
£ 33 8
i?
5 00 <g 0 25; Southern at,15 ®
ashadcttrmcrandclOTwl .„ict; sale «B,oW fuel,:
No1 Spring 1M; No'! Sprngat 1 52 ® 1 5.1; No 3 at
1 40; Wnite Michigan 1 70.
.'om heavy and lower;
sales 128.000 bush; no v Mi*j Western 48 &
5 >lc
Oats dull; sales 31.000 bush; .)ew Western Mlvwl"
at 41 @ 43,:. Beef Is dull at 9 0, ® u w
p„,.i
,
Lam ifmor at ft is is'«
lower; new mes. 17 tw.
9 1-lOc. Butter issuiet and In buw» f*TOr•
«
@ 23c; new Stats 23 @ 2ftc.
? ..IjS
at 93 @ 93}c. rticesfeady at 7} ® Ky
active; Porto bico 9}c;
®
ftie cvrtcr quiet and unchanged-171' .5.
I
® IStc
Gold. Molasses quiet and irregular^
67 s 80c; Mnscovado 30c.
I>en> ine firmer at 45} @ 46c; Kosln
iT™.U«
3 00 @ 3 05 for sirained.
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c
story
12 ro- ms, large pantry, closets, good
liar, brick cistern, woodshed ami a s able 26x25 ft
1 lie above building was built new live
years aeo bv
the day. in the most thorough and
substantial manarr:‘">-'«'1 'or two lamflics.
1.0168x66 ft. 1 Ids is a very nice
property, situated
'■,C,<8 &°m h<’r!'° care am* in * *!'Kxi
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Assignees Sale ol Milt Privilege
Can<1, Cooper Shop. Slock,
Climber, Ac., at Auctiou.
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oats, 5,000 busk ro
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bush

Shipments—6,000 obis flour 20
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Receipts 8,500 bbls

dtd

Desirable Keal Estate in
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quiet and weak- good
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June,13-—Flour
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Siring at 00 @ 6 50. Wheat
higher and unsettled; No 1 Spring 1 26- No bu„*?a*?t
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Second-hand Harnesses.
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at 1 21} cash or seller ’june: seller
1
Auagat 1 14; Nn3do at 109;
rejected 95c
Corn
in filr demand and
ltwer; No 2 Mixed at atie°I!l
spot and for regular; 33 ® 334c for
l
seller Aug; rejected it 23}
, I.
,3,'}c
2 “* 25iC
i»uiy Joe,
-qcv^ 2ijc seller Anv; rejected 23 a) 2.31c
"'•"•teal.
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1> 90.
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of ihe C’nlholic Orphan Asylum.

THURSDAY,

Brighten Cuttle Tlpkf.,
For the week ending Wednesda, june

Club

—

HOSPITAL FAIR.

—

bti?,Ji^-ket

‘I1®

THE

Rosei veil st.ais, Orchestra ( hairs in center 75 cents,
Doors open at 7, Curtain rises at 8.
ju!7
dtd

1204

c?£

Boat

Music, scenery and costumes new and elegant.
Admission, Gallery 25cent*; Parquette 50 cents;

Wool Market.

—

'«Um.fo last

Benefit

.1*3?
.’.1144

Es.-D.b-o June 18, 1S73.
xlK
[alt, atKJSs of the past week Las been simply
The Khivan War.
Despatches \lgU. Th(r''aiig,s ill commercial values very feringB light at quotations
1B“11'
St PuxBnsBURG, June 18.
;kai*?t
Mj*«nn|
remains much as it did
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hogs.

Portland Jlnrkcu-

O’DAY,

By llie Emerald

18
[Reported 'or the Press.]—The
of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 56 G)
58c; do choice XX 52 @ 53c; do fine X 50 @ 52c; medium 50 @ 52c: coarse 45 @ 50c; Michigan extra and
XX 48 @ 50e; fine 47 @ 48c; medium 47 @ 49c; common 42<S47c; other Western fine and X 47
@ 49c;
medium 47 @ 49c, common 40 @ 45c; polled extra
35 @ 55c; superfine 35 (a; 55; No 1, 15® 30c; combfleece
ing
55@60c; California 17 (5) 35c; Texas 18
@ 30c; Canada 40 @ 55c; do combing 60 rn> 75; Smyrna washed 22 @ 35c; do unwashed, 22
@ 30c; Buenos
Ayres 25 (5> 37c; Cape Good Hope 30 @ 37c; Australian 43 (g 55c; Donskoi 30 @ 45c; Meaiiza pulled 45
@ 70c.
The market f r Wool is steady and firm, with a
fair demand from manufacturers. Our stock ot fleece
is now more reduced thau at any previous
year at
at this seasrn, and is at most but a few hundred
pounds. With a new
near at h <nd and a good
supply of fine foreign to fall back upen the e is n<» uneasiness on the part of buyers on this account. Even
if growers in the interior are inclined to hold
back,
there is plenty ol raw material to keep tlie limited
amount of machinery now running in operation.
Iu New York the market, as a whole, remains in
the same condition as previously teported. Domastic continues in a fair demand, but a very Jighf s*y
tho
ply of all descripti >ns. Foreign is still quiet.
monotony has been broken in one or two Eunices Vr
large sales, hut understood at price* *
weakness to
the previous market rates, a
in Australian, owing to the absence of Ue-

05,010
poohnsliroru,
bush barley, 00,00u
of

HALL,

Savoiiriieen Deelisli,

cr

Union Pacific land grants.*...!!!!.. 714
Union Pacific income bonds. .... go
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following is a list
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h° 0rdep to ^ in

1*0? condition.^10

t
ve*t<T>le. W the MiddltState?
cloudiness avtj.'region fre* to brisk souherjy
yellow
and lower,^'wiods aud i'vasjncr cloud,esjj
and w«a>' rnbably rain area,Jvet tbe la I ten.,,
and y/'.rsiiav. For the uppt]a|te region f,/.
winds, veering, solltbweste"
northwes«‘rly, generally ‘r dy weatlJC ,
ram
the North {
ond occasionally
arejwwe»terlvl
fresh and brisk

to

temperance,

Pacific

uroerof

F,°rftoN,eW-^^J&JMIomlly
Thursday gemie
fraP«7o^6iid
southerly
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Including

MUSIC

quotations of Government

commuted for the"mnrdwoFjJohn Adams Kane
,beeu Car4-4,8|.8,0ire-ned“‘tt®
Wool quiet; domestic fleece
last week.

brisk
m-reusm"

,

Canandaigua, N. Y., June 18.—Under instruct'ons of the court, the jury in the case of
Susan B. Anthony, indicted for voting in violation of law, returned a verdict of guilty. Th»
court refusea to poll tne jury.
Judge Hunt’s opinion says the right or privi-

0

TWESTI-FOCB

n

money.
miss Anthony Convicted of Voting Ille-

finiTnuiWthrm

...

METEo*»ot»OICAI/.

PROBABILITIES .FOB Tfn5 5EXi

tnc^uarney

'hS8ur&^Las bfate“

Canadia.‘a",lStUh^T-

^__

that no persou should
v
York siiouiu
should provide
|
New
of „ or after he
vote until be
that no person having
jun7tf
not possession of all his
or who
Now is the time to have your wiudow screens
entitled to vote 1 (b* denvec
a
made. Lothrop, Deveus & Co. have received
how it could be a vKnovwwi Qf any right
of the Umte<
large quantity of German linen and cotton or held under the constitution
States. If the legislature of New York shoulc
gauze, green wire, &c.
No. 61 Exchange St.
a
vote for ropre
reauire higher qualification in
mayl7tf
scntative in Congress than is required in aI vote
con
for member of the Assembly, this would,
fa
reive he a violation of the right belongn g
MINOR TELEGRIM.
lhatrigh
States,
United
the
of
as a citizen
one
Bio
from
Advices
Janerio state that the fever
federal constitution. Tin
can be guaranteed by
is disappearing with the comiog cold weather,
of vot
inability of a State to abridge the right condi
of
the
A large gathering
Clapp family took in" on account of race, color or previous
Its vio
place yesterday in Boston.
tion of servitude is a federal quaranty.
a federal right.The ship Caravan, 225 days from New York,
lition would lie the denial of
as t
Thnt is a riglit belonging to a claimant
arrived at Sau Francisco yesterday.
This right here
Citizen of the United States.
The British ship Doris, from Nassau arrived
exists by virtue of the fifteenth amend
at Hallifax yesterday, with six cases of yellow
Onlv if the fifteeth amendment hai
fever ou board.
tb
contained the word -‘sex” the argument ofwoul ‘
*
Thos. Murtha aud Bichard Hester, of New
have beeh potent. She
Aould
defendant
tor
fire
to
setting
a State to deny th
York, have been arrested
have said a» attempt by
their premises.
_______

—-,TT yi D Falmouth
9 a. m., l toZantno R^

full jury has l)ee*_ul;uuueu
murder triai at Nev ork* Mrs. D»nnt widow
cf the murdered tr*0’ was amon? the visitors
iu couri yesterdi**
In a «-alkin'Jla,cb ot 40 -niles from Ann
Prior to on 'J’ac», the English proby Sparks the
fessional
'vbo accomPilshed tlie
*" ^
distant
,n

the

were

M.—Cotton closed

18-6 00 r.

uVlnnn'an1!-,^^1^*

ENTERTAINM1: MS.

The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds..
Union Pacific do.^3

S2ti0,I06.
Gov. Henry A, Wise delivered an o^-*CIon. af
Roanoke College, Va., Tuesday niipt.'n whicli
he took the ground that had tfe Mississippi

Fort McPherson, June 18.—Prof. Marsh
and the Yale College exploring tarty left here
to-day for Niorara river, where ti*ey will spend
tho next five weeks in geologila investigations.
IJtSfl^jjompauiesa*of the 3d Cavalry under Col.
oacort.
act

Miss Ruth
Smith. The parents ot“SWli!?
conduct on the ground that liewSviC&ed to his
Yesterday, for some reason unknown, nroiWrt
ings for a divorce having commenced. Miss
The Doctor on
Smith took arseuic and died.
learning the fact, took a dose of morphine and
also expired.
The Fleetwood Park Races.
The spring meeting at Fleetwood Park opened to-day with good trots. The purse for §800
for 2.50 horses, was won by Wiiithrop Morrell,
jr., beating Penobscott, who took the secoud
heat, and others. Time 2.33, 2.32,2.31, 2.31. In
the trot for 2.23 horses Sensation won easily fri'
2.27,2.28,2.29. Crown Prince took the secoud

Union

were

A.

lowing

Erie.
Erie preferred.

iu mrnrw

would never
river run east and west the
have beeu whipped. He —located a system <internal improvements <°r Vlrgmm.
The Massachusetts PtfSS Association is,«nketing at (lieu Falls, N.

st'aUv'':rT“,’„,I'mc
sim.

Pacific Mail.
N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated.

House of Representatives allowing
the Great Falls and Conway railroad to conneot with the Dovtr & Portsmouth railroad.
An address asking for the removal of all Democrats now holding offices in the State was
also introduced.
JabobLeverof Passaic, N. J., was arrested
Tuesday for placing obstructions across the
Erie railroad near Clifton. He is thought to be
insane.
In the <ase of Boyd, late postmaster at Cumberland Md., indicted for embezzling public
money, the jury disagreed.
Ac-Tng Assistant Surgeon, J. W. Elston, has
been detailed an medical officer of the Tigress,
end ordered to r 'port at New Y'ork.
The receiprs of internal revenue yesterday

died.

j ^Frankfort,

Currency 6’s.
The following were tho closing quoiatiors of
o OC K9•
Western Union Telegraph Co... 854

Hampshire

Suicide of Curly Headed Jack
18 —While the Modocs were
being removed from the peninsuela of Tule
Lake to Fort Klamoth, one of the Indians,
known as Curly Headed track, who surrendered
with the Hot Creek band to Gen. JJsvis at
Fairchild's l'ancbe, shot himself and has since

London, June 18—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed unchanged.
American securities—U. S 5-20s, 1865, old, 921; do
1867, 923; new 5s, 88*.
June 18.-United States 5-20s 1862, at

18G7.lo«B

jail.

Yreka, Cal.,

Snooting Affair.
Lowell, June 18.—Wright, who figured in
affair
this forenoon lias not vet
lie shooting
found.
The girl, Ellen Wilson, called
jeen
N'ellie Lee, is 22 years of age.
Jealousy was
he cause of the shooting.
The ball has not
icon found.
The doctor considers the wound

xne 101

United States 5-20’p
United States 5-20’s 1868
United Slates 5*b. new.
Uuited States 10-40’s.,coupons.

made known.
hi New York yesterday ex-Senator Wm. N.
Graham, indicted on a charge of having
embezzled 8400,000 of the funds of the VYalklll,
N. Y.,national hank.was aligned and pleaded
not guilty.”
He was removed to Ludlow St.
rojiuuou

Knreprnn Jlm-liCI..

fsiNnoN, June 18—11.IS) A. M.—Consols opened at
923 'a} 923 lor money and for nrcouul.
Amen* an seeurllles—U. S. 8-20’s 1865, old. at 501,
dn 1867,92J ex in.; do 10-10s, 89: neyv 5», $94. trio
Kail way a 50J.

and

United States coupon G’s, 1881.1213
United States5-20’s 1862.’net
United States5-20*s 1864....,.
United States 5-20vs 18C5, old..III! 117*
United States5-20*s 1865, new.
iios

was

um nas oc?eii

NewOri.kans, Juno 18.—Cotton in moderate de-

mand; Middling uplands lSJc.

Forcigu Exports.
JOHN, NB. Scbr George C Calhouu—1200 bbls

securities:

authoritatively reported Tuesday tha*
one of the New York ring, indictments is for
conspiracy.against Thomas Coman,John H. Ingersoll. and Michael Horton, the Old Court
House Commissioners, and that Joseph B.
Young, ex-clerk of the Board of S»pervisors,is
included among others whose names are not
It

pended.
Cincinnati,

*1Wtf

niay30-d&wtf

Cholera.

is unof the
Three
people.
oraymen were attacked on the
street to-day. Ninety convicts are down with
There wore thirty
disease, mostly cholera.
deaths from cholera to-day. eight whites and
twentv-two colored.
Business is almost sus-

MASSACHUSETTS.

a

About one hundred men are now employed
Hell Gate improvements
The present rate
is abeut fifty feet of tuuuelling a month, inthe
removal
on
an
volving
average of 050 cubic
yards of earth.
Charles J, Clark has been convicted of the
murder of his wife in Philadelphia.
The Delaware peach crop is estimated at 2.183,000 baskets.
Gen. Joel Deering, a prominent Tennessee
lawyer, dropped dead in the conrt room at
Knoxville Tuesday.
J. R. Van Doren, son of Rev. L. H. Van
Doren of Boontou, N. J., who has been missing several months, has just been heard from
in Rotterdam.
While on a boating excursion
he drifted out to sea, and was picked up by a
vessel and carried to Europe.
The Harahan inquest at Boston has resulted
iu a verdict that the deceased came to his death
by the hands of Andrew Eagen.
At a meeting of the New York fire insurance underwriters yesterday, a committee of
twenty-five was raised to confer with Boston
authorities ou the defects of the Boston fire
department. Boston firemen, Mansard roofs,
and water pipes were strongly condemned.
The Millers’ Convention at Toledo Tuesday,
elected as officers for the ensuing year Jacob
Barnes ot Michigan, President; with one Vice
President from each State, and E. B. Merrill of
Michigan, Secretary aud Treasurer.
The Press Association of Michigan has pass’
od a resolution
requiring new advertising agencies to seud cash with their orders, and fixing
the rate of discount to all
advertising agencies
at twenty per cent.
A fire at Hamburg, Iowa, on Mouday last,
destroyed ten stores. Loss estimated at 815.000.
The heaviest rain storm ever known occurred
in western Nebraska
Sunday. It continued
SlKSWl hours, completely flooding the country,
The hark Cufcl&HHUKe f<> the crops,
of New York bv a steamer, has
harbor
A committee has been appointed in llieNeW
Hampshire Legislature to consider the snbjeat
of a constitutional convention
George ** Kuuz, a clerk at Bridgeport, Ct.,
oomiuined suicide by shooting himself yesterday. Poor health was the probable cause.
The storehouse at Philadelphia, attached to
Isaac Stead’s woolen Mill, Diamond street, was
burned yesterday, with a large stock of fine
wool. Loss 8200,000.
At Swampscott, Tuesday evening, a young
man named
John Peters, while leaving the
train in motion, was run over and killed.

Nashville, June 18.—The cholera
abating and there is considerable exodus

He has not
inclined to converse.
consulted or asked for any couusel.

the

on

■

—

New York Stock and Money Market.
Yokr. June 18 Momma.—Gold at 116.—
Money 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109 @110.—
Stocks heavy. State stocks quiet.
Sew York. June
18—iCvemna.—Money loaned at
3 @ 4 per cent, most of the
day but advanced t >6
per cent. before the close. Sterling Exchange quiet
and steady at 109} for sixty days, and 110
@ 110} tor
st4Ut. Gold dull all day; range from 115} @116,
closing strong at 116. Most of the purchases were by
foreign bankers under the rumor or a heavv failure
in Vienna, which, on investigation.
proved an old affair; loans 1 @ 4 per cent. The clearances were 80,000,000. Tre sury disbursements $81,000.
Custom
receipts $3)1,000. G .vernmenis dull and steady.—
State bonds very quiet. Stocks quiet and steady, after early call advance 1 } @ } per cent.. Western Union selling nigh as 851; the market thereafter was
steady until after 1 o’clock, when a heavy raid was
made by the “bears,” free sales being made of Union
Pacific, down to 24}, a fail of 2 per cent, from the
onenmg rate. The rumor of serious illness of Horace
F. Clark was nsed to
depress stock, which proved
unfounded, as he was able 10 attend a
with Gould, Schell. Tray and other*. The conference
move
ent
had a general effect, carrying Western Union oft
with
fr ee sales to 85}; Oliios from
38f @ 37}: Atlau ic Pacific to 19}; Indiana Central
from 28 @27}; Pacific
Mail from 39} @38; Erie Irom 63} @ 624; Rock Island from 109} @ 108}; St. Paul from 52 @
51}; Wabash 67} @66}. There was subsequently a slight improvement. say } @ } per cent, on the general list,
under the leadership of Union Pacific, which fell off
at the lowest figures of the day; the
closing tone was
one of weakness.

The light between Apollo Hall and Tammauy lias been resumed.
Another coopers’ strike is announced in New
York.

all danger from this disease.
There were fifteen interments to-day, eleven of which weie
from cholera.

but is not

in

Lowell, Mass., yesterday, inflicting

Oswego at

1

New

es.

Memphis, June 18 —The weather was
rally clear to day, and for the first time in two
weeks no rain fell. People are now more
hop;
ful in regard to cholera, and many believe a fendays of clear weather will bring release from

prisoner

ut

to

June

Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882...!.101
•Eastern Railroad Cs,
1874.98}

serious wound. Both parties were uotori jus
characters.
A despatch from Gen. Augur relative to McKenzie’s raid agaiust the Kicks poos, says it
was led by
Company 1,4th cavalry, under the
command of Cap
N. B. McLaughlin.
The
latter officer was colonel of thelst Massachusetts regiment during the rebellion.
The planters in Alablama are gloomy over
the rains, which began May 27th, and continue
to date, missiugonly three days. The amount
of rain fall the past twenty days is twelve inch-

Anarchy iu Utah.

[To tbc Associated Press.]
Belfast, June 18.—The coroner’s inquest in
the Gordon tragedy will ba resumed at TbornJike on Saturday forenoon. It was intended to
have the suspected murderer present, but popular indignation against him is so great that his

mam

Eugene Wright shot Ellen Wilson

cheek,

Washington, June
tion of legal anarchy.

Murder.

se-

proving.

niniiooa.

18—Utah is in a condiSo far as the successful
enforcement of the law is concerned, the federal courts and officers might as well have no existence, as it is impossible to obtain au impartial jury eithor in civil or criminal cases. Extensive illicit distillation of whiskey is unpunished; lawless and exteusive cutting, of timber
on the public lands cannot be
restrained; the
development of the mines is retarded, because
there are no juries to determine titles. It has
been decided that juries iu the federal court
can only be drawn by tbe
marshal, and it also
has been decided that the marshal in that
territory has not been legally elected. The ef
feet virtually is, that the federal courts can liavo
no juries in the future, until a
change occurs iu
the situitiou. The department of justice attributes the unhappy condition of
affairs,
so far as the tion-enforcement of the criminal
laws arc couceru d, to the neglect of
Congress
to provide a remedy for the difficulties alluded
to in the President’s special
message towards
the close of the session, in which he
earnestly
asked for legislatiou to prevent a conflict of authority, if no worse consequences. The President afterwards went to the capital and personally urged legislation, as did also AttorneyGeueral Williams, but without success. Although jurors cauuot now be procured in criminal-eases,
they can be obtained in civil cases
^ the consent of the
parties, Thera seems to
ma, exec['wg of relief from the present dilem-Ui»] of Congress.

rendered

was

MI1VOB TELEGBUm
The New York Express says that by some
blundering the proposed new constitution for
the State abolishes the Senate.
^reparations are making for a general strike
of building operatives in London.
Yice President Wilson’s heath is rapidly im-

a

teen years of age.

verdict

unchanged-

18.- Cotton
CHa RUWTON.
quie.; MUOlm, up
lands 18.J (ttj 18|e.
Savannah, June 18.-Cotton firm; Mid.lhnc
* ud
v
lands at 18|*\
Mobile, June 18 Cotton firm; Middling iiplamls

.do rights. 254
Pepperell Manufacturinz Co
772
Eastern Railroad.
105
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth UR.129}
Maine State Sixes 1889.99} 'a) 99
Bangor City 6s, 1874... 97

Bold Attempt at Robbery.
Toronto, Out., June 18.—Two men entered
the office of Forbes and Townsborougb, bankers, this forenoon.
Towiisborough, who was
alone in the office, turned to his desk to make
an entry, when he was struck over the head
with a loaded cane, and a dangerous wound inflicted. The men tried to rob the office, but
Townsborougb shouted murder, and the villains escaped without securing any plunder.

N_ wgate, of the Signal Service and
Mr. Kimball, Chief of the Revenue Marine
Division of the Treasury, leave to-night for
New Jersey to make arrangements to connect
the storm signa'-and lifesaving stations on
that coast in accordance with the Congressional
enactment of last winter.
Without Foundation.
The rumor from New York that Jndge Richardson is about to resign the office of
Secretary
the Treasury is not worth serious consideration.
Patents Issued.
The Commissioner of Patents issued the following patents to-day: Edwin B. White of
Nashua, N. H., for Alma attachment for tills;
George B. Sanborn of New Haven, Conn., for
elastic railroad frogs; James W. Narauiore of
Derby, Ct., fora pin sticking machiue.

slight flush.

A

and

Receipts--4.000 hhls flour, 4,000 busu wheat, 0,0€0
bush corn, L7>00 bush oats.
Shipments-1000 bbla Hour, 0,000 hush wheat. 0,000
bush .corn, 0,000 bush oats.

Boston Stock List.
(Sales at the Broker’s Board. June 18.]
Laconia Manufacturinz Co rights.25}
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.129}
Sales at Auction.
Bates Manufacturing Co.101|
Laconia Manufacturing Co rights off... .522} @ 515

verely censuring the captain of the Murillo,and
suspending bis certificate for nine mouths.

Capt.

Sad Accident.
Skowhegan, June 18.—This afternton while
some boys and girls were playing around the
boom of Ambrose Doro of Madisou Bridge, his

ST.
flour.

atBesain,
Cadiz, June 18.—The admiralty court of Cadiz has completed the inves’igation into the
sinking of the ship Northtleet, by the Spanish
Murillo.

Freights dull

PEEP

tion of taxes and providing for economical reforms in all the departments of ailmiuistruj
tion.
■
The draft of a diplomatic note
announcing to
the foreign powers the establishment of a
federal republic, was received at the couucil of
ministers to-day by Senor Muzo.
The cure of Santa Cruz has burned the rail
road depot with 3U0 pa-scuger and freight cars

$74,687,080; including

coin

of

again adjourned.
Mpauisb Affairs.
Madrid, June 18.—fn the Cortes to-day, the
Minister of Finance presented a hill granting
the government special powers for the collec-

steamer

34c.

Lake
**!•

sternly both for
beef and po k. Salt is steady and
unchanged. Sugars are rather dull but there is no change iu priceft
Teas are a little off for pig, but plates are
unchaitg i.
Wool is verp quiot with but light demand.
our
rates for fleeces are somewhat changed.
FREIGHTS.—Cuba freigh s are quiet. Several veasels are wanted to load lum'jer for Buonoe Ayres. The
engagements since our last report aro brig Mechanic,
beuce to Sagua and back N. of Ha'teras, at $J.75 for
molasses; brig An illes, same voyage, at 52}c for sugar and $1.75 for molasses; barks Samuel E. Spring
and Philcna, hence to Buenos Ayres at $23, (gold),
for lumber. Coastwise freights for lumber to New
York are lower—the rare now being $2.50. Ice, from
the Kennebec to Philadelphia, $^25; other rates aro
unchanged. Bark Oder was chartered for coal from
Pictou to Portland at $3.50.

case was

the Treasury

umaHTiui

uay to ne nxeu, wi I me
exceptions principally upon the matter of jurisdiction, taking the ground that Smutty Nose
Island belongs to New Hampshire, or it it belongs to Maine is not within the limits of York
county or any other county,
The prisoner has been wearing a serials look
through the day and was evidently not unprepared for the result. He received the fatal
word of the foreman with hut little change of
a

are

single

T"
parnUll; eKgKaro
20@?le. Provisions
selling atM;Pt
are

McDonnell.
McDonnell anil the other bank forgers were
brought before the Mayor to-day. The attorney
for the crown made a suitable acknowledgement of the services of Mr. Schenck, the American Minister, and of the authorities in New
Y' rk,in securing the extradition of McDonnell.
All the papers not having come to hand, the

$35,815,100 in com certificates; legal tenders
outstanding $356,000,000.

a

other than

Arraignment

Detroit, June 18.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
dull and a shade lower; cntra White Mirbi* "’lilte 1 70}
1 75}; Amber Michigan
at iji.
Corn i? quiet and unchanged. Oats in good
demand at
Wheat

.Z'l?

Researches in Jerusalem.
Correspondence from Jerusalem states that
the geological plate ins- eompleled by the topo
graphical corps, now engaged in making surveys and sketches of the bible lands, show that
the exposed and skull shaped Hue of the upper
strata of hill, outside of the Damascus gate,and
near the north wall of Jerusalem, is strongly
suggestive of “Golgatlia, ihe place of the
skulls.” This supports the theory of this hill
being “c ilvary.” The topographical corps have
arranged by means of telegraph from Joppa to
Jerusalem, for accurate barometric notification
of the a'titudes on the coast between the Mediterranean and Dead seas.

balances today : Currency $7,1101,2(50: special deposits of letenders
for
gal
redemption of certificates of de-

jury

countenance

ed.

XrensnrT Balances.

The
circumstantial.
at 4.30, and 5.30 they came into court, snd
rendered a verdict of guilty of murder in the
first degree.
was

London, June 18.—The Shah of Persia landed in England to-day, and arrived in London
this afternoon. He passed through the city attended by a brilliant suite and escorted by a
military and civie procession of extraordinary
witness
splendor. Immense crowds collected to
the spectacle and the enthusiasm was unbound-

Astronomical.
June 18.—Prof. Henry of the
Smithsonian Institute, Admiral Sunils and
?rof. Newcomb of the Naval Observatory, were
at the Navy Department to-day with the view
of making preliminary arrangements for the
details of different departments of an expedi
tion to be sent in a vessel of war to various
points to take observations ol the transit of Venus.
It is hoped full preparations will be completed so that if the department shall conseut
to furnish a vessel they may leave one year
hence.

session. His
speech was a careful, deliberate and logical
setting forth of the fact that on the government side they have a large mass of uninpeached evidence, and on the prisoner’s side,
Wagner’s testimony aloDe. Hon. Wm. G.
Barrows delivered his charge to the jury upon
the law in the case, and grouped the testimony
under various heads.
He said there was dirat
evideuce of the crime charged, that of Mary S.
Hontvet, who testified that she saw the blots
struck by the prisoner.
Tbe other evident
case was

miles from Khiva,
Atrival ol the Shah.

point only 113

’WASUiKr.To.v,

morning

the

Duck is steady with a good demand for Portland
goods. Fish aro plcuty; the catch being better this
season thus far than it has been for a number of
years. Prices are lower as will be seen by our prices
current.
Flour is very quiet, with no quotable
chauge. Fiuits arc same as last week. Grain is in
g>od supply and com is a shade lower. Hay is dull*
with no export demand. Iron is a little lower for refined. Lard is steady. Leather is
qnlet and unchanged. Lime is very steady. Lumber is in fair
emand both for
export and domestic purposes, and
socks do not
accumulite; the receipts by the Grand
1 wUl
/an »/°a
avera2' about eighty carloads per
Rteady fjr “Star.” Molasses is
,®8. are Nails
ilU NaVal arc lower and the price now
J
8tores aro (luiet with a further reduction on
turpentine. Oils and paints are
without a
change. Plaster i. steady. Prod-

Kauffman, commanding eastern column, from
Tashkend. has crossed the Amuduika river at a
a

WASHINGTON.

Alfred, June 18.—The Attorney General,
H. M. Plaisted, senior counsel for the government, submitted his argument this morning,

House Tuesdays -A
Uhann at Preble
cures arc wonof each week. His

derful.

Favorite.

the

counts the Russian commander
was pushing on
:n the same direction.
Intelligence has also been received that Gen.

voting nail be limited to the male sex. In
saying tlis there is, in my judgment, no violation of he letter or spirit of the 14th amendment.
The regulation of the suffrage isjeouceded to
the Slat* as a State right,
These positions are
snstainei by the opinion of the United States
Supreme court, in the case ofMvra Bradley,
whose aipiication for admission to practice as
an attoney in Illinois, was denied.
The fourteenth aueudmeut gives no right to a woman
to vote, and the
voting by Miss Anthony was
in yiolatbn of the law. If she heliev. d she had
a right U
vote, does that release her from the
penalty? It is argued that the knowledge referred toiu the act relates to her knowledge of
the illegslity of the act, and not to the act of
voting. For, it is said, she must know that she
yoted. "wo principles are implied here. First,
ignoranceof the law excuses no one. Secjud,
every penou is presumed to understand the
necessary tffects of his own acts Miss Authony
knew she was a woman, and that the constitution )f this State prohibits her from voting. She
intended to violate that provision, intended to
test i; perhaps,bat certainly intended to'vioiate
it. The
effect of her act was to vio
necessary
late it,and
then she is presumed to have intended it There was no ignorance of auy facts;
hut ill the tacts being known, she undertook
to satle a principle iu her own person.
She
takoi the risk and she ought not to shrink from
the consequences.
Thb view is assumed in the second section of
the foirteen’h amendment, which enacts that
if the light to vote for federal officers is denied
l.v any State to any of the male inhabitants of
Sich State, except for crimes, the basis of repBSentation of such State, shall be reduced in
tic proportion specified. Not only does this
action assume that the right of male inhabttints to vote, was the especial object of its protection, but it assumes and admits the rights of
aState, notwithstanding the existence of the
cause under which the defendant claims to the
cintrary. To deny to any of the male inhabiUnts
the
right to vote which is allowed to other male inhabitants.
The Court declined to submit the case to the
jnty upon any question whatever and directed
than to render a verdict of guilty against the
defendant.
Mr. Seldon then requested the
clerk to poll the jury, which request was denied, and a verdict of “guilty” was reudered.
Tne defendant’s counsel excepted to the decree
and action of the court, and insisted that upon
the construction given to the law by the decision
there had been only a violation of State law.
and that the United States Court had no jurisdiction. The sentence is not yet pronounced.

cisaya

intermittent fevers.

chews it”

THE

judge xaiey, upon

Mr. Editor.—Some years ago, a Mr. Stevens. a wealthy resideut of Hoboken, N. J., imported into that city som four thousand Ger.
For a time they were fed, and
man sparrows.
houses were provided for them. They increased rapidly in numbers, and are very numerous
now, and worms, etc., on vegetation are unknown
A few years since, there was the same complaint in New York, that there is now in Port-

Resolved,

one

of the strikers.
tion to the trains.

the committee.

istry.

under the new regulations for ti me, they were
obliged to run up one night and back the next,
Formerly they made two round trips one week

places

To-day

we pray that he
may soon recover his health,
and be restored to the active work of the min-

city badly.

Her

Name unknown.
Fluent Hall will be taken in charge
by C. B. Saunders, carter The committee desire us to say that next week there will be a
grand ball given at th“ hall and the bridge will
remain until after that comes off.
The Fair
will close Friday night. All outstanding tickets will be good during the continuance of the
Fair. The net receipts are not yet ready for announcement, but we arc authorized to say that
they will come fully up to the expectation of

8,931.

presented to the convention by Rev.
W. H. Bowen, and a collection amounting to
$34.33, was taken up.
The convention passed the following resolve:
That we heartily sympathize with our dear
brother. Rev. A, A. Smith, in the sickness
which prevents his pulpit ministrations, and

In the list of doners to the Hospital Fair,
Mrs, S. E. Bragdon was mentioned yesterday
as of Hollis.
It should hive beeu of Portland.
Canker worms are troubling the trees in this

H. Totman of Portland.
Rumor has it that several Portland gentlemen. who are now engaged in gold miniug in
California, have struck a vein of extraordinary

-Dodge, 1;C. M. Rice, 1; -Freeman, 1.
Surgical instruments, Dr. Fitch, 516; Dr. Hunt,
574. Reclining chair. Dr. Weeks, 334; Dr.
Tewksbury, 586; Dr. Dana, 182; Dr. Burr,
1078. The glass blowers prize was drawn by

The next half hour was devoted to a conferA sermon was then
ence and prayer meeting.
delivered by Rev. W. H. Bowen of the Maine
Central yearly meeting.
The text was from
Luke 14:1G. At four o’clock the claims of the
Maine State Free Will Baptist Missionary So-

Biddle, Philadelphia.

yesterday from Mt. Desert.

The votes on the sword were announced as follows: D. S. Fogg, 213; J H. Drummond, 80;
S. C. Gordon, 16; 8. Berry, 12; -Ballou, 6;

present the subject at the next session of their
respective quarterly meetings, by which to accomplish the above object.
J. M. Bailey. J. M. Pease, and G. ff. Howe
were appointed as the committee.

passengers.
We omitted to mention that the eiegaut water pitcher on the First Parish and Park street
table was the gift of Messrs Roberts, Clark &

Widgery’s wharf is packed full of lumber
and molasses.
The old Board or xk—"for? of the Portland
Steam Packet Company was i«
annual meeting yesterday afternoon.
The yacht Viking, Capt. Sands, arrived here

No. 88 Mrs. Geo. Cram; leather stand,
ticket 105, Mrs. R. S. Morse; toilet cushion,
ticket No. 118, W. H. Fessenden; paiutingofa
dog, ticket No. 46, Chas. Walker of Lewiston.

thousand to rai-e $5,000. The committee
recommenu the acceptance of these proposious and that a committee to consist of one from
each quarterly meeting present, be appointed to

which, with former subscriptions aud the donation from the Maine Medical Association, in*
creases the amount received from the
profession In aid of the Fair to $700.
Allan mail steamship Moravian, from Liverpool ior Quebec, passed Farther Point at 0
p. m. Tuesday, with 80 cabin and 780 stereage

24, Mrs. Egery; slipper

pocket,

one

their full market value.
We learn that Woodman, True & Co., have
purchased three bales of sheeting donated by
the Westbrook Manufacturing Co.
One hundred and eighty dollars subscriptions from physicians were received yesterday,

A disagreeable row occurred at the breakfast
table of one of our hotels yesterday morning.
In the case of the child receutly discovered in
a vault on Winter
street, the coroner’s jury
returned a verdict that the child was stillborn.

cushion, ticket No.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

carriage repairer.

mu

rows.

Mrs. S. R Lyman, No. 44 Miss Eva
No. 2 C. F. Yeaton of Belgrade; No. 44
screen, ticket No. 90, Mrs. R. M. Morse; sofa

Claik,

Tho convention met at 2 o'clock.
Prayer
was offered by the Rev. J, B. Davis.
The following committee were appointed to raise a
contribution at this yearly meeting and report
at the next.
L. A. Witham, G. H. Howe, aud
J. M. Bailey.
The committee on the ministerial fund, pre
sonted their report as follows; “That a hrolher
in York County offers the proposition, to he
one of one hundred, to raise $10, 000, or to be
one of one hundred to raise $5,000, or to be one
of five hundred to raise $5,000, or to be one of

A runaway horse on Commercial street yesterday foreuoon volunteered a good job for a

tin

No. 8

Nason; laymen, T. Wells, John Holt.
Parsonsfield, Q. if.
Clergymen, G. W. Howe, E P‘Ladd;laymeu A. Philbrick, S. S. Hasty.

Yesterday the weather grew coquettish, lirsfc
mild, then cloudy, next raw, and as a result
the afternoon was dusty and disugreeable.

ocmu£

Otisfleld. Q. if.
Clergymen, L. W, Raymond, J. M. Pease, 8.
W. Perkins; laymen, F. Walker, G. W. BarYork County, Q. if.
Clergymen, J..Malvern, B. P, Parker, L. H.
Witham. P. Smith, C, H. Webber, E. Tuttle,E.

by his friends in

the

Camels hair shawl ticket No. 6, Mrs. J. T. Gilman; No. 8, fancy chair, ticket 47, A. M. Benson; No. 15, Empire sewing machine, ticket
No. 50, Mrs. E. M. Merrill; No. 65, screen,
ticket No. 34, C. P. Kimball; No. 30, silver ice
pitcher, ticket No. 20, Mrs. H. Eaton; No. 38,
recliningebair, ticket No. 49, S. E. Johnson;
No. 81, Kimball carriage, ticket No. 84, J. H.
Burleigh; No. 59 contained four prizes—a writing desk, pictures, carriage strap, and screen.
They were drawn by tickets 49, Amos Abbott,

D.

Brief Jotting*.
We are like the much quoted Roman Emperor—w*e have lost a day, as the date of yesterday’s issue will show.
The Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill, paster of the
First Parish church in this city has been pre-

mo a*c

following articles the final summary
of votes were announced last eveniug. The
names of
the fortunate winners were greeted
with applause as they were announced. No. 7,

soldier in
The sermon abounded in historica1 incidents and telling facts, and was well delivered.
The following is a list of delegates present
From Cumberland, Q. M.

Paid.
Patrick Kelley. Assault and battery.
Fined $5
with costs. Paid.
James Griffin. Assault and battery. Fined $10
with costs. Paid.
Joseph Vaugn. Assault and battery. Fined $10
with costs. Paid.

purse of 400

Upon

He showed the duty of a Christian
enlistment, fighting and discharge.

Coart.

yesterday

in the shape of triplets, all
girls, aud but four mouths and a half old. The
mother lives iu Saccarappa.
The ladies all declare they are beautiful.
About $3500 have
been taken in the refreshment room siuce the
Fair opened up to last night.

Tuesday, ou the denominotional publications.
Eleven o’clock, the hour fixed upon for the
hegilining of the public services having arrived,
prayer was offered by Rev. J. Pinkliam, after
which, Rev. E. P. Ladd, of Parsonsfield. delivered an interesting sermon from Ezekiel. 22:30.

—

a

added

on

Wedneseay.—Patrick Ney. Search and seizure*
Plea ot guilty. Sentenced to imprisonment for three
months. Appealed.
Mary Doyle. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs

sented with
Waltham.

auction sale.
Punch and Judy and the
other attractions will continue until the finale
of this grand exhibition.
A new feature was
no

committee was appointed to carry into effect
the foregoing resolve, consisting of one from
each quarterly meeting.
T. Sb vens, J. B. Davis, u. \V. Howe, and J. M. Pease, were selected. The committoe endorse the
resolve passed

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

DAY.

cessation of the
There was yesterday
crowds that since the opening day of the Fair
have thronged the large halls where it is being
The magnificent weather we have enheld.
joyed has doubtless added largely to both the
of the occasion.
Last
pleasure and profits
evening the crowd was denser thau on the preThe articles offered for sale
ceding eveniug.
have been very largely disposed of. The generally excellent taste manifested by donors of
articles in adapting their
gifts to a practical
use has done much
towards a speedy disposal of
the articles. The
opportunity for purchasing
the remaining articles will, we doubt not, lie
sufficient to finally dispose of everything now
in the hands of the committee. There will be

right to ote because one isof a particular sex
is expresly prohibited by that amendment.
The annulment, however, does not contain
that woii.lt is lim'ted to race,color or previous
conditioi cf servitzde.
The Legislature of
New Yok has seen fit to say the franchise of

TELEGRAPH.

no

The business committee reported, commending the interest of tho Maine F. B. H. Mission
Society to the sympathy of the churches of this

Gorham, of News Ageut.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros.

BY

—

EIGHTH

The convention met at 9 o’clook yesterday
forenoon. Rev. C H, Webber in the cbair.
Prayer was offered by Kev. T‘ Stevens.
A communication was received from Rev. S.

the pbemn
May bo obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe«•enden

Fair.

Hospital

wcre'

■
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Regular Sales of new ami hccond- hand
Kuniiur. at the
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Column,
ideations by ma/lj'roniptl.v attended to
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125 Fe leral St., under the V. S Hotel
N. B. Money advanced on \N atche*
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value JCW®
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MISCELLANENOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS^_

12.000 000

unquestionably

tf»ovllauil (Vholcmlc Price Current.
Corrected for tUs l’UEtes to Juno 18,1873.
ail.
I
Apple*.
Baldwins.3 00 @4 00 ( ■'beet & Pipe.. 10 @ 101
8 @ 8}
it asset*.3 00 @5 00 |
Lcnthrr.
5@ 8 I
>t ied, western
eastern.
6}@ 8J New Yort.
do
SO @ 31
Ashiw.
Light
Pearl, ^ lb.... J1 @ 1H Mid. Weight 30 @ 33
30 @ 33
Heavy
Pot. » @ H
41 @ 10
IArnuH.
Slaught»;j..
1 20 @123
Pea.3 25 @3 GO Am. Call
■iianr.
Mediums. 2 75@3 00
Yellow Lyes.. .3 25 (a 3 50 Rock laud •: sk.l 43 @

Cheap

The Best Known nud Most Thoroughly

Tested

FAMILY

Cantliea.

@

Mould,

do No. 1.20 00
Pine.43 00

«,

3
2
4
4

popular.

50
50
00
00

@
@
@
@

5
3
6
6

Porto luco

new..
Muscovado new

23
«

practical

».,7r§ ^

American,V
Manila

Ot’UU* **u<1

AkSSw?*-**
@
Boot,

53
0
30
40

J>

Arrow

7
28
35
41

Borax.

11 @
H@

Logwood ex.,
Madder,....

1«
30
8 50
1 50
4
i8

Naptha pgal 25 @
®
Opium,.
Rhubarb,.... 1 00 @
Soda
3} @
Sal
10®
Saltpetre.....
44®
Sulphur
Vitrol,. 13 ®
Duck.
@
No. I,.
96
No. ..
®
No. 10,.
havens,
....

5-i

....

16

Mutton,.

Fustic.

@
@
@
2J@

Logwood,
(Jatnpeachy,

14®

be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to
beginners than
can he accomplished on any other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a Family
Machine—on both sides oi the Atlantic.

2J

U@

GOO pages, only $2.50. Incomplete and interior
works are ottered, look out for them. Send for circulars and see I*roof of the great.es success of the seamailed free.
Pocket companion worth
son.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sansom Street,
Phila.
over

NO OTHER.

12
12
23
25
21
65
2 30

H A ¥ It E

L.

J.

WORKING
CLASS, mate or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Resectable emor
evening; no capital requirployment at homo, day
ed;* full instructions and valuable package ot goody to
mail.
Addicss with 6 ceut
tree
start with sent
by
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.
my28-4wt
milE

IV,

Gen’l Agent for Maine,

jPork,

—

MOWERS AND REAPERS
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—HAYING TAKEN THE—

RESTA.XJUxA.N'T

Corn, Mixed,.

71
85

@ 7>
@ 9< 1
72® 7,
Yellow,
.110 @11
ltyo,
75
@ 8
Barley,.
Oats,. 55 @ 6 )
Fine Feed,.. 30 00 @ 32 10
Shorts. 28 00 @ 30 10
iiuiipowilrr,
Blasting,. 4 50 @50 )
Shipping,— 4 50 @5 0 >
liny*

White,.

>

<

Reining..

10
8

@

7}@

1

9
:3
]5

11J@

1

Caddies,.
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July, 1867,.K?1|‘
July, 18G8,.119*

Neal
street.

.rtland City Bonds, Municipal,.

QEO. P.

Ji

{31
-••{**
•••*3}
*
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BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Ask your Druggist for Geo. w. Laird’s “Bloom of
Youth.” The genuine has theUnited States revenue
stamp engraved on the front label, and tbo name,
“G. w. Laird,” blown in the g«ss on the back of
every bottle. SOLD 1IY ALL DRUGGISTS AND
FANCY GOODS DEALERS.
ju2J4w

Chairman.

***
*'

-b s

The Catholic

Approved April 21st, 1873. the
I hereby give notice that
pity Ordinances*
relating to the deposit of rubbish inn)y street. Lane
A ley. Court, Square, Public Place o^mOCCijv;e<i loti
within the city limits, except the lot, designated ii
the foregoing order, will be strict!” enfwq
GEO. VV. PARKER, CG, Marshal.
ap-.’Sedrx
Argus and Advertiser cony.

-pp, Emerson Method,
For Reed Organs.
^

Edited by

attained the reputation of being one of tbe
Ablcat Magazine*
published u. this country. 1 r contains articles on alEVERY SUBJECT.
\ new Story ox
by tbe author of “Tbe
.louse vrinterest,
Yorke,” entitled
•‘OBAPEH a«d
tBORNS,”
ITob b»c» commenced in the
,
f

OF

undersigned have this <a>’ tortned a copartnership under the firm name ot Rouuds, Sargent & Co., and will continue the business of dealers
irt Coal A- Wood, at the old -and of Samuel Rounds.
& Sons, No. 36 Commerdaldtreet.
They will settle all r’.3«ands ot the late firm of
Samuel Rounds & Sons.
vAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. 8ARQENT.

The Publishers announce the near completion of
this charming SABBATH SCHOOL SONG BOOK, to
which more than Thirty of the very best writers and
in
composers contribute. It will appear
July. Send
orders early. Specimen pages free. Retail price 33cts.

FOR REED ORGANS

apr*__;_.'***-

Clarkc’d Dollar las me:or for Reed ©r“

«

“

«

4*

jcniiP.
Pianolorle.

“

•«

Violin.

Dealers will bear in mind these popular books,
which will »ell with the best.
C. H. DITSON & CC.,
CO.,
OLIVER D'TSON
711 Br’dway, New k ork.
Union.
d&w2w

j«18

Providence Wringer.

sun.

paying

one

sure

my!9dtf

____

kinds Carriages.

-sumblc;

HAVE and keep constantly

Spinal

on

hand a large

ol all kinds of Carriages such
I sortment
Top Buggies, Express
Tor. and
t

ms,
gut Wagons, and the side-spring
are not
wlilnh for style and
tor sole 10 nor eent. cheaper than
cB- -d
in the city, at

durability

■SI

^Adj u.table

tLAISP,

Hold.

Firatti.

apr29

providence

TOOL CO.,
providence, It. I,

surpassed.
can

be

pur-

SACCAi.a ppa, me.

TT&S3m

_

hereby given that Dogs
within the iuclosurc

Junll_d«™

J»3-dtd

at

$25 REWARDS

j, |I. WORK, Agent,
44 Broittl .Irecl, Boston, tin,*

^ived I

^q,\. C<^ia73.

reared

by application to

1 l

•I^IN ADAMS’*,

furred

be obtained

as

as-

and^ t»Jl
business Wagon,

no

SEALED

^ -W1EB,
1st Lieut, 5th Artillery, A. 0.8.

y

selliiy”
s.afrs -m'9ra'"l
ca,-s3wr
v',rtVP?;„ irjre-p.o‘
h ire witl Water, S

Buildings; Connnotuie
Gas; IssuitiSCF.—Is

Wes

eam aD|

a)t>Di

Copoi'*nersll,P'
elven ">at 4,10 -copartierslili
ana &
cSsSnl s?3“ 4Kflrm nam'of E'r
The namerwf herebv'"!,an'velihy mnt.i alconsent

are

Absolntely

r.rl»r

orj^^lLEY. Wee,.

j'. t’PALMER.
Portland, May 23th—d3m_

>

—-

I- or

*

S»l£„

17

plum St., ts

SERACtO DYE HOU^*a,,narsiis necessary
In good condition with.be
pronrlecr at No. 33
for the business. ApplyJiED, No. SOMIddle street.
oodt
Newbury street or to d

THE

niylT

of

dissolution
N

J
__

twv Is

liereliv

Portland, M<yIV,

gpABLES H. GBEENE,

ftans

II

u

^

powerful clennner, strengtbenei
to
known

s

Cooney,
wood

c>al

i

rcVvll^f;:r|Kad
^y^^SAMUELS.MOONSl.

owansTa'”
FtintVhes

"p,l“o7s‘ ”r£Zi,u,s

£

it upand

ofSnmmer, frequently
CI«Whei.
do not properly peifonn tli<3{e,all(j
and Spleen
the Uterine and Urinary Organs aiSestist omach antY.
ducing weakness of the derail!'
nredisrtosition to bilious

Di> of jFRi;FSr

.Jtfdirectly from tie S6V> all djr
.Peer.ANT. and is peculiarly stltlfiD BJ.oipi
Vtflcultics; it will cleanse the V^tEIiS, and t"
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING (1° JMPAIP0
MOVES AI L OBSTRUCT I O'
AND ENFEEBLED Orgapcn. aluruheha Uir°■ t should toe free I ▼ter- ti_H1e;'t ecient
“own
nnnncod l»y medlc-nd
PTTHIFIEK TON-’metk-fnal pl*t»-

DEOB^P-NT

wholeW)GO.

in the
JOHN O.

Price'*

B

f

Sole Agmt for tie
jftilar per Bot*lc. Sold fdtr-ular
4wt
V

(

and

State Room

ac-

alternately, leaving

low rates.

W. L. BILLING8. Agent
J. B. COYLE JR*. General Agent.mcli30tf

For the

Peak’s

aud

run

to the

Captain on

oi

eight for Hie West by the Tcim. K. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Froight or Passage, apply to

V

WHITNEY & NAHPNON, Agents,
TO Long Wharf, Horton.

60

',’*>•

_Mav n-dfi-

mail

at

EXCHANGE STREET,

line

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFOBxxa

I

For Sale In Portland by
HALL L. DAVIS "r OR
“KT & HARMON.lt. K.
HUNT &co
eodly
~

Announcement.
L. FOQG Is admitted
MR. JAMES
firm from this dav.

as a

our

D

_

Portland April 2.1873.

member of

naracier.

AdSSS
Auaress

W. D. LITTLE V
CO.,
49 1-9 EXCniNGE
STREET
Jan30d3v;istostf

7f

Experienced accountant

^

Investigation

Box.013 Portland Me.

and

one

invited
novSltf

is

TRIP""PER WEEK.

A

^ WQIV*W

PATF'VT
T
WHIPPIWO TAOS
havc l,e™
withcomplaint
! fearR without
doming detached. Ail
figpanles
U8e then’®old b7

m^hc^ast
m»llon8
osVhf

of

jKxnro..bC
PriMlerJond
d «p^S
arnlT
P "

Everywhere.

TT&SSta

00

ing Boston at noon.)
for

arr*va^ of train

St.

ieav-

IDAYS,

afKT^ENING

“ar25dtf

BITTERS
Is the Best Aromatic Tonle
and Stomachic ever ottered to
the public, it w ill 131 rHO VS
your APPETITE. EACILI-

NEHVT<?V?ffi&Z\%Vo%

TOXE to the
TO EVERY ORGAN OE THE lioi)
K, thereby
STRENGTH. There
la no rALZS?"a
remedy so good for

L’on

LANGUOR & DEBILITY,

whether general or
following acute disease. The
Medical faculty indorse
it. for DYSPEPSIA,
JAUEDICE, EERVOUS DISEASES.
Price $1.00. Sold by all Druggists.

GILMAN BROTHERS, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

®vl3

‘° J

JOHN PORTEOU8. Agent.

eod3m

SEELEY’S

jn5d"aw3w*

Hard RnDJjer

Maine State Agricultural
Society

ABDO.HINAI. siPPORTERA AAD
PH-K PIPKA.

will hold its

ITU, EXHIBITION
tyg

»K'w-i‘;Tfurt
n

17,

premiums

a'’,,

l-l,ro

£an“*

18 & 10,
are

>tee'l

otiercel.

never rust,

e^'jbSrrt ™tsjs{
?

;7ef,d,;:U?,s7menlWSree';"?Ur7,,r7^-^.'>
arid Tboe a LuHna Pnrtti^
AVhlnpe
V.
teware cf

AT r-v

imitations.

nijidSm

1

Sewing Machines

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
House Wharf daily for

nf Cas(om

Landing,

AND ECTTERICK’8

cn

Patterns of Garments

Fare d.

wn

and back 25

cents, children half price.
made by npi n g to
junl4lf

PI.TTMM; B~i WTLDEB

I

run a
Morning and Eve,.milfa?dinftc.r
weather, leaving Custom House
S, f l*'ll”,!
7-*5 ?!!"
**• and 7-15 P. M., andJonw' LandKat 7.30 A. M.
£ and 9.00 P. M.
ing

1 «£Kr*
/“"“•WW* cau be
the Captain.

an.

ELIAS HOT*E

Express.

Jones'

Kr-

ba£

known.—Semi for Dami.hlnt

steadier

touching at

Hcttub*,

limber, break

epri'nsj'ja'i 'e^enlifod'witb'barll rubber'

mpports

For Peak’s Island.

v'.r'“v“ V° eEd

A,r

",EAK*'ESSE»ond
PILES, unlike all other
«‘H

^

--7____dCm

wnl,

J

TRUSSES^

THE

,873' 01 8"« “*•I0'15 A" M •■>»<*

THURS-

8PP'y

1

UININE TONIC

—

t

on

__apklly

ATWOOD’S

Portland,

at

c

rrruggists.

In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds ns the law directs.
All persons
having demands utsin the estate of said deceased, are renuired
to oxhibit the same; and all [lersons Indebted to said
are
called
to
upon
estate
make payment to
JOSEPH A LOCKE, Adm’r with Will
annexed
Portland. June 3, 1873.

l.« atil'/sT M."'
f'r WIm”sorCtlTrnra “v the„?0T* Sc0"*
Railway,8
at 11.00 A.M.
«noCsmni'^ukavc.E,Vt rRr<',‘n PondingS0°
and
Pictou. and steamerori.
S';’”
aDd 11 13
a|at New
ami Sr M.milnE
CilasgS
V S’’‘t
un* Lindsey’s[daml: for
g
N’
wlth
Capc R-eion
Stages
J,llv,8f- will
wlU leaTe Halifax

anil inilamuiatlon n‘'comi>nnics each
Price of Pills an,I
M wr
a
Adtlress ail business letui f,,lo^n
m™.OrM6’i0
tors
to Madam Healy.
Box 337, Station A, Boston.
by WLLKSAt POTTKR, Boston, anti all

Pills.

NOTICE

THOMAS B. COOK, late of

LOTION,

ulceration
for
box ot

The Peak'. Island Ntrnmboat
Company’.

Halifax direct!

so

MADAM HEALT’S

is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken u;»on himself the
trust of Administrator wilb the Will annexed of the
eetatc of

PiSwora’cSTw a“?¥"

J, B. .MATHEWS & CO

A Fine Business
Opening
n young or middle
aged man of nnexceptlond-

ONE

BOSTON.

WOOD

cr

Breton.

and Great Western
(via Susnenslon
BrWgs) Pennsylvania Central (via New V
Chicago, Burlington* Quincy or
gan Central

/

Weeks & Potter’s, 1»6 Trcmont St,

*rcABLISTER & CO.,

BTp^Over $0000, in

With connection* to Prince I’dnn.a
™ ,a‘
land and Cnpe

Iiiterestlng

old stand ot the late firm W

SeDto.—

iiiKECT I

a

is hereby given, that the snbs^ibl
Notice
has been duly apiiointed and taken
upon herself the trust

1

to

Halifax Nova ScoG«-

—

excitability.

notice.

County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
All persons bavins domandsupou the estate of sold deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to snid
estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY S. MOUNTFORT. A imx.
Portland, June 3,1873.
jn5dlaw3w*

Steamers Dirigo and Fianconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY ami THURS...
DAY, at 5 P. TM., and leave Pier 38 E. It New York
every MONDAY and THURSDA Y, at 3 P JL
The Dirigo and Franconia arc lit, ed
up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making tills the mosl
convenient and comfortable route for
travelers between Now York and Maine.
Passage in State Room 85. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine Shlppe
to the Stcaim is as
*1 riv&s x p xr° tl>0t,le)r freightWv.
Portland.
^or
FrXi'.t
JH>r *
reignt or Passage apply ro
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wliarf, Portland,
AMES’Eler
ENew York.

union

cure PROLAPSUS t’TFRl, <t)v« tone to th«
muscles, and tot the organ into its proper position,
and keep it there. They speedily cure Leucorhcea,
ItysuieiinrMia-a and Mtnorrhagia. They urea specific ior Stangury, a diuretic in Gravel
They promote sleep allav nervous
Remove sterility, and all female weaknesses. 'Ihey are purely
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, (reofrom opiatcj and
all injurious
oropoiti.s. Madam Heab’s Puuuhtot
for Women is
anti valuable. Sent free
upon receipt of 9iantp for return laistage,or can be
found at

in the
bonds

NEW arrangement.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

This

All Uterine Diseases.

of Administratrix of the estate of
JAMES M0UNTF0P.T late of Porlland,

Co

Uterine Tonic Pill

They

Tliey will settle all demands of the late firm 01
Ilandall. McAllister A Co.
JOHN F. RANDAU.
henry, f. McAllister.
t,
Portland. March 27th. 1873.
nmr29dtf

Jn23-ly

Monday

Copartnership.

Commercial

s

ready for the general public. The many who
have tried them will need no other notice. They are
an invaluable remedy for

are now

continue the basincss of dealers iu

x»

lvTT&S

ABIES,

Madam H paly

dll

NOTICE

at the

rate

|tlJL

is neroby given tbrt the firm of RANDALL, MfALUSTER & CO., is hereby dissolved by mutual con^eut.
JOHN F. RANDALL.
HENRY F. MCALLISTER,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
Portland, March 27, 1873.

RANDAT

Co.,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

WHITNEY,

&

&

feb!8__

—

"PORTLAND, ME,

COAL

Phillips

AGENTS FOB THE CO..

copartTHE
RANDALL & McALISTER,

vessel*

Steamship

W. F.

COLT’S ARJIORY HARTFORD. Conn

and will

d«hS‘celaoirc“-aif the

Onr Pare White I>eari. both dry and ground in oil,
warrant to be Mtrirtly purr, and ouaiiantee
that for fineness. hotly and durability, it i- not surpassed by any Lead iu the market, cither foreign or
American.
St^'In order to protfet ourselves, we have adopted
a» our t ade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the ceutre. This Is on every pack*
age of our Ourr Lend. None genuine wiiuout It
we

Hills “Archimedean” Lawn Mower Co.,

Dissolution of

Lead!

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAP PIPE, SHEET LE *D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINFD PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, dc.. dc.

ground*,cemetery lot»,eu*ily operated by a
lad or niinMof IO yearn, price $20; 1‘2-inch,
$22; 14-inch,, ntaudnrd *i*e, $25; *2N-inch
pony, $IOO; 32-inch, borne, for public
park* and large |nwu», $125, Every machine warranted to give perfect nniinfartion. Wc challenge the world to a trial,
and to produce a machine it* equal. Try
it, and yon will bay no other.
8cud for Illustrated Circular.

FOB SALE BY

White

Dry and Ground in Oilt

throughout

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 r .m.
From Plue Street Wharf, Pl»H«

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is
heretofore
WHERE

Slower in now ho well
the l ailed *intc* and
known
Europ*. rbnt it rcqniren no recommendation (over 16,000 Mold in thi* country alone)
The oulv balanced JLawn Slower with AK
ADJU TABLE HANDLE.
lO-iuch cut, croquc* mower, n benntiful
little machine for nniall lawn*, croquet

Wharfage.

Maine

Pure

beautiful

have this day formed
nership under the name of

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

GKO. BAGItrr nro n J‘ PRESCOTT, Supt.
JntR “ACHELDER, General Agent, Portland.

—

This

Steamship Liue.

SS^Si'SiS&L

wo. 491.8

BOSTON

Copartner*^*i*

PHIL A ©ELPHIA

No

Co., Ag’ts,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

myl6

JelOtf

board.

1823.]

IS

J. Il.Chadwick &

KENDALL &

—AND—

ar-

now as

[lSCORPOEATED

—

"boston

Express Train
riu?a?nn,wt,l,l,ma,n s.le«Pin!T CarDep°‘
°f tbe SIaine

anv oi<i

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

Cushing’s Islands,

sailing

Mltailrtd^^iamf

to

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st., foi
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 101 A. M. anc
2 and 31 P. M.
Reluming, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland a
91 A. M.. aud 21 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Islanc
11.15 A. M, and 5,15 P. M.
Tickets down aud back 25c.
Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated by applyiuf

Southwest^

not

PREPARED BY

WEDNESDAY, AVNE 11th,
Running as follows, until further notice:

Rates J

train. N. B.

complaint.
EETII W. TOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass.,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.
deod&weowly
nov23_

MANUFACTURED BY THE

STEAMER GAZELLE
C. F. Sands, will comment

—

express

LAWN MOWEB OF THE WOBLTt

Islands.

ipB

In^atIupm14

1^!elateIarmr0C,,e’

imnaias

run

Returning leave 1NDTA WHARF, Boston, sann
days at 7 P. M. Fare $1,50. Freight taken ai

57IpW°I?SiIJ,1'SltI'r

car

THE CHAMPION

k- tMSjfmv 1t nwnmit-sm* ^

MONTREAL.

and

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

Portland at ||8.30
P. M.. *8.00P. M
for Portland at ||io.35 A. M.,
p-M- »8 09 P- M.. *10.05 P. M.
f°r PortIttn<1 at 7-w A. M., rcturn-

f.rmlIJl.!IIa?,8leS,'ill!!
Sunday

"ARCHIMEDEAN,'

HILLS

BOSTON

AJT 8 O’CLOCK 3?. M.

nn:1

il

Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
cause of
thus removioer

St., New York.
*y

417 Broome

of

MANUFACTURER9 OF

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

DIVISIONSUMMER ARRAM/'*;: ",’ *’
~"J
JLlsE 16thCOMMENCING
Passenger trains leave Portland dalfor Portsmouth and
Boston, (Si n-#*-*laye excepted! ut *1.30 a. W. to. 15 A.
M-» 9-10 A. M., ||3.40 P. M., t 6.25 P.

*

continue the 's"le9s of dealers in

Glandular
**nn
AXS &
Materia Medico.
f.he old stand GREENE
worrt
It i* upecially adapted to constitutions
and debilitated by tlie warm weather o. f
down
is not inactive“
Memips
a1irinff and Summer, when tlie blood
flron asi coiucirculation, consequently gathering impurities
of
secrelic
action
?1, ffgishncss and imperfect by rumors.theEruptions
WILLIAM H. EVANS
>» nranlfested
Pustules, bcrofula <Src„ &c.
» '■
Blottues, Boils,
|aliauid from over wo'
«*• «» tdl
Wi" b° foun(I at ‘heold
and
a,
■faud <_
mv28dtf
their
to
regain
[-—
-----—_
belt* the Vital Forces
Obstructions

commodations, will

IIFaai Express.

*ncr.

BROOKS

Having commodious Cabin

A^M Vh?to p1xr0r«0.^SnS?tl1
M., 13.15P. M.f |(6.0CI

i!2

WOO & SO NT,

steamers
JOHN

PORTLAND

iW, 12.30P.

cases

SUPERIOR SEA-GOING

EASTERN RAILROAD.

A.

Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, "Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, uniil such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send lor
circular to

boston.

Offices,

M<>ming, does
morning
♦Accommodation train.

Cipailocrs^PRo..
have thirty firmed aco.
und'pwncd
“ome of
ship unde4hc
Tlio

In the moat
and remov 'v o»

“FOR

THE GRAND TRUNK HAILWAY is in splendil
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West,
G3T*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding §50 in value (and that personal) unless notico is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
0. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
ll. BAILEY, Local Suprentcndeat.
Portland. March 5, 1873.
tf

lr

10^()(lrc|

be used in sell lenient
jrtti ty willMM
r
If. KVAWS.
\V|l.f

l

J

J

s<l/e.-1. Vhlrfafto£a*s.

it
Managenu.nl, How to Insure,,
eeML
of History. Agents
the Great
Sent ire
lars. You will not regret It.
It.
Dustin, Gilman Ks Co., Hartford.

of

care

Notice to Buyers of all

A. C. 8.. I
M»y H, “
W»1
Proposals In duplicate June .fli
at this Office until 11 A. M.,
for furnishing the Fresh Beet
this r
sist "tee Department, U. S. A., at
^
six months, commencing .Inly 1,1S73.
as to conditions, quality of Beef, payments, »c-,

Forlh'^™^

■

Quality.

iJCOrgta; and over the Seaboard and RoaAir
R. R. to all
in North and South Carolina
1 nokethe Balt. & points
Ohio R. R. to Washington and al;
by
places Host.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomnocal ions.
Fare including Berth and MeaL to Norfolk S 15.00
lino 48 hours; to Baitimore §15, time Go hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, AgCDt.
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
june2tf

J. C. FUKNIVAL, Agt.

!

r J-S. RA1.MEU, Trustees.
^

TOSSS

double

Office of the

ANTED

now

or

ToH.

]

C. is, tJU-jL)
9^
DOGS—Any Dogs found in the inclosure alter his
date without the-presence of master will be in peril
.IAS. BAILEY,
,T. S. PALMER,
C. K. JOSE.

Mott

Preble, Me

the

May

ARRANGEMENT.

Northwest, West and

become

“McClellan?*Capt. F. M. IIowcs.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
—and
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from NprfoUy* me Va. Tenn,
Richmond, bv r*y***»«® rn 7rginia, Tennessee, Ala-

To Cantula, Detroit,
Chicago, Milwnu
kce. Cincinnati. St. l.oui»,
Omaha,
Saginaw, St Paul, Salt Lake City,
Dialer. Sau Francisco,

;

FARE

FI**,;

3

Tickets to New York via Sound Lines (State Room
d at ihisnllee), Fall River, Stoning!on an'
Norwich. All Rah Routes—Shore Line (via Piovi
dence). and Bouton und Albany. Tickets to bostoi
via Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and Koch
est“r, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, wll
save the time usually experienced at the depots b
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call and ex
amine our time tables, maps, etc., aud be convince! 1
that we represent all the best road* running West

the

paying

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf. Boston.
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.
Steamships
William Lawrence,” Capt. W. A. Hallolt
William Crane?* Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George AppoldCant. Winslow Loveland.
“Blacl:stone?* Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.

74 EXCHANGE ST.>

Hours.

secun

by
,»JAS. BAlLti,)

—*I*I*S,

Fort

Changes,

by the Superintend-

the best of care for the
entfor the current year; and any person
will secure
sum of tuamty-tlve dollars
the city tor oil time.
their lots
same

R

of ihe year,
ACEST8
trie
Ity.

bv eallinv at the Office ot the City Treasurer
ANY
dollar for each let, will inof
the

and

Fii*€!!

FIGHTING

green Cemetery.
person owning lots In Evergreen Cemetery,

Itlonlton

'7“*'

FIKK

Notice to Owners of Lots in Ever-

SS.GO.

n<av^l^t“ p”mK
G\eral

__

THE ORGAN AT HOME.

Passengers who wish to travel without deten
and with case and comfort, will find the abov
rontea very desirable.
Continuous 'trains, Ko
Courteous Em
Payees, Unusual Faoiilties for Meals at Seasonall
tion,

CAT 001*1® PI* BIaICAX^q^ society
LAWRt*CE KEHOE,
Agem.
9 Wfcj-ren Street* \>%r York.
Ju2tlw

LIFE. THE

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

,

Prices Low for the

ap9

e

30 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Pullman Cars os all Through Trains

pa!&““'

Each nun^er c n.ains 144
$5 per year. To be had of all

CHAS

RIVEIt

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen Ag’t.
Portland, May 19, 1873.
myl9tf

Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Slontreal, QucIkjc, Island Pond. Gorham
and South Paris at50 P. M.
From So. Pails at 8. 20 A. M.

We have made arrangements and can now tickc 1
passengers to
All Points West, North-West, South mu !
South-West, San K iam i«ro. Mannas
City, St. Paul, New Orleans,
aud all points in Florida, via all the first-cl&s 3
Uail-stoads—Penn. Central, Lake Shore and Micbiga:
S ntheiM. Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Great Wester
and Michigan Central.

Has

Copartnership Notice.

THE

Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,! Mlllbridgo, Jonesport, and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same evening, connecting with the Pullman* Night
Train and early Morning Trains for Bos on.
For furt her particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or

and all pointB in the

World,

be the most
reliable preparation ever introduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
in the most severe
cure
to

physicians

WARRA NTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

landing, arriving in Portland at

a

proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent

Purchasers’ teslimonials from all parts of the U. S.

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES DEERING,

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

,

deservedly

by

stand-

timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the

from Mr. Edward Hntfman, the etMrated Pianist.
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano^ is in
every respect a most ma/inidceut iustrument.
“The Amer can Piano has
very popular instrument.”

RICHMOND,

bo cured

can

resort to this

Hampden.

at the above named
5 o’clock P. M.

stations.
Slail train

RATES LOWERTHAN EVER.

THE CATHOLIC WORLD

w.

$2.50.

Winterpnrt and

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Office

which

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th
"??!?*??SlTrnins will run as follows:
Passenger train for South Paris at
(.80 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. SI. Stopping at all

AND

Alabama State Fair, 1871.

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnvillo, Belfast, Searsnort, Sandy Point, Bucltsport,

__

—

CONSUMPTION

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

For

»F TRAINS.

Passenger

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR
FIRST PREMIUMS.

Form the “Independent”

cveniug, at 10 o'clock,

RAILROAD.

Tickets sold at Seduced

Ticket

and

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
myl2tf

WINTER

The American Piano.

Numerous County Fairs.

Will leave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

GRAM) TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

,

Union

OF

CITY

——

ALTERATION

(Successors to DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

The Steamer

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and ^
a. m.
.ftriand, Augusta, Readfield,
J°^uan'^
For Bath, Level‘iLifast. &nT,£or>
Bellas^
Winthrop, Sbowhcgan,
Halifax at l :02 p. BVr «•**£.Augnstn at 5.30 p. m
jror j^u^mrVIa Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Trains arc Dae at Portland.

L. L.

97 Exchange Street.

ap26dtf

VERV REV. I. T. HECKER.

Dissolutions Copartnership.
Lessons, Scales, Studies, Voluntaries, Interludes, j TVTOTICE is hereby given that the copartnership
Songs, Quartettes, and large Collection of Choice OrjN heretofore existing under the firm name oiSamgan M^ic. By L. u. Emerson and W. S. B. Matnel Rounds & Sous, is this Uav dissolved Sy mutual
th :ws,
of high musical culture, who have
COnScat’
pro lucea a
excellent method, tilled with
SAMUEl ROUNDS,
mude which cannot tan
^j,e progress ot the
GEO. R ROUNDS.
learn ;r most agreeable, as IT
,7, p0 rapid.
E. ROUNDS.
Prico

Portland

ftnusor. !Ut. Deaert
Markin,.

aad

Augusta. May 5.1873.

Investment.

Robt. A. Bird,

9 Brilliant Books for Canvassers
and Salesmeni! Bryant’s Library of Poetry and
Son}7, and Miss Beecher’s New Housekeeper.8 Manual'. Both selling fast and far. Exclusive territory;
liberal terms. J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Bostpn, Chicago and San Francisco.
i»y30f4w

limits.

Profitable

ar

B BOOKS.

SON’S

&

Co.

run

lBfc*tram.)

Commercial St.

Inside lines 'between

J?rom Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. in.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at
3:40 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at <?:20 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. Jobu, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.

Kin

This Railway is a corporation organized under th
laws of the State of Iowa, which is the most prosper
oas State in the Northwest, being the only State ii
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Di
vision, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed ii
February, 1872, aud earned during that year an av
erage of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increas
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings fo
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more thai
$125,000 per month. The a ilwaukee Division, frou
Cedar ltapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110 miles, passes througl
one of flic richest sections of the State of Iowa, am
furni«hing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesotj
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New Yorl
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted oi
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantag
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan lias been sold, except about $300,
000, which we now ofter, to close it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange at cur
rent prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

HnrinlcMS,nnd fiknUrnly Free from Anything Injurious to the Health or Skiu.

ORDERED,

K.£-fa
JJ
08
tl

E-SfSSrS'iS
it bSS'.'I'v

WESCOTT,

Wife and

Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of Youth’

I>* Board of ITealtii, \
Aprii 21st, 1873. f
that uidJJ otherwise directed we d<
hereby designate tbe *unm at the foot of Hanover street (City Stable lot),\na the dump at the fool
of Franklin and Smith stree*, as the places for deposits of rubbish, sneb as dir, shavings, sawdust
ashes, cinders, soot, hair, s*eds. manure, oyster,
or lobster shells, or any other matter of any kind
(except dead animals) which i-av be removed from
any house, cellar, yard, or othei*dace within the Citj

Nitionai Traders* Bauk,. 100.1?3” cn
P .nland Company,.. ™
65
X2
P .rtland Gas Company.50.«
cn
O :ean Insurance Company,... 100.J
A lantie ft St. Lawrence It.
11
A. ft K. U. K. Bonds..U".
M tine Central It. It. Stock,.
!’-••
Bonds.
It.
K.
M dne Central
•.„

Carroll towards Pine

or

Ul7__did
City t>f Portland.

40.. jO

Vj imberland 2>ational Bank,....
C mill National Bank,.100..
F rst National Bank. 100.133
O *Kco National Bank,. 100.133
75...9b
M rcb ants’ National Bank,..

sir©*. from Bowdoin

Complexion.

If there is one wish dearer than another to tho
heart of woman, it U flic desire to be beautiful.
The wonderful reputation of GEO. W. LAIRD’S
“BLOOM OF YOUTH” i* very justly deserved. For
improving and beautifying the skin, it is undoubtedly the best toilet preparation in the world; it is
composed of entirely harmless materials, and while
the immediate effects are to render the skiu a beautiful creamy white it will, after a few application?,
make it soft, smooth and Inmitifully clear, removing all blemish's and discoloration.
This delightful toilet preparation has, been severely
tested by the Board of Health of New York
City. l)r Louis A. Sayf.ks, a ter carefully examining tho analysis made by the above Board,pronounced

Salen^trcet* from Emery towards Clark street.
from India to Washington streets.
Cong688 street,
And™3* thereafterwards this Board will determine*1^ adjudge if public convenience requires the
con#ruptiou °f sewers in said streets,
pr order of Committee n Drains and Sewers.

'**!«
Rl

City Bon-Is, 20 years,.*

How to Beantify the

R*N Q TICE.

Monument^tTeet.

limited number of the

flesota Railway

at the Aldermen’-™0111the City Building, a hearParties interested in tho petiing will be had <*
tions for Sewe* m ^ie following named streets:
Pearl street frnra Middle to oderal streets.
WatervPl' street, sewer to be extended through

1802,.II?-IIS
18G4,.1865........J{j-117
July, 1865,.

—"

II.

STUBBS, Agent.

Portland, April 23,18T3,apr24tf

TIME.

Arrangemcnt,^romniencing
Trains’leave Portland for

the Cumberland County

W.

___

Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat

Calais and St. John at 12:15
K--“?”-?PlHoultcn,
m. (sleeping aud day cars on this

At which price they yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a

A. R.

145

Bangor,

At 90 and accrued iutercat in currency.

'VTOTICE Is herein-f yen that on MONDAY, th(
1.1 seventh day e July next, at Ik o’clock P. M„

Inscriptions

n

&
Burlington “^FRapids
Line.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

>

Spring;

is ottered low tor cash.

PIANOS!

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

Passenger.

MAINE CENTRAL

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON ■a
VERTIbLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS
|

*Tuyl3__tf

for the week ending June 18,18* 3.
Corrected by W. P. Wood, Broter, G7 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asked

B ngor

Co.,
06 BLACKSTOftl :

at

4

Inquire of

,,

Offer for gale

f>",le!"32t
«;^ru,i

S E W E

p

Table Sauc<

r* *%.*_***

t
*

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

service
celvo calls from
oi
to contract for h<
a change of quarters,
more
favorabh
this line. WearcalBft3,flI, ticl<on
manufacturejQ^tfiie in the city
BURRO
WES.
terms
BUBROWkS.

2

jrorimuu wnny

G .vernment 5-20’s,
G .vernment 5-20’s,
G .vernment5-20 **,
G .vernment 5-20 a,
G .vernment 5-20%
(4 .vernment 5-20%

Epicurean

fjll*

Cuff S*>»9f11

32 WALL STREET, MEW YORK

»

Vnruiwh.
Damar.1 75 @28 »
Coah. 2 25 @51 0
1 50 @ 2 ( 0
Furniture.
W00L

7}

\

Should Have It.

ST., BOSTON.
d3m
jul2

HAVING

J

8*@
Russia. 22 @
Cal?,. 12 @
fjnrd*
lb...
J2>
Kegs,

liisitcd

%ble5ao$
riiinnvi
»Av
jjj.j

■

Tabli »

days of sailiug until

on

Returning, will leave Damaripcotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday
at 6 o’clock A. Al., connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received after One
O’clotk P. M.. days previous to sailing.

comoc^s

Every Well Far

R

^iUimsTcMaS**1^0

A. JOHNSON,
dlvnewe3m

Dotcn’M Planing; ‘Mill. foot of Cross Ml.
enlarged our shop and fitted it up witl
the latest improved machinery (by the aid o
which we are enabled to get out our wo* k accurately
and expeditiously,) wc are now prepared to take con
♦•’acts of any size in the building line. Plans am
speatications prepared at a reasonable pri e. W
shortest possible notice furnish the win
<yin on do°*
frames and all the inside and outs id
of building. Those aboti
SSSmbm yiVt*C*,vU,tioh'lease
take note of t lie Above
1
We have superior focvu/wa.r
the maoufact ure of in
side blinds, and will fnsmsh uem an painted am
hung quick metre. WejMako a specialty of buiIdlnj
I. nL/uand setting up mao-r^1
"

Tiu.

straits..
English,.

@

7J@

Rade^^map

Bl’KROWES BROTHERS,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

..

R. G.

T

..

...

English,W.

Epicurean

WHU!! S.iUmi

JOSEPH

JOHNSON,

jan22

Tea*.
25 @ 4ft
Senchong,
Oolong.. 30 @ 41
choico
50 @ 7;
Oolong,
Japan,.40 6!
Do. choice... f5 (Sl 9c

31__4wf

Secret of Beauty !

I.EWISTON, MAINE.
LEWIS C.

38 @ 4(
38 @) 4C
Pressed,*Uon 15 00 @18 >0 Char. I. c.... 14 00 @ 14 • u
Loose,.16 00 @20 10 Char. I.X., .i*i GO @ 17 « ^
@ 21
St«w,.10 00 @12' 10 Antimony,....
11 @ l! s
Zinc.
(row*
Tabarca.
Common,
1 ir'ivcs and Tens,
4§®
Refined,.
51
Best Braud8, 05 @ 7i ;
Swedish.
@
6 >
53 @
!)
Medium,..
8J@
Norway,.
Common,-50 @ 5 >
22 @ £ 4
Cast Steel,
B*
rlalf
m
5
11
1
lbs.,.50
German Steel
@
8 Nat’l Leaf,.80 @ 9
Shoe Steel
7J @
3£
lbs.50
2
@
1
0
Steel
\Tavy

Spring
Sheet Iron,

may

CITYBTJILDING, Pine Street

[

I

grandest and most, successful new l>ook out. Acknowledged to be the most decided success of the
year—now selling with astonishing rapidity.* It contains nearly 300 Magnificent Engravings. Splen
did opportunity for Agents to make money. Circulars, containing full particulars and terms, sent free,
Address DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO., Hartford, Conn,

none

10

Class Grocers.

the New England Fair, 1869,
GEO.

WING

o’c.ock, A. M., for Boothbay, Round Pond and
Wald boro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M.,
Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills ana Damai iscotta.

Monday, June 9th, and

notice,

at

FLOUR!
sack, which

or

1

for

R. R.

trains will

hand, by the barrel

6

I^eavc Portland,
12.30 P. 51., 6.15 P. M.
Leave N. Conway, 6.20 A. M., 1.10 P. M.
Stages for oruisk, Porter, Kczar Falls, Freedom,
Denmark. Bridgton, Lovell and North Lovell connect
with 12.30 P. 51. from Portland.
Steamer Sebagofor Naples, Bridgton, Harrison and
Noiih Waterford
at Sebago Lake with 12.30
P. 51. from Portl no.
The 0.20 A. 51. from No. Conway connects in Poreland with trains for Boston, ariiving there in season
for all liucs to New York via Sound Steamers or land
routes; and the 1.00 P. 51. connects with trains to
Boston which arrive in time for Shore Line or
Springfield route uiglt expresses to New York; also
with Steamers of Portland Steam Packet Co. for Bowton, ariiving next morning m season lor all early
trains South and West.
Ticket Office at Boston & 5Iaine R. R. Station in
Portland, where all trains arrive and depart.
Freight trains leave Portland at 6.15 A. 51.
No. Conway at 12.20 P. M.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, June 6.1S73.
j*j7ti

»

The

Merchants

P?5??5!!KSiS|uniil
-^^5as

Kept by all Firs 1

THE

OF

On and after
further
follows:

BELISH IN USE

HOME of GOO’S PEOPLE.

RESTAURANT.

...

Mus. Gro...
Hav. Brown
Nos. 12 & 16

Ciraiu.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

under the New City Building in Lewiston, lor the
term of live years, would now say to the public that
wei nta 1 to keep a first-class place in every respect,
Our Bi.. of Fare shall be in keeping wi'hthe Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

CKLANGE
<

TABLI \

BEST

4b SAMPLES sent bv mail for 50c. that retail
l_Jj quick for $10. IL L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham-square, N. Y._my3Qd4wt
*«CA 7IPHOBIWE” cures every pain. &c. Try
4t. Sold by all druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Prohi 3lt4w
prietor, New York.

•*

IS THI

IT

on

junlOdtf

CHARLES HOUGHTON
Earnh am, Jr., Master, will
and after 30tn inst., leave Atlan tic Wharf every Wed new lay at

Bristol and Pemaquid. daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
Jv2UdtfC. A. COQ51BS. Suu’t.

City, 18/3

New York

Also, fo our SewThread. $100 to $200 cleared
active
month
Agents.
Apply at once
good,
per
by
D. L. GUERNSEY. Concord, N. II. my28t4w

brands of Family Floor constant ly

^“Premiums'awatded atthe' State’pairlttM,

Alex.

Portland

OUDENSBURti

FLOUR!

FLOUR!

on

m.

PORTLAND &

beans.

h

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for

Received the highes

baked

every Sunday morning, in lots to suit purchasers.

Tlie Steamer

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomvillc, Northp%rt. South Tlioir.aston aud St. George,
daily. At Rutland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomasbn tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren f*r Jellerson aud Whitelield, Mondays,
Wednesdays aid Fridays.
At Wa.dobon’ for North Waidoboro’, Washington,

premium at thcAnier
lean Institute Fair ;

Pictures, Maps, and Charts.

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.

p.

TABLE
SAUCE,

C inn Silk and Linen

d&w3w24

|

EPICUREAN

THE

^AGENTS WANTED

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

and

USI,.

senior, should be in the hands
just publish d by
of ill interested in this class of securities. Two VolW.N.COLER&
CO.,
umes, price $10.
17 Nassau-*!., Ncxv York.
my28t4v/

Knives anil Sections Warranted.
£3^“ln ordcriog send size of Section wanted.

Manufacturers’

OEMS

our

All

....

T

Rockland.
between

bread,

evory morning, Sundays Included.

fresh

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

Rocklind.
Steauien leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Mnchias, Mount Desert VJnal Haven,
Hurricaueaad Dix Islands.
l<eave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M.,* and 1.00

and

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS

tended.

S^Freight received

Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments
at Irst class Dining Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston daily.
Freght received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. K.
Freght station until 4 P. M.
Portland & OgdenJburg U. R. passenger trains arrive and depart from this station.

change of cars

rolls,

brown

hot

herst.

o’clock P. M.
marlSislv/tc

Paai ngers ticketed through by either route.

No

tea

every day at 5 P. M., Saturdays excepted.

—

point! Noith.

.1uu10t4w

_

hot

ARRANGEMENT.

Kenn-bunk at *7.30 P. M
The*9.00 A. M. train connects at Lawrence with
trains for Lowell, Manchester and Concord and all

ifei^^^Warren and

We make a Specially of County, City, and School
District Bonds, Guarantee Legality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, ortai e same
as so much eas'.. on salc9.
*£SP“$end for price list.

Farmers can have their orders promptly filled by
sending directly to us for Sections fer all kluds oi
Machines.
Sections will be polished on both side, and stamped
with the name of the Machine for which they arc in-

..

street.
Pot Boston *6.00, *9.00 A. M., t3.30,16.15 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at t8.30 A. M., *12.30,*3.30
aud fi.00 P. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay *6.00, *9.00 A. M. and
t3.39 *. M.
For Manchester and Concord via C. & P. R. R.
Juncton *6.00 A, M., t3.30 P. M.
FocMUton aiw Union *9.00 A. M. and t3.30 P. M.
ForScarboro*, Old Orcliard Beach, Saco, Biddeford
and [unnebnnk at * .10 P. M. Returning, leave

adver-

calling

_

Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbinstou, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, W.ndson, Kentville. Halifax, N. S.,SheJiac, Am-

Direc trail route to Wiscasset, New
Waidoboro
le,
Damariscotta,

w

Is the pi co to purchase the largest assortment of Bread. Crackers, Cakes and Pastry of every description,
which will be soli! low for cash.
at BROOKS’ BAKERY' and pnrcl using such articles a* .are
You can save time and fuel by
tised in his circular, Also you will And a good assortment of every thing usually found in a Bakery, blotto:
Strive to please.

days.

same

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

CENT;

7 to 12 PER

At Manufacturers’ Price.

jul2

ot this paper.

name

Passenger trains leave Portland from
station, Walker House,Commercial

their

♦Aosommodation.
iFart Express.
a AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt., Boston.^
PAYS ON TUCKER, General Ageut, Portland
Bostoa, May 5, 1873.
mv5dtf

mv28t4w

nes, Iowa.

PORTLAND, ME.

THHrWr.'m

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net. payable semiannually in New York,and
will gorautee the collection of all loans made through
its Agency. All charges pai l by tlic borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York and New England ref rciiccs, md full particulars. Samuel MerAddress
rill, (late Governor of lowaj President.
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Scc’y, Draw 107 Des Moi-

sections"
FOR

MAY 3. 1873.

CURED.

invest

d3m

—

the

railroad.

& maine

-—

1,032 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.
giving

MRAEKETT STREET, PORTLAND,

79

On and after Monday March
24th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamier New Brunswick, Capt. S. H.
—rPike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Summer Arrangement.

lOiPER CENT NET"

St., Portland, Me'

163 Middle
mchSI

Boston

CRADDOCK & CO.,

___my28$4w

Machines sold on Monthly Instalments.
All kinds oi Sewing Macuiue Supplies, Silk, Thread
Need It'S &c.
.Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the
best manner.

<

GO

The best

H. JAMES, a retired Physician, (and by
nature a eheniist,; discovered, while in the East
Indies, a certain euro for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and General Debility, when his only child,
His child was cura daughter was given up to aie.
ed, and i« now alive and well. Desirous of benefitting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing
fitil directions for making this remedy, free, on receipt of two stamps to pay expences. There is not a
single symptom of Consumption that it does not at
once take hold of and dissipate.
Night Sweat, Peevishness. Irritation ofthe Nerves, Failure of Memory,
in the Lungs,
Pains,
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp
Sore Throat,
Chilly Sensations, Nausea at the
the
Inaction
ot
Stomach,
Bowels, and Wasting
away of the Muscles. Address

LIVINGSTONE2 .TAFRICA

Family Sewing Machine,

73

DC

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

jun3-tc

DR.

my28d4wj

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

THOUSAND^

CONSUMPTIVE

A

m

O

Iron Line of Steamers!

SPRING

daUf'

AGENTS

A MAN OF A

o

"International

more

finished then any other machine. Sews every-

WANTED In every county for a
new national book, “Lives and Portraits of the
Presidentswith 19 fine sieel engravings. Send for
descriptive circular. JOHNS. N, WILSON & CO.,
27 Beckman St., N. Y._jul3d4w$

30th Thousand in Prra*. Hair increasing.
3.000 more LIVE AGENTS Wanted for our

SIEEKT FEED

AND TAKE

Respiratory Or-

mail.
Don't be deceived by Imitation*.
Sold bv all druggists. Price 25 vents a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st.. New York.
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States.

WHEELER & WILSON’S

Backs. 20 50 @ 21 50
51 o>
Clear,. 19 50 ® 20 50
24
Mess,. 16 00 @ 19 00
Prime.
Fi.h.
@ uone
134 @
13
Hams,.
Cod, perqtl.,__
Klee.
L’ge Shore, 5 50 @ 6 00
75
3
10
23
H>,..
5
Rice,
7f@
46
L’ge Bank,
Ha fora ns.
Small,. 3 25 46 3 75
7
3
50
50
2
pib,
91
Saleratus,
@
(56
Bollock.
Haddock,....2 27 46 2 59 Turk’s Ts. Hall.
150
4>
(31
Hake,_125
| hhd.(Sbus),. 2 5(L @ 3 00
Herring.
none
Shore?I? bbl 4 00 @5 00 St. Martin,..
2 50 @ 3 00
Scale!,p bx 13 46 23 Bonaire,
13 @ 20 Cadiz,duty pd 2 75 @ 3 25
No. 1.
Cadiz,in bond 2 25-@ 2 75
.Mackerel, H* bbl.,
liav No. 1,. .18 00@20 00 LiverpooLduty
paid.3 00 @3 50
Bay No. 2,. -.14 0i)@l6 0(
Largo 3.10 05@ll 00 Liv. in bond,. 2 50 @ 3 00
Shore No. 1,. .20 t9@22 00 Grbnd butter, 25 @
No. 2.15 00@17 0*) Syracuse,-none @
Heed®.
Medium,... .8 C0@ 9 U0
Clam Bait.5 Ui-@6 00 Clover lb.,_9 @ to
Red Top bag, 4 "0@ 4 75
Flour.
Superfine,.... 5 50 @G 00 H.Grass, bush. 4 75@5 00
G 75 @ 7 2.;
do Canada, 5 00@
x,...
Spring
*•
ttoap.
xx,.. 8 75 @8 50
9
Mich.8 00 @ 8 50 Ex St’m Refd
@
xx 8 50 @ 10 0 ) Family,.
8
@
7 00 @ » OH No. 1,.
7
Illinois x,.
@
HpifM.
XX,.... 9 50 @ 115 )
6t. Lonis x,.. 8 00 @ 9 * ) Cassia, pure,. 45 @
xx, 10 00 @ 12 0 )jCloves. 35 @ 37
Fruit*
Ginger,. J8 @
Macc,.1 60 @
Soft Shell... 20 & 22 Nutmegs,-1 25 @ 1 30
Shelled,.... 40 @ 55 Pepper,- 25 @ 25
Htnrch.
Pea NuU,— 2 25 @ 2 73
Pearl,. 9 @ 101
Citron,^.... 45 a)
9 @
Hugnr.
Currants,
11 @ \\
8 @
£ Granulated,.
Dates,
IOJ/4
Pigs,. 12 @ R Coffee A,
Prunes,. 12 @ 1' Extra C,. 10£ @
C.
Raisins,
jl0@ 10 ^
2 37 @ 2 W Syrups.
60 @ 6C
Layer,
2
Eagle
Muscatel.. 2 75 @ &
Sugar Refinery:
Yellow....
Val.
*>lb. 9 (®
7} @ 8
C.
Lemons,p1 box 800 @ 9 0< •
8f&) 81
8§ @ 8j
Oranges, 4>box,8 00@9 ( 0 (C).
(CC>
@ 9
Domingo,
Peach Woou,
RedWood....
St.

can

Those who want the best, should obtain

Eggs, 4* doz.,
Pol aloes,Pbu
Onions,. .Berate2 23@
Round liogs_
8 @9
Provision*.
7 Mess Beef,.. 10 00 @12 00
Ex Mess,
12 50 @ 14 30
7
3
Plate,.... 14 00 @ 15 50
Ex Plate,.. 16 00 @ 17 00

3
5
6

Camwood,..

Turkeys,.

j3

Dycwoedi*

Rarwood.
Brazil Wood,

Needed in the Family

Puiut*.
Lead... 11 75 @
PureGr’d do 12 00 @ 12 25
Pure Dry do 11 50 @
Am. Zinc- 1200 @1300
Rochelle Yell
3Ji@ 4
Eug.Ven.Red
CiJ§ 4
Red Lead,...
11 @
12
11
Litharge.
12
@
Piaster.
White, 4> toil,..
@3 00
Blue,.
@ 2 75
Grouud,inbls8 00 @9 CD
Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
Produce.
Beef Side,4) lb
ft @ 13

<r Chickens,....

21
30

8 oz.,.
10 oz.

ANY KIND OF SEWING

80 @ 85
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
Cast or.1 60 @ l 75
Neat stool,.... 1 25 (a) 1 50
Elaiue,. 58 @ 60

10 @
10 @
23 @
23 @
20 @
60 Cn)

ehual in

of the household completely, and

Lard,.

Veal,.

no

the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable economical and noiseless. It answers the wants

Port.

@
@
@
Cuun>bor.
@IG
Cream Tartar
@140
Indigo,.US
Bi-Carb Soda.

present ^Lock-Stich” Machine has

our

for al* diseases of the

gans, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Catarrh, Jlorseuess, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Lungs.
In all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these
TABLET'S should be promptly and freely used. They
equalize the circulation of the Mood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time restore healthy action to the affected orga
.'
Wttllu’ Carbolic Tablets are t
only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If t ev can't be
found at your druggists send at once tot he Agent
la Nfevx York, who will forward them by return

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

@29
Kerosene,....
@ 21
Port.Ucf.l’etr
Hoops,(Uf ), 45 09 44 50 0. iSperm,.1
85 @) 00
K.OakStares 59 09 46
100
{Whale,.. i>5@
Copper.
Hank. 68 @ 75
<0®
Cop.B.lts
68 @ 65
Shore,.
46
Y. M. Sheathing
Porgie,. 55 (g 60
Bronze do.
f11 Linseed.
100@
V. M. Bolts,.. 32 <16
Boiled do.,..
105@
Cordnsf.;

Manila,.'.’.’"
B'ltr'p20*®-1

are a suro cure

*

Running hot ween Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
'direct communication to and
|
r -m roi iiaud and all other points In Maine, with
to
Philadelphia andbe\ond. Through rates are given
Philadelphia and all points reached ;y the Penn.
Central and tlie Phil. A Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No
Railroads.
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Leave Portland for Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
for
River
Portland
Saco
at
P.
M.
0.20
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Leave
Jr., Portland.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
WM. P. CLYDE, A CO., Gen’! Managers,
Stages connect as follows:
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
At Gorham for West Gorham. Standish, and No.
daily.
Limington,
A\ Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
steamship co.
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfield, ParCalais and »t. John, Digby,
Eastport,
Bonsdeld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SatWiudaor and Halifax.
urd#a» returning alternate day s.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfleld,

'I

thing, and is always ready; no change of tension required in sewing from light to heavy work. Agents
wanted. Get, the latent and best. Send for Circular.
THE MECAR SEWING MACHINE CO.
juul2 G97 Broadway New York. t4w

TABLETS.

*

PHILADELPHIA.
Clyde’s

>

julMtf

—*AKD

trains lor boston,
direct connection at Rochester with
Eastern Radroads. Also
over Boston & Maine and
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Bailroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Tails and «Jon way Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
115 A. M. and 12 M.
*Tbc 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 8.30. A. M., via Bostou & Maine, and Eastern

SECOR is simpler, better made and

The

highly

03

CO

Huuiuin' Arrangement*
June ~» IST3

L0CK

1872.

IVcglcct
Cotzgh. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation lar future evil consequences.

STEAM

PORTLAND

junisdlw

FAIR,

a

f3 @ 58

Tuipentim^i;]^

passes to

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

and Harrison at 5.35.
Bringtail, June 9, 1873.

JUNE 33.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY,
C. J. BYDUE3, Managiug Director.

At
AHERICAH
IHSTEn/T8

!

~wirv~eTr

and easily managed machine has now
This
stoiwi the tost of time and thorough expenmont; and
the thousands who have fortunately used oure.irankly give it the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Stu:lv. capital and inventive genius have been devoted to it3 improvement
for years, till, now wit

MontrePortland to island Pond,
7.15 A. MU
al and Quebec, at
1.30 P. M., 7 P. M.

FB2KHJM
(lie licial)

purchasers of Railroad Land.
Sectional Mans, showing the Land, aDo mw edition of Descriptive Pamphlet with New Maps, Mailed
Free Everywhere. Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner C. P. it. P.
Omaha. N t b.
my28t4w

Pitch....sepsis

Headings,

Amici
lie Ejhcct

country.

1 95

Trains Daily !

Through

trains leave Portland
'V8o#Mpae«4i^ Passenger and
intermediate stations
L:;rj:==-=r.>r Rochester
iCut 7.45 A. M., aud 1.30 P. M.. making

FREE HOMES FOR ALL! Millions of Acres of
Government Lands open for entry under the
Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad, with good
nv'r'pts and alitliu conveniences ot an old settled
e

ARRANGEMENT.

STITCH.

choice

...

Spncc 35 in. 28 @
Soft l’ino,.. 2S (uj
Hard Fine, 39 4s

THE JA3V RiHKiHQ

TIME IS MONEY, ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

on and after MONDAY, June 9th,
,g73 ,1,0 steamer Sebago will leave
<■ ~K ftfl Hurrison at t A. M„ North Bridgtou
J1HW at 1.15, Brl'lgton 1.15, Naples at u.45,
connoctioK at Sebago Lake with tho morning train
arriving m Portland 9 07 A. M.
Keturniug will leave Stbugo Lake on arrival of train
which leaves Portland at lk.30 P.
M., arriving at Naples at 3 50, Bridgtonat 4.50. No. Bi'Ulgton at 5.20

The New Family Machine, P0KTLASD & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Th« Best Location* for Locations*

@ 3 50

Sebago Steamboat Co.

Three

SSfb'y

Soldiers entitled to a Homestead of 160
Acres.

00
25
50
00

@ 33 Sew Orleans..
® 25 iMus tart.
F.to.
Sagua, new.... 33 @ 40
Cooperna*.
Head.
Nails.
and
Shooks
Hbd.
Mol. City....2 59 @2 7 iiCorit.5,10 ®
I
23
46
Sue. City-2
KovnlOMiW'.,.
5 30 @o >
T>ir
bbl
Sug. C’lry.. .1 60 46
Pitch (( Tar)..4 50 @4 75
Country It 11. Mol.
Wi.
Uh’dSli’ks 1 50 @
HUM

Wilson’s..

Wheeler &

GB1ND TIUI.VK RAILWAY !
SUMMER

AGENTS’profits per week. Will prove
fift it
^ • 'll"
or forfeit 3500. New article
Just pat.
’tntod. Samples sent free to all. Address W. HI
GIUDKSTKB, *307 Broadway, New York. Jnlltlit

Ncbra»ka

Wyoming,

65 @ 63
40 @ 42
37 @ 38
70 @83

new

Cienfugos

lofito

jnva.pib.

light, and the most

@

Coal—(Retail.)
00
illatehcs.
Cumberland.. .9 u9®10 50
Pictou.8UU a* 50 Star, \y gros.
yiolasKes.
Chestnut.7 00 @7 9 51
H 50

or

Central

Now for sale in tracts of forty acrcB and upwards on
Five ami Ten Years’Credit at 6 per cent. No Advance Interest required.
Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile CJoil, 9n Abundance of Good Water.
THE BEST MARKET IN TIIE WEST! The
great Mining regions cf
Colorado, Utah
and Nevada being sui plied by tlio farmers in the
Platte Valley.

@27 00
@65 00

2 00
Piue. 3 00

Franklin. 9 0094

work, heavy

For all kinds of

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00

33 ^ 37« Shingles,
Sperm.
Cedar ex...
Ccuicnf*
Cedar No 1.
17 bbl.2 33 @2
do Shaved
rut'.
Che
Pine do...
Vermont, »> lb. la @
Laths,
new...
Factory
lgi.«. 1«
JJ Spruce.
N. Y. Dairy.. 15 I®

L’ghiW.Ash. SOU®

SEWING MACHINE

in

Acres

STEAMERS.

_

what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Pliila., Pa.
junll 4wt

In the GREAT PLATTE VALLEY.

3,000,000

Vjiiuibrr.
Clear Pint.
Son. 1 A 2.35 00 @60 00
N-» 3.45 00 @50 00
No. 4.‘..2 00 @40 0C
Shipping .20 00 @23 00
Spruce..15 00 @10'0
Hemlock
13 00 @15 00

;8

Fams:

The Cheapest Land in Market, for sale by the

...

■

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOH
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever
publisher
wili be sent free of charge to
any book agent. It contains Over Guy line Scripture
ant
illustrations,
agents arc meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, c'c., and wc will show yot

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.

....

Box Mhook*.
none
Pine.
Bren?
Pilot Sup-10 00 r$1200
Pilot cx.tooib 7 50 (eg 9 00
sl.il.. s Si) 94 ooo
Ciackurut'100 40 © 50
Ki liner.
@ 33
Family, *»H>
^ 18
Store.•

ACRES

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Janl 73W

173

WOOD!
I

J

q»

TT^

WOOD

and SOFT Wool*
sale at
coin street. Also l>ry Edgings.
IAKD

Xo. 43 I.l»

WM.HV8*.

